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:10 Marines die in desert exercise; 2 helicopters crash 
l, GILA BEND, Ariz. (AP)- Two ammunition at the site on an Air base for weapons and tactics Manyofthevictimswereassigned engine OV-10 observation plane Norway. l Marine Corps helicopters crashed Force range and by its remoteness, instructors, base spokesmen said. oo Yuma, about 180 miles south- crashed on the range. In one of the worst crashes involv-

in the desert during a night train- officials said. Crew members were using night- west of Phoenix, for the seven- The twin-rotor CH-46 Sea Knight, ing the helicopter, 14 Marines and 
ing exercise, killing all 10 people The copters went down about 7:45 vision goggles that take light from week course only, authorities said. which Boeing stopped building in a Navy chaplain were killed in 
aboa e military said Wednes- p.m. Tuesday approximately 125 the moon and stars and intensify The crash site was accessible only 1971, is the Marine's main assault 1985 when a CH-46 crashed into 
day. miles southeast of the Marine it, said Gunnery Sgt. Hal Wheeler, by helicopter or four-wheel drive helicopter. Three Marines were the Atlantic off North Carolina. 

Lt. ary Baldwin, a Marine Corps Air Station at Yuma, Ariz., a spokesman at the base. vehicles, said Baldwin. killed in May when a CH-46 On Monday night, a UH-lH heli-
apokeswoman, said she had 110 officials said. The course is an advanced prog- Course graduation ceremonies crashed during a test flight from copter hit a power line and crashed 
details on the cause of the crash The two helicoptera, a Boeing ram in battle tactics, including planned for Wednesday at the base Kaneohe Marine Corps Air Station near the U.S.-Mexico border in 
Tuesday evening or whether the CH-46 with four men aboard and a moving personnel from place to were canceled. in Hawaii . California, killing the five lawmen 
two airships had collided. Bell UH-lN with six men, were place, rescuing wounded, counter- The crash was the second in the A Marine CH-46 carrying 21 men and three National Guardsmen 

The search and recovery were taking part in the final training ing enemy weapons and aircraft course's history. In 1984, two Mar- crashed in 1986, killing eight • during the firat mission of a joint 
hampered by fear of unexploded exercise of a course at the Yuma and handling other battle duties. ines were killed when their twin- aboard during a NATO exerci~e off anti-drug smuggling program. 

Passing time 
Ulsophomore Jeremy Moore strings toget~r a group of fallen leaves Wednesday afternoon. Leaves have fallen In droves this week, 
while palling time In front of Macbride Hall on the Pentacrest compliments of the windy weather. 

Soviets indicate 
potential release 
of all dissenters 

MOSCOW (AP) - The Soviet 
Union will release all people 
regarded in the West as political 
prisoners by the end of the year, 
Chancellor Helmut Kohl of West 
Germany said Wedneiday after 
talks with President Mikhail Gor
bachev. 

Such a dramatic move would be 
one of the boldest signs yet from 
Gorbachev that he seeks a clear 
break with past Kremlin human 
rights practices that have included 
imprisonment of dissentera from 
Communist Party policy. 

However, Foreign Ministry spoke.
man Gennady Gerasimov refused 
to confirm or deny that a release of 
political prisoners is imminent. 

He told reportera there are about 
two dozen such prisonera. Esti
mates from human rights group 
abroad vary from 160 to more than 
500. 

Gerasimov said the fate of the 
prisoners was not on the agenda of 
the Soviet-West German negotia
tions that brought Kohl to Moscow. 

Kohl's a.nnounc~.:m ·nt wa wel-.
comed by Soviet human rights 
activist Andrei Sakharov, the Rea
gan administration and Amne ty 
International. But a leader of a 
group seeking emigration of Soviet 
Jews said he remained skeptical. 

•certainly we await the release of 
all of them (prisoners) and their 
rehabilitation," said Sakharov, the 

1976 Nobel Peace laureate. 
In the past three days, Kohl held 

10 hours of talks with Gorbachev 
and also met with other oop Krem
lin officials. 

At a news conference called to sum 
up his visit, Kohl said, "The 
Soviets confirmed that they will 
release before the end of the year 
all political prisoners as we under
stand it in the West.• 

Kohl would not y whether the 
promise came from Gorbachev, 
only that it was made during the 
talka. 

Asked how many people may be 
freed, Kohl'e foreign minieter, 
Hans-Dietrich Gerucher, aid, "We 
are not in a position to give final 
figures." 

Neither Kohl nor Genec:her identi
fied prisoners who might be 
released. It was not clear how 
many Soviets cia ified in the West 
as political prisoners might be 
freed, since some have been sen
tenced on criminal charges, 
including espionage. 

Amne ty Jnternationnl, the 
London-based human rights group, 
says it knows of 150 Soviets 
"imprisoned solely for their non
violent exercise of their fundamen· 
tal human rights. • It put their 
number at 10,000 a few years ago. 

Amne ty's li t. includ a about 30 
religious believers, 30 conscien

See SoYieta, Page 3A 

:Rawlings praises 
women's groups 

Ul cites priorities in child care, 
affirmative action, academics 

UI President Hunter Rawlings 
vowed Wednesday to intensify the 
Ul's commitment oo affinnative 
action at an open dialogue spon
eored by the UI Associated Profes
lional and Faculty Women. 

Rawlings said he was impressed 
l'ith the number and quality of 
•omen's advocacy groups at the 
UI, including the Associated Pro
resaional and Facufty Women, the 
Women's Resource and Action Cen
ler, the Women's Studies program, 
the Women's Athletic program, the 
Office of Affirmative Action and a 
'broad-based women's coalition 
lrhich advances the agendas of all 

I or these groups and others as 
well." 

The women's groups at the U1 are 
' llluch more effective than those he 
1 
encountered at the University of 
Colorado, according to Rawlings. 

"Women's issues are certainly 
strong on many campuses these 

' days, and they are strong at the 
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University of Colorado, but I don't 
think they have been put so force
fully forward as they have been 
here at the University of lowat 
Rawlings said. "I think that has 
led to a lot of the progress that has 
been made here. We've got a lot 
more we can make still, but I think 
you can look with some pride on 
the achievements you have had 
already." 

Despite past success in affirmative 
action, Rawlings said the UI must 
reverse the tre11d of disproportion
ate resignations among women and 
minority faculty and staff mem
bers, develop a broader affirmative 
action outreach through the Oppor
tunity at Iowa program and 
increase emphasis on hiring and 
retention of women at the UI. 

In the past, Rawlings said the 
state Legislature has not 
responded to requests from the UI 
for partial funding of the Oppor
tunity at Iowa program. However, 
Rawlings said the UI has 
requested funding again this year. 

"We are now going to carry that 

Hunter Rawlings 
message as forcefully as we can to 
the general assembly of the state of 
Iowa in an effort to make it cleat 
that we mean business, and we 
hope the state means business as 
well by giving us the kind of 
support we need to make Oppor
tunity at Iowa as successful as we 
all want it to be," Rawlings said. 

Rawlings said the UI has made 
some progress recently in tenns of 
total numbers of minority stu
dents, minority faculty and women 

See R8wtlngt, Page 3A 

By Suzanne McBride 
The Daily Iowan 

. 

Mount Pleasant, low!! - In the 
next two decades, the U1 and state 
Legislature will need to work 
rogether to improve the quality of 
education, achieve affirmative 
action goals and provide adequate 
childcare programs, several mem
bers of t.he university community 
said Tuesday. 

Appearing before the Legislature's 
Higher Education Task Force, 15 
UJ speakers talked in both positive 
and negative terms about these 
and several other critical issues 
facing the UI community. 

Quality must be a priority 
Beginning with law professor and 

Faculty Senate President Peter 
Shane, several UI faculty, staff and 
students diec:ussed the quality of 
education at the UI. 

In a written statement, Shane 
expressed the need oo maintain 
and improve the educational qual
ity at the university. 

"I believe that Iowa cannot afford 

Card issuers seek student market 
By Andy Brownstein 
The Daily Iowan 

American Express and Visa appli
cations arrive in students' mail 
regularly. When people shop at the 
IMU Bookstore, credit card bro
chures are slipped in with every 
purchase. 

They look simple enough- asking 
nothing more than a signature and 
addre,ss for a one-way ticket to 
perceived clout, convenience and 
financial independence. 

amazingly low 4 percent. It seems 
that credit companies' most recent 
campaign to comer the student 
market has paid off for both sides. 

"Students are a very attractive 
group," said Carl Schweser, U1 
associate professor of business 
administration. "They have future 
potential for credit institutions and 
the hope of higher income for 
themselves." 

than other consumer groups. 
"' don't see (credit cards) as a 

problem,~ said Barry Bauman, vice 
president of lending at the UI 
Community Credit Union. •r think 
that students are especially aware 
of the responsibility that goes 
along with having one and keep 
their credit ratings high as a 
result." 

to have a lower set of aspirations, 
and the reason is simple. You 
cannot achieve 'perfectly adequate' 
education by aspiring to perfect 
adequacy. What you get is medio
crity. 

"If faculty know that a state 
university is not aiming high, that 
state university will be unable to 
recruit the best teachers and 
researchers. The most talented on 
campus will leave. Declining 
faculty quality will mean a declin
ing value to the state's economic 
investment in the university, and 
the downturn in reputation will 
simply accelerate the pace at which 
Iowa students leave the state .... 
If we want Iowa to grow, we must 
provide the best here." 

Next, the benefits of a large uni
versity - which include diverse 
and comprehensive academic prog- . 
rams and a varied student body -
were outlined by James Lindberg, 
UJ College of Liberal Arts 8880Ciate 
dean. 

Although Lindberg praised the UI, 
he also said the univenity's quality 
has been adversely affected by 

some pressing problems. 
"I don't mean to imply by diec:uss

ing these four points that all is well 
with undergraduate education at 
Iowa. In the past 10 yean in the 
College of Liberal Arts we have 
seen a 35-perccnt increase in the 
number of studenta at Iowa, while 
at the same time there has been 
virtually no agreement in the num
ber of faculty." 

Size becomes a problem when 
there are not adequate resources, 
Lindberg added. 

In addition to increasing overall 
funding at the UI, more money is 
needed to repair several of the Ul's 
current facilities, said Donald Mar
shall, an English prof6880r and 
chainnan of the Faculty Senate 
Budgetary Planning and Review 
Committee. 

Marshall recommended that "state 
resources ought w be directed at 
undergraduate education in a 
broad sense .... The Ul also needa 
more professional positions" if 
quality is to be maintained 

See T•ek tore., Page 3A 

Saturday marks deadline 
for voter r~gistration 

If you haven't done so already, you have until Saturday, Oct. 29 to 
register to vote in the Nov. 8 general election. 

Iowans who will be 18 years old before Nov. 8 have until 5 p.m. 
Saturday w register. Johnson County residents should regist~r at 
tM County Auditor's office located in the Johnson County Admi
nistration Building, 913 S. Dubuque St. 

Post card registration applications are no longer being accepted, but 
several mobile registration centers are set up in the county, 
according to Jeff McCullough, Johnson COunty deputy auditor. 

Several political groupa .._ trained alld authorized by the county oo 
register voters - have tables set up on the Ul campus. · 

The only way to register is by going to the AWiitO~s· office or 
registering at a mObile site before the Oct. 29 dea'dline, MCCullough 

·wd. 
The two whalea. trapped by Ice 

formations for three weeki, made their 
way to opeo water today with the help 
of Soviet icebreakers. See 8101}'. page 

t' ~ 9h yea, the weather still belongs 

l~ here. Increasing cloudiness today with 
1 3D-percent chance of showerl. 

One might assume that this easy 
ride is nothing more than an open 
door leading toward financial ruin, 
causing students to deal with 
mountains of debt at the start of 
their careers. 

One of the most appealing aspects 
of credit cards to students is the 
ability to adjust the timing of bill 
payments with the1r income. It 
allows them to arrange their bills 
around their paychecks and fman
cial aid assistance, thus helping to 
avoid falling into debt. 

Card issuers say students default 
at about the same rate as other 
adult card holders, and some say 
students are even more responsible 

Such praise, though, is little help 
to the 4 percent of the student 
population faced with runaway 
debt. Many students find them
selves in the position of bom>wing 
from one credit card in order to pay 
off the bill in another. In other 
instances, they have oo keep almost 
full-time jobs to keep ahead, while 
their grades fall behind. 

Registered voterS who have moved to a new~ precinct in Johnson 
County since the last election need w have their t"egistration 
changed. %at transaction can be made on election day at the polling 

(l Highs In the mid 60s. 

~~ •---\'1 '--

! 

Not so, financial leaders say. In 
fact, the credit card default rate 
among student& is now at an 

"There are people in the world 
who just can't handle living with 

See Ct'ecll. Page 3A 

site in the voter's new precinct, McCullough said. 
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Minority student job fair, 
conference scheduled 

The Col1ege of Communication Arts 
and Sciences at Michigan State 
University, along with the school's 
Career Development and Placement 
Servires, has organized the first 
annual Minorities in Communica
tion Arts and Sciences Mid-West 
Conference. The event will be held 
Nov. 17 and 18 at the Kellogg 
Center on Michigan State's main 
campus in East Lansing. 

The conference will include a series 
of workshops conducted by profes
sionals in communication arts and 
sciences and will alao serve 88 an 
opportunity for students to explore 
career possibilities throughout the 
Midwest during a career infonna
tion session. During this session, 
students will be able to interact 
with graduate school officers from 
colleges related to communication 
arts and sciences, 88 well as recrui
ters from newspapers, magazines, 
television and radio stations, adver
tising and public relations fi.nns, 
speech-language pathology and 
audiology departments and tele
phone companies. They will also 
have the opportunity to set up and 
participate in interviews with 
recruiters during the conference. 

The deadline for reservations is 
Oct. 28. For more infonnation, pall 
Lawrence N. Redd at (617) 
336-3410, or Billy Dexter at (517) 
335-9510. 

Society offers funds 
. for science research 

The UI Chapter of Sigma Xi, the 
Scientific Research Honor Society, 
will award $200 to two UI under
graduate students, to be used tow
ard original scientific research. 

Students from any undergraduate 
college are eligible to apply for the 
awards. Applications may be 
obtained from Sandra Barkan, asso
ciate directot of the honors program 
at the Shambaugh House Honors 
Center, or from Jim Hadar, a 

. : secretary in chemical and materials 
engineering, Engineering Building, 
Room 1151. 

~. 

The deadline for applications is 
Nov. 15, and winners, who will be 
decided by an intra-departmental 
committee on the basis of scientific 
merit, will be announced by Dec. 13. 

Sigma Xi is an honor society with a 
membership of over 600 UI faculty 
and graduate students and scien
tists from Iowa City and surround
ing communities. Its purpose is to 
recognize outstanding scientific 
achievement and foster scientific 
research. 

> Hoover Museum to host 
;~. gala costume ball 

A gala costume ball, to be held from 
8 p.m. to 11 p.m. Oct. 29 at the 

, Herbert Hoover Presidential 
:~ Library-Museum in West Branch, 
,., will mark the end of the six-month 

• &; run of the library's "39 Men" 
"' presidential exhibit. 

Richard Norton Smith, the library's 
director, said the ball with be a 
blend of Halloween tradition and 
presidential history and BUggeSted 
those attending come dressed as an 
American president or first lady. 

The event will include music, danc
ing, refreshments, a short portrayal 
of Calvin Coolidge by Boston actor 
Jim Cooke, a costume promenade 
and a bestrcostume contest. The 
winner of the contest will receive a 
gift certificate for a bed-and
breakfast stay for two at Mont Rest, 
a Victorian mansion on the Missis-

. • sippi River in Bellevue, Iowa. 
: : Because of space limitations, cos-

tume baiJ attendance is being lim
ited to 200 peraons. Tickets, which 
will be made available in the order 
of requests received, cost $12 per 
person or $20 for couples. Ticket 
requests, accompanied by checks 
made payable to the Hoover Library 
Association, should be mailed to 
Costume Ball, P.O. Box 696, West 
Branch, Iowa, 52358. 
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School board weighs 
enrichment fund uses 

By Sara Langenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City School Board dis
cussed seven possible uses for 
enrichment-tax funding Wednes
day. The board will discuss the 
enrichment tax further at a special 
meeting Thursday Nov. 3. 

The following are some of the 
things the funding might be used 
for if the board decides to pursue 
the tax: 

• Expand and enrich the district's 
fine arts and extracurricular facili
ties, at an average cost per year of 
$775,000. 

e Conduct federally mandated 
(but not funded) asbestos 
inspection/removal and related roof 
maintenance and replacement, at 
an average cost per year of 
$439,000. 

e Hire more staff to reduce staff
to-student ratio, at an average cost 
per year of $341,000. 

e Expand student counseling 
resources including the addition of 
the state mandated (but not 

funded) elementary counselors, at 
an average cost per year of 
$217,000. 

• Increase Library/Media Center 
personnel and update library 
record-keeping systems, at an 
average cost per year of $207,000. 

• Eliminate student book and par
ticipation fees at an average cost 
per year of $125,000. 

e Increase instructional supplies 
and replace outdated textbooks 
more rapidly, at an average cost 
per year of $112,000. 

The board wants feedback from 
parents and staff at its Nov. 3 
meeting, Board President Connie 
Champion said. 

Neumann Monson PC Architects, 
226 S. Clinton St., presented the 
findings of a comprehensive feasi
bility study to the board at Wed
nesday's meeting also. The board 
contracted the architectural firm to 
determine the feasibility of build
ing additional fine arts and curri
cular facilities at West High 
School, 2901 Melrose Ave. 

The Neumann report included a 
discussion of the cost and feasibil-

ity of constructing a soccer field 
and an auditorium at West, as well 
as building a press box on to the 
already existing football field. 

Board member Betsy Hawtrey 
reminded the audience the board is 
not yet. committed to any of the 
projects at West. 

In other business, the board came 
under fire from a group of angry 
parents during the first open dis
cussion session. The parents were 
angry because their children 
allegedly have to walk 1.8 miles to 
school along Scott Boulevard - a 
barren and therefore allegedly 
dangerous road - in order to 
attend South East Junior High, 
2501 Bradford Drive. 

Parents urged the board to recon~ 
aider busing regulations in effect 
for children living in the Modern 
Manor and Sunrise Trailer Court 
area. 

Champion suggested a conference 
with those parents to air concerns 
of both the parents and the board. 
She asked parents to bring a list of 
the kids affected. 

51ocal residents vie for 2 
at-large City Council seats 
By Heather Maher 
The Daily Iowan 

Five people are currently consid
ering candidacy for seats on the 
Iowa City Council. 

Karen Kubby, Fred Bluestone, 
John Balmer, Mary Joan Streb and 
Kenn~th Wessel have obtained 
nomination papers from the Iowa 
City Clerk's office - the first step 
toward officially entering the race 
for two at-large seats. 

One of the at-large seats was 
created when Kate Dickson res
igned from the council in August to 
marry a New Jersey businessman. 
One year remains in her term, and 
both Balmer and Bluestone have 
said' they are interested in pursu
ing appointment. 

Kubby, Streb and Wessels have 
expressed interest in the other 
seat. Three years remain on 
George Strait's term. Strait left the 
council in September to take a 
professorship at a Washington, 
D.C., law school. 

Balmer, a former Iowa City mayor, 

Police 
By Lisa Swegle 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City woman was arrested 
Wednesday at 17 Thatcher Trailer 
Court and charged with assault 
causing injury, according to police 
reports. 

Sally Bowman, 37, 908 Webster 
St., was also charged with criminal 
trespass and public intoxication, 
according to the report. 

A white powdery substance and 
needles were allegedly found on 
her person, according to the report. 

Bowman fought with the trailer's 
occupant and allegedly attempted 
to break a trailer window, accord
ing to the report. 

Report: Old Capitol Cab, 322 E. Ben
ton St., was charged Wednesday with 
allowing operation without a city
issued driving permit. according to 

Courts 
By Belinda Bloor 
The Dally Iowan 

An Iowa City man was charged 
with extortion Wednesday for 
allegedly threatening a UI profes· 
sor with possible physical injury 
for the purpose of obtaining money, 
according to Johnson County Dis-

Tomorrow 
Friday 
The Department of Speech Pathology 
will sponsor the lecture "Research In 
Articulation: Let answers lead toques
tions" by Elizabeth Prather of Arizona 
State University In honor of Or. Dor
othy Sherman, recipient of the 1988 
Distinguished Alumni Award, at 3 p.m. 
in the Wendell Johnson Speech and 
Hearing Center, Room 308. 
Production Btudenta Forum will spon
sor a lecture on commercial produc
tion work. by John Empson of North
west Teleproductlons at 3:30 p.m. In 
the Communication Studies Building, 
Room 231. 
The Hawkeye Jugglerl will eponsor a 
froet-free Juggling wortcshop from 3 to 
5 p.m. on the Field Houae Badminton 
Courts. 
Active Chrlttlane TodaJ Campue 

was appointed Sept. 6 to fill Dick
son's seat but under Iowa law must 
run for election to keep the seat. 

He said he is optimistic about his 
chances to win the one-year term. 

"I'm fairly confident, although I 
don't take anything for granted in 
this business. I've got the papers 
all filled out, as well as the signa
tures, and I'm going to drop it off 
Monday," he said. 

Kubby is trying for a third time to 
obtain a council seat. Although 
Randy Larson narrowly defeated 
her in last year's election, she won 
her individual district by 14 per
cent. 

At a press conference Wednesday 
at the Iowa City Public Library, 
Kubby said her decision to run was 
prompted by the "broad base of 
support" she has in Iowa City. 

She said when the council decided 
to elect, rather than appoint, a 
replacement for Dickson, "My 
phone started ringing like crazy -
as much as 15 to 20 times a day for 
two weeks from people who wanted 
me to sit on the council." 

"The last two times I ran for 

police reports. 
The company was also charged with 

allowing operation wtthout a state 
chauffeur license, according to the 
report. 

Richard.E. Reichardt, 30, 47 Holiday 
Trailer Court, was charged at Benton 
and Michael streets with not having a 
valid ohauHeu license, according to 
the report. He was also charged with 
failing to display an identification card 
in a vehicle for hire, according to the 
report. 

Report: Embezzlement of money 
was reported Tuesday at Wareco Ser
vice Station, 828 S. Dubuque St., 
according to police reports. 

The incident Ia currently under 
investigation by Iowa City police, 
according to the report. 

Theft: A 1986 Suzuki motorcycle was 
reported stolen Sunday from 813 West
winds, Apt. 4, according to polic~ 

reports. 
The keys were not in the iqnition, 

trict Court records. 
Ali Khabbazi, 29, of Hilltop Mobile 

Home Park, allegedly telephoned 
an Engineering professor Monday 
and identified himself. After a 
conversation lasting about 10 
minutes, Khabbazi allegedly said, 
"If you don't have the money the 
next time I see you, you're dead," 

Mlnietry will sponsor a Bible study and 
game night at 6 :30 p.m. In 120 N. 
Dubuque St., Room 208. 
Geneva International F•llowahlp will 
aponsor an informal worship and 
movies at 7:30 p.m. In the Wesley 
House, 120 N. Dubuque St. 
The Foreign Language Houae will 
sponsor a Deutsches Stammtlsch 
(FAC) at-4:30p.m. at The Mill Restaur
ant, 120 E. Burlington St. 

Tomorrow Polley 
Announcements for the Tomorrow 

column must be submitted to The 
D•ily low•n by 3 p.m. two d1ye prior to 
publication. For example: Notices for 
Friday events must be submitted by 3 
p.m. Wadneaday. All notice• will 
appear In the 01 one day prior to the 
tventl they announce. Notices may be 

council, it was an automatic deci
sion," she said. "But this time I 
had to sit down and think about it 
really hard. My small business is 
growing, and I need to spend time 
with it. But I think I would be a 
good council member - not only 
bec8use of who I am, but because 
there are so many people who want 
me to be on." 

Kubby, a self-employed artist, said 
she represents a section of the 
population no current councilor 
represents . 

"I think I represent young people, 
I represent low-income people 
because I'm a person of low income, 
I represent tenants, women and 
small business," she said. 

Each candidate must secure 114 
signatures of Iowa City residents 
who are, if not already registered, 
eligible to register to vote. 

The papers and signatures must 
be filed with the Iowa City Clerk's 
office between Oct. 31 and Nov. 23. 
The election will be held Jan. 10, 
and if a primary is required, it will 
be held Dec. 13. 

according to the report. 
Accident: An Iowa City man was 

charged following a two-car accident 
Wednesday at 1002 E. College St., 
according to police reports. 

Jeno M. Berta, 20, 1002 E. College 
St., was charged with making an 
improper left turn, according to the 
report. 

Total damage was estimated at $650, 
according to the report. 

Report : A smashed moped was 
reported Tuesday at the railroad tracks 
south of 625 S. Clinton St., according 
to police reports. 

The vehicle looked like it had been 
hit by a train, according to the report. 
The owner moved the vehicle. 

Th•tt: A Sears DieHard battery was 
reported stolen from a car Tuesday at 
1420 Broadway St., according to 
pollee reports. 

Value was estimated at $50, accord
ing to the report. 

according to court rP.Cords. 
The professor said Wednesday that 

Assistant to the President Julia 
Mears was handling the incident at 
the UI. Mears was not available for 
comment Wednesday afternoon. 

Bail for Khabbazi is set at $10,000. 
A preliminary hearing is set for 
Nov. 4, according to court records . 

sent through the mail , but be sure to 
mail early to ensure publication. All 
submissions must be clearly printed 
on a Tomorrow column blank (which 
appears on the classified ads pages) or 
typewritten and triple-spaced on a lull 
sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All sub
missions must include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person In case 
of questions. 

Events not eligible 
Notice of eventa where admission Is 

charged will not be accepted. 
Notice of political events, except 

meeting announcements of recog
nized student groups, will not be 
accepted. 
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The Art History Society Presents 

DALE KINNEY 
Professor of Art History, Bryn Mawr College 

-LECTURE-
Apse and Apocalypse! Some Problems of 

Early Christian Iconography 

8:00pm Thursday, Oct 27th 
E1 09 Art Building 

Sponsored by The Art History Society and CAC 
Persons needing special accommodations to attend thts event should 
contact the Art History Society at 335-1764. 

CORALVILLE 
VISION CENTER 
Professional Eye Examinations 
Specializing in Con1act Lenses 

Wide Selection of Quality Eyewear 

Dr. John W. Weihe 
Doctor of Optometry 

354-5030 1050 5th St 
Coralville, lA 52241 

NEED Qu1cK CoPIEs? 
See Technigraphics for quality 

copies when time is of the essence. 
REsuMES PAPERS 

FLYERS 

STATIONERY 

PosTERs 
T HESES 

Full-Service Printing & Copying 

TECitNiGRApltics 
We Take Pride in Your Work! 

Plaza Centre One I Iowa City I 354-5950 
Monday-Friday 8-6 Saturday 10-2 

206 1st Ave I Coralville I 338-627 4 
Monday-friday 8-5 Saturday 10-2 
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You're behind the pack, but 
too late to grab a camera 
in the search for the big 

Since midnight last 
shutterbugs have been 
campus for the winning pi 
the "A Day at the ill," 
contest. The 24-hour 
e~to draw between 
70 p' ipants. 

~ st place winners 
categories amateur 
professionallsemi-professi 
will receive $100 each. The 
place winner will receive an 
pus camera or a $50 gift 
for the F Stop, 216 E. Wash 
Third place winners w 
awarded "A Day in the 
America" or "A Day in the 
Australia" photo books. 

All winning and hmr~nr·AhliAI 
tion photographs will 
in the UI yearbook 
credits. 

"This is a chance to 
what an average day is 
University of Iowa student, 

Rawling 
faculty. 

"But we are not, candidly, 
enough progress," · 
"That record has to be 
tially improved. We still 
long way to go. 

*I think this university 
pretty good set of nrnced1urel 

it has good processes in 
Rawlings said. "However, 
and procedure means 
without action, and I'm 
there has just been too little 
at this institution to enable 
and minorities to move 
system in an effective 
to really become a · 
fabric of the 

Rawlings said the 
initiate action that 
results. 

"Until an institution 
oriented in results, it is 
have plenty of good "'"'""""'"' 
very few women 
important positions," he 

Rawlings said the UI is 
considering a formal 
cess for UI admini 
deans that would include 
results in affirmative action 
of the criteria for 
performance. 

"We have already ""1\....,nAn 

academic units in which 
been a serious problem with 
representation of worn 
minorities that we will 
new appointments until 
to remedy this problem," 

• said. "That's what I call an 
tive system. I'm afraid it 
to that in the case of some 

, tious objectors to military 
and about 20 people held 
Soviet propaganda and 
offenses, said 

' line Windall. 
Kronid Lubarsky, editor 

try and World , the res1oect;ec 
~ publication in 
there are at least 167 Soviet 
cal prisoners. 

A West German group, 
national Society for 
said 603 Soviets are "YI'''"""no 
political or religious ""'""'"'"' 

Many of those sent to 
or prisons for political 
have been convicted 
clauses of the Soviet 
Code. 

Article 70 outlaws 
agitation and pro,pa~rantda 
190 forbids "anti-Soviet 

"The only number we 
(those held under Article) 
only those in camps," 
Baid in 8 telephone intJoi'V"iA 

put the total number of 
prisoners at 26. 

111He don't know who is i1 
, chiatric hospitals," said Sak 

who was kept almost seven 
1 in internal exile for conde 

the 1979 Soviet military puE 
Mghanistan. 

Sakharov said it was al1 
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St Ambroae University 
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DioceH of Dee Moine.: 
Rev. Phillip Kruee or 
SLiter Jennifer Rau.ech 
P.O. Box 1816 
818 Fifth Ave. 
Des Moinee, lA 50306 
(515) 243-7653 
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Yearbook contest 
lures photo talent 
The Daily Iowan 

You're behind the pack, but it's not 
too late to grab a camera and join 
in the search for the big picture. 

Since midnight last night, local 
shutterbugs have been combing the 
campus for the winning picture of 
the "A Day at the UI," photo 
contest. The 24-hour contest is 
expecmto draw between 50 and 
70 pr ipants. 

,._ st place winners in two 
categories amateur and 
professional/semi-professional -
will receive $100 each. The second 
place winner will receive an Olym
pus camera or a $50 gift certificate 
for the F Stop, 215 E. Washington. 
Third place winners will be 
awarded "A Day in the Life of 
America" or "A Day in the Life of 
Australia" photo books. 

All winning and honorable men
tion photographs will be published 
in the UI yearbook along with 
credits. 

"This is a chance to reflect on 
what an average day is like for a 
University of Iowa student," year-

book Editor Phil Thomas said. "I 
know we love our University, and 
this is a chance to show why." 

Bill Chinn, the yearbook's "peo
ple" editor, said he hopes the 
contest will help boost yearbQok 
orders. 

"We're primarily interested in get
ting a variety of pictures of life in 
Iowa City and especially student 
life," Chinn said. 

All photographs must be taken 
within the designated 24-hour time 
period and can focus on any sub
ject. There is no registration 
required. 

Pictures must be submitted by 4 
p.m., Nov. 1 to either the UI Office 
of Campus Programs on the first 
floor of the Union or the Hawkeye 
Yearbook Office in the Old Public 
Library. 

Black-and-white photos must be a 
minimum of 5 inches by 7 inches 
and color must be at least 3 inches 
by 5 inches. 

The contest is sponsored by Uni
versity Camera, F -Stop, Iowa Book 
and Supply and the IMU Book
store. 

Rawlings, ____ eon_tlnued_,r_om_page_1A 

faculty. 
"But we are not, candidly, making 

enough progress," Rawlings said. 
"!'hat record has to be substan
tially improved. We still have a 
long way to go. 

"I think this university has a 
pretty good set of procedures, and 
it has good processes in place," 
Rawlings said. "However, process 
and procedure means nothing 
without action, and I'm afraid 
there has just been too little action 
at this institution to enable women 
and minorities to move into the 
system in an effective manner and 
to really become a major part of the 
fabric of the institution." 

Rawlings said the university must 
initiate action that will create 
results. 

"Until an institution becomes 
oriented in results, it is going to 
have plenty of good paperwork but 
very few women and minorities in 
important positions," he said. 

Rawlings said the UI is currently 
considering a formal review pro
cess for m administrators and 
deans that would include actual 
results in affirmative action as one 
of the criteria for evaluating job 
performance. 

"We have already informed some 
academic units in which there has 
been a serious problem with under
representation of women and 
minorities that we will approve no 
new appointments until they help 
w remedy this problem," Rawlings 

· said. "That's what I call an incen
tive system. I'm afraid it has come 
to that in the case of some units, 

and it may come to that in the case 
of a few others." 

In addition, Rawlings said he 
would consider making the names 
of those academic units public 
under certain circumstances. 

In the UI hiring process, Rawlings 
said his definition of affirmative 
action was to consistently choose 
the woman or minority from a field 
of equa\\y qualified candidates. 

Rawlings said the UI has also 
requested suggestions from the 
Council on the Status of Women on 
improving support systems for UI 
women working to gain tenure. 

"I am eager to work with you 
through your different groups and 
through some of you as individuals 
to insure that we get action this 
year, the following year, not just 
words," Rawlings said. 

Marilyn Lihs, the chairperson of 
the Associated Professional and 
Faculty Women, said Rawlings has 
displayed an impressive commit
ment to obtaining results in affir
mative action at the m. 

"He has gone on record at several 
meetings as promoting affirmative 
action, and I believe his strongest 
commitment has been voiced before 
this group today," Lihs said. 

Lihs said the women at the UI 
were eager .to help Rawlings 
achieve tangible results in the 
future. 

"As President Rawlings said, he 
wants to work with us in achieving 
results in affirmative action, and 
we will definitely try to keep track 
of his results," Lihs said. 

. So vi ets,_;______:__:._ ___ co_nu_·nu_ed_fro_m_p_ag_e _1A 

•••••••• ~ 1 tious objectors to military service 
and about 20 people held for anti

' Soviet propaganda and other 
offenses, said spokeswoman Car· 
line Windall. 

known how many were imprisoned 
for violating laws that regulate the 
practice of religion. 
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Kronid Lubarsky, editor of Coun· 
try and World, the respected emi
gre publication in Munich, said 
there are at least 167 Soviet politi· 
ca1 prisoners. 

A West German group, the Inter
national Society for Human Rights, 
said 503 Soviets are imprisoned on 
political or religious grounds. 

Many of those sent to labor camp 
or prisons for political offenses 
have been convicted under two 
clauses of the Soviet Criminal 
Code. 

Article 70 outlaws "anti-Soviet 
agitation and propaganda." Article 
190 forbids "anti-Soviet slander." 

"'The only number we know is 
(those held under Article) 70, and 
only those in camps," Sakharov 
said in a telephone interview. He 
put the total number of those 
prisoners at 25. 

' "We don't know who is in psy-
chiatric hospitals," said Sakharov, 
who was kept almost seven years 

' in internal exile for condemning 
the 1979 Soviet military push into 

1 
Afghanistan. 

Sakharov said it was also not 

Sergei Grigoryants, one oft he first 
political prisoners released under 
an amnesty last year, said in an 
interview that he has a list of 200 
people put in camps or psychiatric 
hospitals for their political beliefs. 

He said he was skeptical of Kohl's 
announcement. "When authorities 
themselves decide who is a political 
prisoner, it's difficult to believe 
that all will really be freed," said 
Grigoryants, editor of Glasnost, an 
unsanctioned political journal. 

Moscow's offer to act as host at an 
international human rights 
gathering is proving a stumbling 
block to final accord at a 35-nation 
human rights review conference in 
Vienna, despite a provisional 
East-West agreement breaking 
new ground on hum(ln rights, 
diplomats said this month. 

The 17 Atlantic Alliance nations 
attending the conference, which 
opened in November 1986, are split 
over whether recent Soviet reforms 
add up to enough change to agree 
to Moscow's proposal. 

In Washington, State Department 
spokesman Charles Redman said 
the United States welcomes the 
report by Kohl. 

Why not be a priest? 
Why not be a sister? 

These vocation directors are ready to talk to you 
about ministry in the Catholic Church. 
Dloc.e of Davenport: 
Rev. Anthony J. Herold 
Sl Ambroae University 
518 West Locust Street 
Davenport, IA 52803 
(319) 383-8803 
Dioceee of Dea Molnea: 
Rev. Phillip Kruae or 
S~r Jennifer Rauch 
P.O. Box 1816 
818 Fifth Ave. 
Des Moin98, lA 50306 
(615) 243-7653 

Archdioce.e of Dubuque 
Rev. Dennia Colter 
P.O. Box 479 
1229 Mt. Loretta Ave. 
Dubuque, lA 52004 
(319) 256-2580 
DhMlMe of Sioux City 
Rev. Kevin McCoy 
P.O. Box 3379 
1821 Jackaon Street 
Sioux City, lA 51102 
(712) 256-7933 
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Unmet affirmative action goaJa 

Although the UI - under the 
direction of former interim Presi
dent Richard Remington and now 
President Hunter Rawlings - has 
emphasized "the need and desire 
to achieve 'diversity,' one Ul pro
fessor testified that the university 
has a long way to go before affir
mative action goaJs are truly met. 

"A glance at the most recent 
Affinnative Action report suggests 
that several of the colleges and 
departments at the University of 
Iowa need to give much more 
serious and deliberate attention to 
recruiting women and minority 
students and faculty: said Nancy 
Hauserman, a business professor. 

"Although more than 50 percent of 
our (undergraduate) students are 
women, only one-sixth of the 
tenured faculty are women. 
Moreover, out a total of about 
1,567 tenure-track faculty mem
bers, there are only five black 
women professors in four colleges. 
No matter how outstanding each of 
them happens to be, five faculty 

"Only one-sixth of the tenured faculty 
are women .. .'' - Ul professor Nancy 
Hauserman 

members do not compri e a visible 
presence.~ 

Hauserman also noted virtually no 
difference between 1987 and 1988 
tenure statistics de~pite increased 
concern about the number of 
women faculty members. In 1986, 
258 women held tenured positions, 
but in 1987- after 25 new women 
were hired for such po itions- the 
Affirmative Action report showed 
only 260 tenured women. 

"The conclusion one draws from 
this is that 23 women left: the 
university; there was no real gain. 
This creates an illusion of actavity, 
a revolving door effect," Hauser
man said. 

Recruiting is only half the solu
tion, Hauserman said. A environ
ment receptive to toleranc and 
change, and careful scrutiny of the 
evaluation and promotion proce s 

is needed. 

Partially developed cbildcare 
policies 

Lack of comprehensive childcare 
program at the U1 is severely 
limiting many UI studenta, faculty 
and staff, said Psychology profe -
sor Carolyn Cutrona, 

Availability and affordability of 
child care are both critical i. sues. 
said Cutrona, who is a member of 
three committees concerned with 
child care and parenting. Cur
rently, all four of the UI's chaldcare 
centers have waiting hats, en bling 
fewer than 100 families to be 
served. 

And for those who are accepted 
into a center, paying for the care 
may be difficult, Cutrona aid. 
ACCQrding to a recent survey of613 
Iowa univer ity student with 

Credit-,----~ ___ eo_ot_ouec~_•ro_m page_,A 

credit," said Schweser. "They live 
best getting paid by the week and 
leaving credit cards alone." 

However, almost all financial 
experts would agree that credit 
cards are a useful, important 
investment for students who are 
responsible and willing to plan 
ahead and can be instrumental in 

establishing credit ratings for u e 
in later life. 

"Credit is extremely important," 
Bauman said. "It establishes a 
history record that will follow 
students for the rest of their lives." 

Schweser added,"One of the best 
pieces of advice I can give is to get 
a credit card and use it carefully." 

The Dally IOW'an 

Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

dependent minors, two-thirds 
reported that chaldcare expenses 
"created a significant financial 
hard hip.• 

"Some fonn of childcare tuition 
scholarship program for students is 
clearly needed and should be con
sidered a top priority, • Cutrona 
reoomm nded. 

The current m maternity-leave 
policy mu11t also be revised, Cut· 
rona said. Currently, m women 
t>mployees are guaranteed only ix 
weeks of leave following delivery, 
while men employees are only 
allowed five days. Equal time 

hou1d be given to both motht>rs 
and fathers, and more than five 
da) hould be allowed for the care 
of ick family member, Cutrona 
said. 

The task force, an ll-member 
group comprised of businesa lead
ers, student and Jegi lators, was 
created by the Legislature last 
spring to gather information aboul 
higher education in Iowa and 
develop a comprehensive plan that 
will be implemented through th 
21 t century. 
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Lyn-Mar lecture notes raise 
hackles of U I professors 
By Heidi Mathews 
The Dally Iowan 

"We deliver two weeks of lecture 
notes FREE of charge, no obliga
tions. Then, you decide if you want 
them to continue for the entire 
semester. The full price is $19.95 
including tax and delivery." 

This Lyn-Mar lecture-note adver
tisement sounds almost too good to 
be true. Subscribing to a semester 
of lecture notes for a bi11 of $19.95 
seems a nominal fee to pay for 
many students who are searching 
for a supplement to their own notes 
or don't want to bother attending 
lectures. 

But many U1 professors say Lyn
Mar is violating copyright laws by 
selling the information they pre
sent in class. And they say the 
notes detract from a student's 
learning process by providing a 
backup for one's abilities. 

To these people, the note-taking 
service is too good to be true. 

"My ideas are copyrighted," said 
Milton Rosenbaum, a UI Psychol
ogy professor who teaches two 
sections of elementary psychology. 
"It doesn't matter if the note
takers copy it verbatim or not,. it's 

still my material they're selling." 
When asked for a response, a 

Lyn-Mar employee said a previous 
article written about the note
taking service "blew a little thing 
out of proportion" and refused to 
comment further. 

UI Religion professor Jay Holstein, 
who teaches sections of both 
Judeo-Christian tradition and 
"quest for human destiny" agrees 
with Rosenbaum but said even 
though UI administrators have 
sent letters to Lyn-Mar asking the 
business to discontinue service in 
the past, there has been no 
response. 

"Still, the University as a whole 
refuses to take legal action," he 
said. "Maybe it's because the case 
would be too ambiguous." 

It isn't the profits Lyn-Mar is 
making by selling his material that 
would trigger Holstein to hire his 
own attorney, though. Instead, he 
objects to what he considers the 
note-takers' effect on his students 
and his class. 

"If individuals rely too heavily on 
other people to do their work for 
them, they'll frul in the long run," 
he said. "Once students know 
someone else can take their notes 

Subliminals make 
the foreign familiar 
By Kathleen Brill 
The Dally Iowan 

Observe any 6-year-old watching 
the cartoon "Transformers." 
Glazed eyes and a motionless body 
signal the state of trance similar to 
hypnosis. 

This trance occurs as the brain 
leaves its alert beta stage and 
reaches an alpha or theta stage, 
when the mind is most open to 
suggestion. 

Advertisers have used subliminal 
messages to sell products for years. 
But until now, little scholarly 
attention has been given to the use 
of subliminal education for stu
dents trying to learn a foreign 
language. 

Subl iminals, or messages received 
by the brain through "unattended 
channels," are conducive for lan
guage learning, said Roslyn Frank, 
U1 professor of Spanish and Portu
guese. 

Frank is attempting to research 
how subliminal messages can be 
used during the alpha and theta 
stages to help students learn fore
ign languages. 

"Up until now the research hasn't 
been done," she said. 

The best research is being done by 
companies that sell or use sublimi
nal advertising. Frank suspects 
industries use control groups to see 
how certain subliminal messages 
effect consumers. 

Frank hopes to apply their 
research to her own quest for 
improved methods of language 
learning. She said it is difficult to 
obtain the most advanced research. 

"The problem is the industry con
trols the information," Frank said. 

People receive subliminal commu
nication as if the message were 
their own thought. 

"You're not consciously there," 
Frank said. "There is no gate
keeper there to see what that 
information is or to judge that 
information." 

Ethical use of subliminal commu
nication ought to be protected by 
laws so consumers are aware of 
what subliminal messages they 
may receive, she said. 

But efforts to require labels listing 
any subliminal messages on record 
albums have been criticized by 
many who say this regulation 
would limit freedom of expression. 

"(People who want regulation) are 
written off as some kind of right
wing kook," she said. 

Special clicking sounds during 
rock music lead the listener into an 
alpha state and then into the theta 
state, she srud. Then the sublimi
nal messages are subconsciously 
absorbed by the listener, Frank 
said. 

Many people in Iowa are still 
debating whether or not subliminal 
communication influences people, 
she said. 

Frank is convinced that they are 
effective. 

"Iowa sometimes is a little back
waterish," Frank said. 

Language professsors of the future 
will be trained to use subliminal 
tapes, Frank said. 

"It's the same way a child teams a 
language. A child learns because it 
hears it ... The child isn't saying 
'well, I'm going to analyze this. 
This is the past subjunctive,'" she 
said. 

for them, they won't listen as 
carefully in class or they won't 
come at all. rntimately, these peo
ple won't do well in the course." 

In addition to casting the note
taking service on campus as a 
business that keeps students from 
acquiring their own note-taking 
skills, Holstein says it detracts 
from his classroom morale. 

"It's difficult to maintain the 
class's attention when students 
think they don't have to pay atten
tion," Holstein said. "fm trying to 
teach something I enjoy, but when 
I look into a sea of indifference 
during a lecture, it's painful." 

Holstein also objects to the notion 
that the note service is a benefit to 
disabled students. 

"We identify these people early on 
in the course," he said. "And then 
we circulate teaching-assistant
approved notes among them." 

Rosenbaum said many students 
have the idea that it doesn't matter 
how they learn their lecture 
material, just so they have it 
memorized for their exams. 

This study theory has been 
adopted by many students but 
Rosenbaum warns against it. 

Artist 
Drewelowe 
dies at 89 

The Daily Iowan 

Eve Drewelowe, the first reci
pient of a master's degree in art 
from the UI, died following 
surgery Thursday, Oct. 20, in 
Boulder, Colorado. She was 89. 

Drewelowe, hom in New Hamp
ton, Iowa, received a bachelor's 
degree in graphic and plastic arts 
from the UI in 1923 and a 
master's degree in painting one 
year later. 

That same year, she married 
Jacob Van Ek, another UI gra
daute who had just joined the 
faculty of the University of Color
ado. Drewelowe and Van Ek 
moved to Boulder, where they 
lived for more than 60 years. 

Drewelowe's promising early 
career was interrupted by illness. 
She began painting regularly 
again in the mid-1930s, remain
ing active from that time until 
the end of her life, overcoming 
physical difficulties to create 
more than 1,000 works. 

Drewelowe's paintings have been 
shown in the Boulder area since 
the beginning of her career, but it 
was not until recently that she 
began to receive national recogni
tion. 

A charter member of the Boulder 
Artists Guild, she has had solo 
shows at the Denver Art Museum 
and Argent Galleries in New 
York. In 1930 she became the 
first woman to have a one-person 
show at the University of Color
ado. 

THE LATIN RIDDLE BOOI\ 
Illustrated by 1 oseph Farris 
Compiled by wuis Phillip' 

Veni (I came) T: 1 db. S .... 
Vidi a saw) rans ate y tan Shechter 

Risi (I laughed) 

Forty-nine riddles such as 
Quae res possidet duodevicena 
crura et captat muscas? ("What 
has18legs and catches flies?") 
bring the "dead language" to life 
in this imperial collection of 
riddles in Latin with 
accompanying cartoons by New 
Yorker magazine cartoonist 
Joseph Farris. 

In the tradition of Winnie-the
Pooh, the best-selling Latin 
edition of the children's classic, 
Louis Phillips has compiled an 
assortment of great riddles that's 
a linguistic feast for lovers of 
Latin. Here are old favorites like 
Cur gallina per viam transivit? 
("Why did the chicken cross the 
road?") Romano imperatori 
quibus utendum est ut funis 
secctur? Caesurde. ("What does a 
Roman emperor use to cut a 
rope? Scissors.") For those whose 
Latin may be a bit rusty, for 
teachers who want to add a little 
life to Latin cJass, or as a great 
gift for Latin lovers, Thf Latin 
Riddle Book is both hilarious and 
educational! 

$9.95 
HardCover 
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Downtown Aaoss From The Old 

Group fights discrin1ination > 6 Palesf 
cronksaidthegroupismakiag, t' feared d By Lisa Swegle 

The Dally Iowan 

A WestHighSchoolgroup,SAID, 
may be the only high-school stu
dent group of its kind in the 
United States, said President 
Natalie Cronk. 

Students Against Intolerance 
and Discrimination was formed 
more than two years ago in 
response to a student ridiculing 
an alleged homosexual in a class, 
said Cronk, a senior. 

The group, in its third year, has 
grown from five co-founders to 35 
members. 

Principal Jerry Arganbright said 
he was pleasantly surprised 
when students decided to form a 
group to fight discrimination. He 
said it is unusual for student
formed group to last several 
years. 

"SAID provides an avenue for 
students to voice concerns for 
problems in the building," Argan
bright said. "No major things 
have come up, but I think it's 
good to have a procedure to 
follow." 

SAID members meet for discus
sion every Monday aft.er school. 

"It's not a group where you can 
point and say, 'We did this and 
this and this,'" Cronk said. 
"Because you can't tell if you've 

changed the minds of people: 
A primary group project this year 

involves hosting monthly speak
ers at West so students can 
identify and learn about other 
cultures, Cronk said. 

The group also plans to sponsor a 
potluck next month with the 
Multicultural Club, a group com
prised of foreign exchange and 
English as a Second Language 
students at West. 

Another group project is selling 
T-shirts with the SAID motto, 
"awareness and support." 

SAID Vice President Natasha 
Ghoneim said selling T-shirts is 
important because the group 
wants to spread its motto and 
message. 

"A lot of people said, 'I can't 
make it to the meetings, r have 
football practice or whatever, but 
I support what you're doing, and 
I want to buy a T-shirt,'" Cronk 
said. 

The group has also established a 
peer counseling program and 
Cronk hopes that students will 
report any problems with discri
mination to SAID. 

Last spring, SAID members 
recruited presidential candidate 
Jesse Jackson to speak at City 
High School because the group 
identifies with his ideals, Cronk 
said. 

difference at the school. . 
One mother, whose daughterwaa ( 

overweight and had a learning DAMOUR, Lebanon (AP)-ls1 
disability, told Cronk her I •arplanes attacked Palestin 
daughter said less students ridi. ( guerrilla bases at Sidon and Be1 
culed her aft.er SAID was formed. 1 on Wednesday, killing at least 
The daughter attributed the people, including a man identil 
change to the formation of the , as a senior Palestine Liberal 
group. Organization commander. 

Ghoneim, a junior, said the A family of six and three ot 
group is still young and needs to people were missing an~ fea 
establish itself in the school. II de.ad under the rubble m M 

Some students are unacwting I~ , M1eh, a refugee camp out 
because they associate sr leo]. I \ Sidon . autre~ the great 
ely with gay rights even ... 6ugh 1 t • dams hce satd 41 people w 
the group advocate~ tolerance for 1 l wounded, all but one at Mi~h M~ 
all beliefs Ghoneim said. ' In south Lebanon, lsraeh sold 

Cronk ;aid she'd like to seethe and allied militiamen poured a 
group expand to City High School Jery fire on positions of Leb 
by next year. 1 guerriUas in and around M 

"Someday, when I'm 30 yean P:ra, police reported. They sai 
old, I'd like to look back and see it !Tllght be a prelude to a gro 
be a nationwide thing • Cronk thrust. 
said. ' Jete struck targets outside 

A lot oftimes people don't realize (I 10uthem po~ and t~e capita] 
when they offend a person with ho~ ~part m t~? th1rd .. and fo 
their comments, Cronk said. ra1ds smce a su~ctde S~nte Mos 

She said she spoke with a friend j 1 car . born her ktlled ~1ght Isr 
once who had given his friend an ~ld1e":8 a we~k ago m t~e ~ 
ethnic nickname. The person did secunty zone Israel mamtam 
not realize he may have offended 10ulh Lebanon. . 
his friend with the nickname. At least 27 peopl_e have been ki 

"I said why don't you call him an.d ~6 wounded m th~ fou~ r 
John or Chris instead of a name It bnngmg to~J Israel au strtke 
that obviously refers to his back· II ( ~ , ~banon th1s ?'ear to 19. ~asual 
ground," Cronk said. m all the ra1ds, by poh~ co 

1 ; ' have been at least 95 k11led 
~--------------------------------------------------------------------------~.~ l~wounded. 
~............................................................................ 1berrudne~Sidonisoneof 

Closets Bursting At The Seams With Clothes 
Too Good To Give Away? 

Make money and room by 
consigning your "gently-worn" 

women's clothing with the 

SAVVY BOUTIQUE 
You set the price, we sell 
your first class castoffs 
and split the proceeds. boutique nn~ appar~l on conatanm~nt 

IT'S THE SAVVY WAY TO CASH IN ON YOUR OLD WARDROBE 
328 E. 2nd St, Quincy Square 

(Across from Nagle Lumber Co.,) 
Call 354-2526 for free pick-up 

Mon.-Fri. 11-5:30; SallO.S 

The Dl's Politics 1988 pages 
keep you covered for the election 

The Amencan Express• Card gets an outstanding 11tkoole 
VIrtually an)'Where you shop. 'llttlether it's for a leather lamt 

or a leather bound classic. 'Mlether you're bound few 

a bookstore or a beach In Bennuda. So during oolle, 
and after, tl'~ lhe perfect way to pay for jiS alxlut 

everything you'll want. 

How to get the Card ll(M; 

College is tl1e first s1gn of sua:ess And because~ 
beheve 111 your potential, we've made U easter 

to get the Amencan Express Card ri;t flU( 

'l'hether you're a freshman, !ll!llioror 
gr:~d student, look Into our new automalk 

approval offers For details, ptdt up 111 

appltcatlon on camJXl 
Orcaiii~THE-CARDandaskfor 

a student applicatl(n 
The American Express Card 

Don't Leave School Without It~ 

1 heaviest, if not the heaviest, 
).ebanon this year," said a po 

• ~pokesman, whose name canno 
used because of regulations. 

· said it caused "the most sev 
destruction in Mieh Mieh since 
1982 Israeli invasion. • 

• Among those killed in the refu 
, camp was Col. Mustafa Daoud, 
commander of the Fatah Militi 
guerrilla group of about 1, 
fighters from the mainstre 
Fatah faction led by PW c 
Yasir Arafat, police said. 

Most of the wounded were gue 

:Official ha 
, over trial p 

ATLANTA (AP)-Rep. Pat SWI 
dall gave up any hope of a p 

' election verdict in his perjury t 
Wednesday when a judge 
missed the jury because the 
gressman had mailed out 
paign literature mentioning 
case. 

U.S. District Court Judge Ro 
Vining made it clear there wo 
be no further attempt to seat a j 
before the Nov. 8 election. The 
jurors and two alternates selec 

1' over three days were excu 
, before hearing any arguments 

testimony. 

Vining also rejected a request 
. the two-term Republican to p 

ceed with a non-jury trial, in wh 
' the judge renders the verdict. 

•rm disappointed," Swindall s 
but he expressed no regrets o 
the campaign mailings, one 

' which included his claim that 
paased a private polygraph 

U.S.-Sovi 
1 BARROW, Alaska (AP) -

United States and the Sov 
' Union cooperated to open a path 

the sea and freed two trap 
whales Wednesday, as Soviet i 

' breakers bashed through an 

1 ridge and Americans hacked i 
holes toward the Russians. 

1 Progress in the work to free 
migrating whales surged on Tu 
day when two Soviet ice-breaki 

, vessels began smashing the a 
ice that confmed the pair. A thi 
whale is believed to have died 1 

1 week. 
'fhe whales "are acting in a ve 

1 excited manner, almost like th 
can sense freedom," said Sgt. I 
Robertson, spokesman for t 

1 Alaska National Guard. 
At first light, the Soviet icebre 

1 era were a half-mile from the li 
1 of breathing holes being cut 
Americans working in the oppos· 

1 direction, he said. 
Later Wednesday, rescue 

' planne<lft> use a gargantua 
ttactor..y device propelled 
pontoon augers to cut the relativ 
thin ice remaining between t 
whales and the icebreakers' fart 
eet advance. 

Rescue coordinator Ron Morris 
the U.S. National Oceanic 
Atmospheric Administration sa 
the whales could be free by Ia 
Wednesday if all went well. 

\ ~eather was a "positively balmJ 
6 degrees below zero, Robe 

1 said. 
, The breakthrough in the effort 

free the migrating gray whal 
• Caught in an early freeze ca 
~after more than a week of deJa 

and disappointments. 
I "We feel very good about it," sa 
~ Rear Adm. Sigmund Petersen 
r· NOAA. "The cooperation has j 
\ been fantastic. The Soviets came • _________________________ .... ..__....,_....,.;;.,;,_...,;,.;iilliiii_liiilil._oiii._, 1 here with a very poeitive attitu 
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at ion f 6 Palestine killed, 9 more 
!~~:~a:~~-.,. :·feared dead in Israeli attack 
her, whose daughterwaa l 
t and had a learning DAMOUR, Lebanon(AP)-Israeli 
, told Cronk her ( warplanes attacked Palestinian 
said less students ridi. ( guerrilla bases at Sidon and Beirut 
after SAID was formed. on Wednesday, killing at least six 
hter attributed the l people, including a man identified 
the formation of the u a senior Palestine Liberation 

I Organization commander. 
, a junior, said the A family of six and three other 
il1 young and needJ to people were missing and feared 

Itself in the school. t dead under the rubble in Mieh 
udents are una~ing , Mieh, a refugee camp outside 
ey associate SJ )IOJ. Sidon suffered the greatest 
ay rights, even ~. .. ough 1 dama lice said 41 people were 
advocates tolerance for ( wo11nde , all but one at Mieh Mieh. 
Ghoneim said. ( In south Lebanon, Israeli soldiers 
id she'd like to see the and allied militiamen poured artil-
nd to City High School ' Jery fire on positions of Lebanese 
r. 1 guerrillas in and around Mash-

~
y, when I'm 30 years gara, police reported. They said it 
to look back and see it might be a prelude to a ground 

on wide thing, • Cronk thrust. 
1 Jets struck targets outside the 

mea people don't realize , southern port and the capital 4 11:1 
r offend a person with hours apart in the third and fourth 
!Jlents, Cronk said. raids since a suicide Shiite Moslem 
1 she spoke with a friend car bomber killed eight Israeli 
had given his friend an ' soldiers a week ago in the border 
name. The person did •security zone" Israel maintains in 
he may have offended south Lebanon. 
"th the nickname. • Atleast27 people have been killed 

hy don't you call him and 16 wounded in the four raids, 
ris instead of a Tl8lllt 1 bringing total Israel air strikes in 
sly refers to his back· Lebanon this year to 19. Casual~ies 
nk said. in all the raids, by police count, 

' have been at least 95 killed and 
184 wounded. 1111••••••-l '"The raid near Sidon is one of the 

~ heaviest, if not the heaviest, in 

lothes ~banon this year," said a police 
I' spokesman, whose name cannot be 
1 used because of regulations. He 

I said it caused "the most severe 
destruction in Mieh Mieh since the 
1982 Israeli invasion." 

Among those killed in the refugee 
camp was Col. Mustafa Daoud, 40, 
commander of the Fatah Militia, a 
guerrilla group of about 1,000 
fighters from the mainstream 
Fatah faction led by PLO chief 
Yasir Arafat, police said. 

Most of the wounded were guerril-

~ Asaocllttd Preis 
Palestinians remove rubble from the street leading to their re~ camp 
of Mleh Mleh on the edge of the Lebanewe port city of Sidon after an 
Israeli air raid Wednesday. 

las and included Col. Mohsen Hal
lak, commander of the 1,000-man, 
Beit al-Maqdes (Jerusalem) batta
lion, another PLO unit, the police 
spokesman reported. He said some 
others were officers of Force 17, the 
PLO security service. 

Police said the second Israeli raid 
struck bases of pro-Syrian Palesti
nian factions in the hills of Khalde 
and Aramoun on Beirut's southern 
fringe. They described the main 
target as a base behind a hilltop 
monastery overlooking the towns of 
Damour and Naameh, midway 
along the coastal highway between 
Beirut and Sidon. The port city is 
about 25 miles south of Beirut. 

The raiding jets struck twice 

within 15 minutes, firing 10 air
to-surface rockets, four of which 
failed to explode, the report said. 
Journalists were not allowed to 
approach the base, which consists 
of a half-dozen tents belonging to 
the Democratic Front for the Liber
ation of Palestine. 

Syrian anti-aircraft batteries near 
Beirut airport and Aramoun 
opened fired at the attackers, but 
police said they claimed no hits. 

Police in the south said four 
fighter-bombers streaked in from 
the Mediterranean Sea at 11 a.m. 
and fired 12 rockets into Mieh 
Mieh and the nearby Ein ei-Oilb 
hill in three passes spread over 
eight minutes. 

Official has 'no regrets' 
,over trial postponement 

ATLANTA (AP)- Rep. Pat Swin
dall gave up any hope of a pre

' election verdict in his perjury trial 
Wednesday when a judge dis
missed the jury because the con-

(
1 gressman had mailed out cam

~-------~-- paign literature mentioning the 
case. 

out 
U.S. District Court Judge Robert 

, Vining made it clear there would 
be no further attempt to seat a jury 
before the Nov. 8 election. The 12 
jurors and two alternates selected 
over three days were excused 

, before hearing any arguments or ! testimony. 

Vining also rejected a request by 
the two-term Republican to pro
ceed with a non-jury trial, in which 

1 
the judge renders the verdict. 

"I'm disappointed," Swindall said, 
but he expressed no regrets over 
the campaign mailings, one of 

• which included his claim that he 
paSBed a private polygraph test 

about his truthfulness. 
"I very much would have liked to 

have had an exoneration before the 
election," he said. "However, I 
knew that with a campaign with 
only two weeks to go, and with the 
issue of perjury uppermost in 
many people's minds, that it was 
important for me to get that poly
graph evidence out to the voters of 
the 4th District, because it totally 
exonerate~ me. • 

The government contends an agent 
posing as a money broker told 
Swindall that an $850,000 home 
mortgage the congressman was 
seeking might be drug money. 
Prosecutors said Swindall lied in 
telling a grand jury he did not 
remember such a warnmg. 

The judge, in dismissing the jury, 
cited two pieces of campaign litera
ture that he said could have 
reached potential jurors. 

He said he also wants authorities 

Pat Swindall 

to investigate whether Swindall, 
who is representing himself, vio
lated court rules governing the 
comments lawyers may make 
about their cases. 

Swindall is locked in a re-election 
battle with Democrat Ben Jones, a 
former actor who played Cooter on 
television's "Dukes of Hazzard." 

U.S.-Soviet effort may save whales 

• 

' BARROW, Alaska (AP) - The 
United States and the Soviet 

' Union cooperated to open a path to 
the sea and freed two trapped 
whales Wednesday, as Soviet ice-

1 breakers bashed through an ice 
ridge and Americans hacked ice-

1 holes toward the Russians. 
• Progress in the work to free the 
migrating whales surged on Tues-

1 day when two Soviet ice-breaking 
1 vessels began smashing the arctic 

ice that confined the pair. A third 
' "Whale is believed to have died last 
, week. 

The whales "are acting in a very 
• excited manner, almost like they 

can sense freedom," said Sgt. Ian 
Robertson , spokesman for the 

, Alaska National Guard. 
At first light, the Soviet icebreak

' ers were a half-mile from the line 

1 of breathing holes being cut by 
Americans working in the opposite 

, direction, he said. 
Later Wednesday, rescuers 

planne4ft use a gargantuan, 
tractor-4y device propelled by 
pontoon augers to cut the relatively 

· thin ice remaining between the 
Whales and the icebreakers' farth

' est advance. 
Rescue coordinator Ron Morris of 

tbe U.S. National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration said 
tbe whales could be free by late 
Wednesday if all went well. The 

1 "'eather was a "positively balmy" 
6 degrees below zero, Robertson 

J eaid. 

1 The breakthrough in the effort to 
free the migrating gray whales 
caught in an early freeze came 
aft:er more than a week of delays 
and disappointments. 

I' "We feel very good about it," said 
~ Rear Adm. Sigmund Petersen of 
1 NOAA. "The cooperation has just 
\ been fantastic. The Soviets came in 

here with a very poeitive attitude 

The Aasoclated Preaa 
The Soviet Icebreaker Vl•dlmlr Araenlev breaks through the artie Ice 
near Barrow, Alaska, Tuesday on Ita w•y to clear • p•th to open sea 
for the two remaining California gray whales. 

and went to work immediately." 
On Tuesday, the Americans moved 

the huge mammals around a shoal 
that had stymied progress for three 
days. Eskimos with chain saws cut 
a detour in the ice so the whales 
could swim around the shallow 
water they had refused to pass. 

When the Eskimos started cutting 
the air holes, the whales "followed 
the water right to the end. They 
like that deeper water,• Petersen 
said. 

Working in the other direction, the 
Soviet icebreakers reduced to 
rubble the ice ridge standing 
betwee11 the whales and open 
water. The ridge, formed by collid· 
ing ice masses, was a jumble of ice 
blocks as big as small houses. 

The whales, which normally 
migrate to the Southern California 
coast in the winter, were discov· 

ered ofT Alaska's northern coast 
three weeks ago, the ice dosing in 
around them and leaving them 
only a few small breathing holes. 

The icebreakers - the Admiral 
Makarov and the Vladimir 
Arseniev - began working shortly 
after their arrival Tuesday, flying 
the flags of the Soviet Union and 
the United States as a sign of 
cooperation between the nations. 

The ships had been returning to 
their home port of Vladivostok 
when they were diverted, said 
Alexander Patzevich, chief officer 
and second in command. 

Although the Admiral Makarov 
has been at sea for six months and 
"everybody is tired," none of the 
crew of 78 has complained about 
the diversion, Patzevich said. 

"It's very nice to work together: 
he aaid of the U.S . ...SOviet effort. 

., 
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Politics 1988 

Dukakis' TV blitz may persuade a 
few voters to side with Democrats 

WASHINGTON lAP) - Demo
cratic underdog Michael Dukakis 
is all over the airwaves in an 
unprecedented blitz of television 
interviews that ana1yata say can't 
hurt. him but probably won't 
sway enough voters to win him 
the presidency. 

Dukakia is snapping up televi
sion invitations with record apeed 
while Republican Georp Bush, 
with double-digit leads in most 
polls, weighs when and where 
and whether to appear. 

"He has everything to gain 
because he has nothing to loae,• 
John Buckley, a Republican con
aultant and CBS commentator, 
said of the Dukakis strategy. 
•He's behind in every poll. He's 
behind in more than 40 ltates. 
His only hope is to get as much 
exposure for himself as possible 
and hope that what he says has 
some resonance with voters. • 

"He's in a box. He's got to go on 
TV," said Michael Robinson, a 
Georgetown University govern
ment professor and a director of 
the Times-Mirror-Gallup voter 
surveys. "But without any real 
news to go with the media satu
ration, no one can p<>Mibly expect 
that the election would turn 

around.• 
The Massachusetta governor has 

no shortage of money for televi
sion advertiaing. But his cam
paign haa decided that voters, in 
addition to SO-second dose of 
their candidate and hie message, 
al110 need lengthier exposures 
such u Dukakia' 90-minute 
interview with Ted Koppel Tues
day night on ABC's "Nightline." 

"'lllis a chance to have people 
see the real Mike Dukakis: 
spokeaman Mark Gearan aid 
Wednesday. "What we've seen 
over the laat 20 months ill that 
the more you see him, the more 
you like him." 

The Bush camp, which tried to 
neutralize the "Nightline· 
appear nee in aom parts of the 
country with repeated airin 
during commercial breaks of an 
ad accuaing Dukakia of opposing 
"virtually every defen system 
we developed: predictably Lak 
the oppoeite view. 

-rhe more you see and hear him, 
the leu enchanted you are with 
him: said Bush's ad director, Sig 
R.ogich, who hu studied tapes of 
Dukalda in every primary sell!JOn 
debate. 

The succeaa of the saturation 

strategy hinges on which way 
Dukakis come, across to unde
cided Americans - and whether 
any of them are till willing to 
listen. Only about one-quarter of 
lhe probable voters are undecided 
at this stage of the game, accord
ing to a new CRS-Ntw York 
Times poll. 

Dukaki aides put out the word 
Wedne day that the candidate's 
"Nightlim.·• appearance was "a 
temfic: s ion• for Dukakis. 

-rhe people who watch 'Night· 
line' are serioue people who 
wanted to know what this man 
believ.:a in. . • . He did exactly 
what he thought he had to do: 
eaid Dukaki1 advi er Steve 
Engelberg. 

But Dukaki paned up numer
ou chances during the interview 
to atreu his new populist image 
as a fighter for "Main Street• 
Americans, a president who 
would be "on your aide." He al o 
failed to dispute a Koppel sugges
tion that Buah h s nailed "your 
hide to thew n.· 

LarrySabato,apolitical8cienti t 
at the University of Virginia, 
called the how "the dullest 
interview I've ever aeen Ted 
Koppel conduct: 

TBINGS & TBiffGS & THINGS 
130 S. Clinton 

HALLOWEEN TREATS 
in store for you 

OCTOBER 24-31 

s 0 N y 

UX-590 TAPES 
UX-Pro90 TAPES 

19" Hitachi Color TV 
Hitachi VCR 
Maxon Radar Detector 
Cobra Radar Detector 

T A 

MSR 
$3.79 
$4.99 

p E 

I 
Q1.lR PRICE 

$1.99 
$2.99 

Two NW Bell Cordless Phones~ 
Maxell Tape Cases tl-.U 

r-11 University· Book· Store 
LJ.dJ ·Iowa Memorial Union · The University of Iowa· 
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BELFAST, Northern Ire 
policeman and wounded an 
car bomb killed a post ol 
postal sorting office, police 

Two Boobs 
Well, if it works at the national level, why not try it right here 

in Iowa City? Campaigning for the position of Johnson County 
Sheriff, Bob Vevera and Bob Carpenter have vowed to make 
the war on drugs a top priority. Vevera went so far as to say it 
was his number one priority, and if he were elected he'd create 
"an inter-agency task force to mobilize the drug-enforcement 
effort". 

TWO BOBS TAC~LE THE DRUG I SSUE 
l' 

I 
No group immediately c 

which occurred 70 miles &Jl 
around 7 p.m. (3 p.m. EDT: 

The policemen had just 
Enniskillen in County Fe1 
raked with gunftre near 
southwest of Belfast, said J: 

These seem to be strange priorities - for Iowa City at least. 
In this fair city of ours, anyone owning a bicycle worth more 
than $300 can't expect to have it for more than a few weeks 
before it's stolen. If you live in the South JohnsonNan Buren 
Village area, you'd be lucky if your car and/or apartment 
weren't burglarized every other week. Further, even with 
safe-ride, rape awareness, educational and other vital prog
rams aimed at curbing rape in Iowa City, the problem still 
exists. 

Finally, literally hundreds of people are arrested each year in 
Iowa City for alcohol-related offenses. Public intoxication, 
druken driving, vehicular homicide, domestic abuse, physical 
assault, vandalism, public urination and under-age drinking 
are all problems in this area that are directly attributable to 
the drug alcohol So why are these problems not top priorities 
of the candidates for sheriff? 

THE CARPENTeR 
Jf\E 'ffion 

The Dally lowan/Joseph Sharpn«t 

Both men were seriousl· 
injuries, police said. The 
released. 

I ntral Belfast, a boob 
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Radicals attack U.! 
SEOUL, South Korea -

South Korean government 
of protests that broke out 
city, police said. 

Police said one student w~ 
President Roh Tae-woo's h<1 
of Seoul. 

About 300 students were 
whlch occurred in a span oJ 

Also Wednesday, about 
demonstration in Seoul, bu 
riot-police squads arrived. 

Simply put, because there are very few votes to be gained 
through addressing the ·real problems of our community. 
Drugs on the other hand, which constitute a miniscule 
problem in this area compared to alcohol, theft and rape, 
represent an excellent way to solicit votes with entirely vague 
and unworkable proposals from these candidates. 

Carpenter, at least, has the sense to point to drug education 
as the best means to deal with the problem of substance 
abuse. Vevera doesn't. Unless this community chal1enges the 
candidates to address pertinent issues, and not simply the 
issue of this nation's (mostly unwarranted) drug hysteria, the 
voters will continue to be insulted and misled. 

Clothes make the man and the con 
In Taegu, the nation's 

identifying themselves ru 
suicide squad" attacked tht 
Korean government buildin 

The U.S. Embassy in Seot 
and fire bombs and chaSE 
students did not explode, 1 
fled with the center's sign 1 

the embassy said. 

John Golden 
Editorial Page Editor 

Positional privilege 
By virtue of being human, people in public office are not 

immune from committing dirty deeds. So when a person in 
public office does commit an act which is less than admirable, 
perhaps even unlawful, the public should not be led to believe 
that - because of their political clout - they are not guilty or 
not deserving of official sanction. 

But when public officials accused of a criminal offense give 
statements to the press like "anyone who knows me knows I 
could not be guilty of the charge," they contribute to the 
misconception that public officials are more trustworthy than 
some Joe-Blow-on-the-street. Truth be told, they're not. 

Last October, a member of the Iowa City school board, Orville 
Townsend, was charged with assault. Although he plead 
guilty, four witnesses testified in a hearing before the 
sentencing that his behavior toward the woman had been 
highly uncharacteristic. Townsend serveq six days in jail , 

Recent publicity surrounding West Liberty Police Chief 
Marcus Montagna, who has been charged with assault with 
the intent to commit sexual abuse, includes his attempt to 
clear himself in the public eye by drawing attention to his 
good character and political position. 

I guess some things are dum· 
ber than others, but I've 
never seen anything quite as 
stupid as the notion that 

"the clothes make the man." And 
yet I see it everywhere: clothing 
store advertisements on TV and in 
the paper, posters for recruiting 
skills stuck up in hallways around 
campus. But I guess where the 
stupidity becomes the thlckest and 
most impenetrable is when I look 
into the faces of three or five or ten 
identically dressed men struttng 
down the hall. They're so happy at 
dressing alike they almost laugh 
out loud. 

Dark suit, red tie; dark suit, red 
tie. I think they must chant this 
like an mantra at night before 
going to bed. I've never seen such a 
collection of sheep in my life as 
what pass for the "up and comers" 
I see on the streets. What are they 
up and coming to? 

I would say that I wish they could 
see themselves, but that's ridicul
ous considering the amount of time 
I know they spend in front of the 
mirror. "Coiffured" becomes 
almost a sloppy, too-casual term 
when attempting to describe the 
pin-point, surgical precision these 
people bring to dressing alike. 

And it's all because they're 
attempting to pull a little con on 
people. They want people to believe 
a certain thing about them and 
they've been told that the dark suit 
shows they're conservative, while 
the red tie shows a little flair. Not 
too much, of course, but a little. 
The color red, you see, is supposed 

Mike 
Lankford 
to be a "power" color. This is true! 
Put on a red tie and people get 
impressed. Put on a dark suit and 
your boss or a recuiter or a client is 
supposed to believe you are conser
vative (which means that you don't 
rock the boat, don't press for ideas 
that are "too" new, are not a card 
carrying member of any intellec
tual group discussing social ideas. 
Hell No! A conservative believes in 
his parent's world and, by God, 
that's good enough for him!). But 
the red tie is there to remind us 
that your heart is still beating, 
that you're not eighty years old 
despite how you dress, that you're 
a "power" person. 

The truth of the matter is that 
people really believe in these little 
cons and practice them all the 
time. Look around at the number 
of people who seem to honestly 
believe that the clothes make the 
man. I see posters on how to 
improve your interviewing skills 
and sooner or later the remark is 
made that you never have a second 
chance at a first impression. What 
crud. Interviewers don't look for 
Brooks Brothers suits or Neiman 
Marcus dresses - they've seen 
thousands of them - they look for 
savvy, smarts, education, ability. 

Isolate for a moment upon the 
assumption that's being made, 

"Interviewers are impressed by 
dark suits and red ties." If tha
tLstrue, have you ever encountered 
such a simpleton in your whole 
life? Wouldn't you wonder how he 
or she ever got to a position of 
hiring for a company if they were 
so easily bamboozled by dark suits 
and red ties? Have you ever asked 
yourself how much land they must 
own in the swamps of l<>uisiana? 
Do you wonder what else they 
must believe in? Probably some 
other impenetrable notion like 
straight teeth indicate intelligence. 

Ask anyone who buys for a com
pany if it makes any difference 
what a salesperson wears and 
they'll tell you no. They'll tell you 
that all salespeople dress up, that 
you can't tell one from the other; 
it's product they want, not fashion 
plates hanging out in their office. 
Anyone selling anything that's 
really needed will find a sale 
whether they're wearing bluejeans 
or silk. The person who requires 
every possible advantage to make a 
sale is a person who has something 
not special enough to buy. So 
they're willing to try a little con, 
and we tell them that this is 
alright. 

They will tell you, of course, that 
you have to dress a certain way to 
even get in the door of some offices. 
But what are they selling? Tinker
toys to morons? 

And women aren't any better. 
There used to be a time in history 
when women - if they were seri
ously interested in fashion -
brought some measure of creativity 

to what they wore. Not anymore. • 
Now they want to dress identically 
to the men who dress identical t. • 
each other. Dark suits with '" , 
ties. Shoes a nun would rmd bor· · 
in g. 

So what's going on? I can onty 
describe it with a four Jetter word ' 
Fear. Fear of appearing different 
Fear of breaking ranks. Cold sweat 
fear that someone might not think 
them subservient enough to be a , 
good, compliant employee. I C8l 

describe it with another four letllr 1 

word. Beaten. (Well, OK, six let. 
ters) They're beaten before they ' 
even get started. Beaten in the ,• 
same sense as one who has been 
disillusioned by the lack of oppor· ' 
tunities they can find in life. 1 

Beaten to the point that they 
sound like the old broken fellow , 
who says, "Don't take chancet, 
don't draw attention to yourse~ ' 
don't stand out from the crowd; 
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Fashion is a statement. But any· 
more I don't like what it's saying. ' 

Mike Lankford is out on parole &"'d 
wntlng a weekly column for the OJ. 

Study: Ozone may 
LOS ANGELES- Studie 

might be used to reduce SYJl 
the already tiny chance of 
donated blood, scientists sa 

These remarks insinuate that the officials are either above 
equal sanctioning, or characteristically incapable of commit
ting an iltegal act because of their position within the 
community. Lest we forget, public officials are human. 
Claiming that being a public official renders one incapable of 
making mistakes is ludicrous. 

If found guilty, Montagna should be punished without regard 
to his position as chief of police. 

Sara Langenberg 
Editorial Writer 

Another ~heezy quiz Gannett style One study found ozone st< 
in donated blood while leav1 
undamaged, said Dr. Kenn1 
the ,Naval Hospital's AIDS· 

Exploitation seen 
,.. w e at The Daily Iowan, in our efforts to be both informative 

and topical, as well as to be as much like a real (Gannett) 
. paper as possible, are today presenting a Gannett 

specialty - a cheezy trivia quiz. 

Joe Shannahan, legislative director of the Iowa Democratic 
Party, blasted the Iowa Extension Service this week for the 
actions of one of its employees, and rightfully so. 

Don Lamker, an extension office youth leader in Humboldt 
County, recently mailed postcards to 4-H members soliciting 
their aid in promoting Republican Party political candidates. 
The postcards were sent under the aegis of the 4-H program 
and the extension office, and were mailed at state expense. 

The mailing read in part: "The Republican Women's group 
has asked for help from 4-H'ers to pass out pamphlets , 
advertising Republican candidates for public office. If you are 
looking for a citizenship project and feel comfortable with this 
activity ... call the extension service." 

The postcard also said: "4-H is not a political organization and 
does not show favoritism to any political party." 

Larnker must have gotten ethical whiplash when he wrote 
those two statements. The mailing could hardly have shown 
more favoritism to the Republican Party. 

The help of a few 4-H members will not swing the presidential 
election to Bush, but such an invitation, particularly when it 
offers credit for a "citizenship project," could produce enough 
young bodies to change the outcome of local elections. 

"We think it's a crime," Shannahan said. "We don't think this 
guy should be able to use state and federal property to 
promote Republican candidates." 

The government should and must encourage participation 
among young voters and future voters, but that encourage
ment should come in a non-partisan form that allows both 
parties an equal opportunity to gain new members. 

Dan Mlllea 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the VIewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non.profit corporation, does not express opinions on lhese 
matters. 

. 

With the presidential elections coming up sooner than anyone wants 
them to, we decided it would be interesting to see how much our 
readers know about the fascinating topic of past U.S. presidents. You 
know, that diverse group of white males who made this country what it 
is today- debt-ridden, environmentally scarred and perpetually on the 
verge of nuclear holocaust. 

Today's quiz is being sponsored by the MTV Excellence in Education 
fund and is presented in honor of rock superstar Robert Palmer, who 
almost three years ago this week released his stunning and extremely 
overplayed "Riptide" album, thus beginning his remarkable comeback 
which will culminate in his sure-to-be mildly exhilarating concert at 
Hancher Auditorium Nov. 27. 

See if you can answer the following questions: 

l. Which of the following people was president of the United States 
during the War of 1812? 

a. James Madison 
b. Kate Jackson 
c. Cheryl Ladd 
d. Tanya Roberts 

2. If Kitty Dukakis were raped, stabbed in the eyes with knitting 
needles, run over with a Mack truck and her body fed to ravenous 
wolves, which of the following presidents would most likely favor the 
death penalty for her attacker? 

a. Chester Arthur 
b. James Garfield 
c. Theodore Roosevelt 
d. Kate Jackson 

3. Which president was my elementary school named after? 
a. James Buchanan 
b. Millard Fillmore 
c. Shelley Hack 
d. Richard Nixon 

4. Because President Andrew Jackson was said by his critica to be as 
"tough as tree bark," his nickname was: 

a. Tree Bark 
b. The Godfather of Soul 
c. The Sultan of Swat 
d. The Hardest Working Man in Show Business 

5. Before he became president, William McKinley was most famous for: 
a. Being replaced by Ringo Starr as drummer for the Beatie& right 

before they signed their first record deal. 

James Cahoy 

b. Playing the role of Alfalfa in the early "Our Oang" comedies 
c. Creating the character of "The Hulk• for Marvel Comics. 
d. Inventing and patenting "tofutti" 

The findings raise the 1 

disinfect water and sewagE 
the risk that donated blood 

Kleinman said Wagner's1 
could kill AIDS or other vi 
try it out" with more studiE 
risk much smaller." 

Quoted o 0 o 

"He has everything to gain 
- John Buckley, a Rept 

tator, talking about Demc 
strategy. See story, page 51 6. Under the pen name Judy Blume, which of the foll9winr 

ex-presidents wrote the young adult classic •Are You There God, lt'a 1 

Me Margaret" and "Blubber"? ...._ ________ _ 

a. Gerald Ford 
b. Jimmy Carter 
c. David Soul 
d. Lyndon Johnson 

. 
7. President Martin Van Buren was the last sitting vice president tu , 
win the presidency. His favorite Robert Palmer song would most like~ 
have been: · 

a. "Addicted To l<>ve" 
b. "Simply Irresistable" 
c. "Doctor, Doctor" 
d. "I Didn't Mean To Turn You On" 

8. On the other hand, president Grover Cleveland would p• 
have enjoyed Robert Palmer's music because: 

a. He would have found it unchallenging and repetitive. 
b. He would have thought Palmer was a third-rate soul singer. , 
c. He would have thought all of Palmer's songs have stupid lyrics. 
d. He would resent the fact that the women in Palmer's videos wear I 

much make-up they look like living corpses. ' 

9. Match the president and the movie he made a cameo appearance~ 
a. Woodrow Wilson 1. Sorority Massacre 
b. Harry Truman 2. Annie Hall 
c. Dwight Eisenhower 9. Blondie's Big Day 
d. Calvin Coolidge 4. The Hills HaiJe Eye• 

10. John F. Kennedy once said "Ask not what your country can do~ , ' 
you, ask ... " 

a. "for it by name" 
b. "yourself, well, how did I get here?'' : • 
c. "what your city can do for you" , 
d "gee, John, how can I get lots of fabulous babe• like you do"!\ 

Jamn Cahoy Is a law atudent who writes columns for T~ Doily /OUJOn. 
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Northern Ireland guerrillas kill two in Belfast 
BELFAST, Northern Ireland - Guerrillas shot and killed a 

policeman and wounded another in an ambush Wednesday, and a 
car bomb killed a post office manager outside Belfast's main 
postal sorting office, police said. 

No group immediately claimed responsibility for the attacks, 
which occurred 70 miles apart and within minutes of each other, 
around 7 p.m. (3 p.m. EDT). 
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The policemen had just come off duty and were traveling to 
Enniskillen in County Fermanagh when their private car was 
raked with gunfire near the village of Kinawley, 70 miles 
southwest of Belfast, said police Sgt. Michael Glover. 

Both men were seriously wounded and one later died of his 
injuries, police said. Their identities were not immediately 
released. 
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I olntral Belfast, a booby-trap bomb exploded under a car in a 

m -ttory parking lot across the road from the city's main 
eortmg office, killing a post office transport manager. 

The official, who was not immediately identified, got into the car 
after leaving work and had driven a short distance toward the 
exit when the blast destroyed his car, Glover said. 

The victim apparently had no connection with ~he security forces, 
which are targeted by the Irish Republican Army, Glover said. 

Radicals attack U.S., S. Korean buildings 
SEOUL, South Korea - Radical students attacked U.S. and 

South Korean government buildings Wednesday during a string 
of protests that broke out nearly simultaneously in a provincial 
city, police said. 

Police said one student was seriously injured during the unrest in 
President Rob Tae-woo's hometown of Taegu, 170 miles southeast 
of Seoul. 

About 300 students were involved in the four attacks in Taegu, 
which occurred in a span of one hour, police said. 

Also Wednesday, about 250 students staged a brief street 
demonstration in Seoul, burning two cars with ftre bombs before 
riot-police squads arrived. · 

In Taegu, the nation's third largest city, bands of students 
identifying themselves as members of the "save-the-nation 
suicide squad" attacked the U.S. cultural center and three South 
Korean government buildings, police said. 

The U.S. Embassy in Seoul said about 100 students hurled stones 
and fire bombs and chased off guards. Fire bombs thrown by 
students did not explode, but assailants destroyed windows and 
fled with the center's sign when police arrived and fired tear gas, 
the embassy said. 

· White rightists do well inS. African elections 
JOHANNESBURG, South Mrica- Far-right white candidates 

fared well Wednesday as South Mricans of all races, voting 
simultaneously for the first time, elected segregated municipal 
councils nationwide. 

Anti-apartheid activists, in defiance of state-of-emergency regula· 
tiona, had urged a vote boycott. Turnouts ranging from 10 to 43 
percent were recorded in major black townships. 

Black and white polling stations were heavily guarded by security 
forces. No serious violence was reported, although police said 
scattered arson and stone-throwing attacks did occur. 

President P.W. Botha's National Party faced a fierce challenge 
from the extreme-right Conservative Party in white communities, 

· many of which experienced their first partisan local elections 
after decades of Nationalist dominance. 

The most important white battleground as Pretoria, the 
administrative capital. The Conservatives and Nationalists 
evenly split the first 20 wards - out of 42 - for which results 
were announced. ... 

~·~ Soviets to launch space shuttle this week 
MOSCOW - The Soviet Union said Wednesday it will launch its 

space shuttle Buran on an unmanned mission this week, 
following months of delays similar to those that plagued the 
maiden voyage of its U.S. counterpart. 

A government commission set the launch. for 6:23 a.m. Moscow 
time Saturday (11:23 p.m. EDT Friday) affer receiving reports 
from specialists following several thousand tests of the Buran and 
its booster rocket, the Energia, the official news agency Tass 
reported. 

"Buran" is Russian for snowstorm, an appropriate name since 
the first snow of the season fell this week in Moscow. 

Study: Ozone may reduce AIDS symptoms 
LOS ANGELES -Studies suggest ozone, the main gas in smog, 

might be used to reduce symptoms in AIDS patients and decrease 
the already tiny chance of spreading the deadly virus through 
donated blood, scientists said Wednesday. 

One study found ozone stopped the AIDS virus from multiplying 
in donated blood while leaving more than 90 percent of blood cells 
undamaged, said Dr. Kenneth Wagne}', until recently the head of 
the Naval Hospital's AIDS unit in Bethesda, Md. 

The findings raise the possibility that ozone, often used to 
disinfect water and sewage, might be applied to further reduce 
the risk that donated blood could carry the AIDS virus, he said. 

Kleinman said Wagner's study suggests but doesn't prove ozone 
could kill AIDS or other viruses in blood, but "it's reasonable to 
try it out" with more studies because "we would like to make the 
risk much smaller." 

Quoted ... 
"He has everything to gain because he has nothing to lose. 

- John Buckley, a Republican consultant and CBS commen
tator, talking about Democratic Michael Dukakis' media-blitz 
strategy. See story, page SA. 

E N E V 

Deficit blamed for 
modest 2.2-percent 
GNP expansion 

WASHINGroN (APJ- '100 U.S. 
economy expanded at a modest 
2.2-percent annual rate during the 
summer, the slowest pam in almost 
two years, as the drought and a 
wortt~ming trade deficit acted as a 
drag on economic activity, the govern
ment said Wednesday. 

The Comrneroo Department said the 
perfonnance of the gross national 
product, the broadest measure of 
economic health, slowed shaJJ>Iy from 
July through September after grow
ing at an annual rate of 3.2 percent in 
the first eix months of the year. 

1M Reagan administration, hoping 
that a buoyant eoonomy will propel 

George Bush into the White House, 
played down the significance of the 
new GNP report, blaming much of 
the sluggishness on temporary factors 
such as the drought. 

Commerre Undersecretary Robert 
Ortner predicted economic growth 
would pick up again in the final three 
months of the year, reflecting further 
improvement on the trade front and 
continued consumer and business 
spending. 

'The economy is not overheating or 
und.erheating," he said "It is moving 
along at a good, solid pace without a 
pickup in inflation." 

Private economists generally agreed 
with this assessment, saying the 
slowdown was a weloome develop
ment because it should help to ease 
inflationary pressures that had been 
building because of tight labor mark
ets and high factDty operating rates. 

A price index tied tD the GNP showed 
that inflation did moderate in the 
third quarter. The index, which 
reflects changing oonsumption pat
terns, rose at. an annual rate of 4.4 
percent, down from a 5.5-peroent rate 
of increase from April through June. 

The Reagan administration has been 
forecasting that the overall economy 
would expand at a 3.5-peroent annual 
rate in 1988. 

Madeleine L 'Engle 
Novelist, Essayist, Poet, and Lecturer 

LECfURE/DISCUSSION 

"The Christian and Creativity" 
· 7:30 p.m., Thursday 

October 27, 1988 
at Old Brick 

FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
014 Brlck Audltorlum (at Clinton and Market Streets) lt 
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ATTENTION 
FINKBINE LOT PERMIT HOLDERS 

The main entrance to the Finkbine Commuter and Storage Parking 
lots will be closed at 4:00pm, on Friday, October 28, 1988, in order to 
install a permanent railroad crossing. The closing will prevent 
Cambus from entering the lot between 4:00 p.m., Friday and late 
Sunday eve~g. Buses will be able to drop passengers near the west 
entrance to the Arena Commuter lot. Pedestrian access to the lot will 
be maintained. 
After the closing, vehicles may exit via the southwest corner drive 
which is connected to Melrose Avenue. This exit will be clearly 
marked during the construction. Finkbine permit holders will be 
required to use the Finkbine facility on Friday. 
This work will provide University faculty, staff and students with a 
safer and smoother crossing for both vehicles and pedestrians. It has 
been scheduled over a weekend in order to limit the inconvenience to 
permit holders. Thank you for your cooperation and support. 

H~6West 
COralville 
338-4184 

CLASSIC 10K 
'296.00 
$20.00 
'276.00 

PSSST ... 
Do you want to cut 
the cost on your 
Halloween cosltnn ? 

Create your 
OWil COSfLIIIIC! 

• Wild I lilts 
•Goofy Shoes 
• BaAgy Pants 
• Crazy Shirts 
•Mix & Match Gloves, Purses, 
Anything! 

Downtown 
Iowa City 
338-4252 

Downtown 
Washington, IA 

653-2548 

OMEGA 10K 
5302.00 
$20.00 
'282.00 

SILK N' SATIN 10K 
'221.00 
$20.00 
'201.00 

Lowest u of I ring prices NOW 
~IR to saiM Lower 

HERFF JONES Rings Days 
This Thurs. & Friday (Oct 21, 28) 

10:00-4:00 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Across from The Old Capitol 

Open 9:00-8:00 M-F; 9:00-5:00 Sat; 12-:00-4:00 Sun. 
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''It must be a ghost'' 
Great tasting treats never seem to stay around 

long. And it never fails, no one will admit to the 
crime of eating them. It's always,' 'it must be a 
ghost." 

econofoods' deli pizzas, as you can see, have 
the same problem. The great homemade taste of 
our deli pizzas make them irresistable. And with 
Halloween in a couple of days, you never know, it 
could actually have been a ghost that ate our piece 
of pizza! 

12 inch. 

• 
• 

~ 

' • ... 
\~ . . 

~.~ · ',,. . 

• 
J 

t_ 

• •• • 
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i 1 r 

• 
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Any Single Ingredient 
Sausage, 
Pepperoni 

Canadian Bacon, 
Beef, 

Mushroom, 
Green Pepper, 

Onion 

-( - t 

• 
r 

• 

I' 
I 

. .-

. 

Pizza Bread ~icilian Pan Style 
Deluxe Pizza Bagel Mini Pizza 

9 

Open 24 Hours A Day l~'r'-e B·;6 llame r 0r lla,'••e '' Prices Effective Thru 
7 Days A Week! I II 10 11• rt r. lll1 Monday, October 31, 1988 

• 

Just off Collins & Center Point Road and Westdale Mall in Cedar Rapids 
Broadway & Highway 6 Bypass in Iowa City 

Mike Polisky 

Students 
a good d 
get a~ay 

1 y ou can feel the 
ment. 

Basketball 
around the 

dunks, pressure 
coaches working over the 
maybe even throwing 
officials, and best of a11 -
ties. , 

Coach Tom Davis' 
been ranked No. 1 by The 
News and should be a 
contender come NCAA 
ment time. 

Unfortunately, I am like 
Marine - one of the few, 
student fans who bought 
tickets. 

Only 3,000 of the 
student allotment were 
for this season. I'd hate to 
student turnout if the H 
were ranked in the bottom 
Top 20 . 

Mike Naughton, the un 
ticket manager, is 
the lack of student 

"I don't understand 
so few students buying 
seats,• Naughton said. 
almost every school in 
showing reductions in 
Michigan, Indiana and 
State are all behind on their 

"This new trend is hard to 
stand," Naughton added. 

•In Tom Davis' first year, 
became nationally ranked 
through the season. Then 
heard were irate students 
plaining that they can't get 
to see their Hawkeycs. 

"Maybe there are too 
weather fans." 

During home games last 
ptudents routinely c 
about the seating t'l'nna<>ml 

Cal'Yer Hawkeye Arena. The 
was too serene. There 
rambunctious students 
sit behind the basket 
end of the Arena, only 
the public. 

Naughton also voiced a 
criticism - at the students. 

, • "The students have to 
lead and set the tempo 

~ crowd," Naughton said. 
dents are allotted 6,000 
range from sections MM 
that is for just 3,000 
there was enough interest 
students, that section 
stretch from midcourt 
Hawkeyea' sideline) all the 

• behind the basket. 
"But without the 

1 crowd is not as alive - or as 
a home-court advantage." 

It's unfortunate that such a 
ising Iowa team does not h 
student support other 
ranked powerhouses 
North Carolina and Ken,tuc~•vl 
have have any problems 

' their student tickets 
Iowa Coach Tom Davis is 

pointed, yet understanding 
students' situation. 

"' understand that the 
have a lot of other rAATlll'lnRihll 

1 Davis said. "They have 
dies, other educational oppor 

' ties and some don't have 
money for basketball games. 
still, we miss the support 

1 them." 
Davia aaid he thinks the Ia 

' etude ticket-holders dot 
, grea ffect the Hawk1 

home-c rt advantage. 
"If the students don't puN 

1 
their tickets, wo are fortu 
enough to have a great p 
backing,:' Davis said. "The tit 
that are left over from the stuc 
have been purclulsed by other 
supporters." 

Sure, ticket pr1ccs have increl 
one dollar. 

But since many students s 
lllore than $5 on beer befo 

1 football game, a lack of m 
doesn't seem like an honest 1 

Jnent for most students. 
Another invalid reason for 1 

ping out on the games has & 

thing to do with school: studyi: 
I Come on. There aren't may 
' dents who are so bogged down 

See l1cllell. PI! 
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Mike Polisky 

Students let 
f a good deal 

get away 

Y ou can feel the excite
ment. 

Basketball is just 
around the corner: slam 

dunks, pressure free-throws, 
coaches working over the officials, 

t maybe even throwing chairs at, 
officials, and best of all - no more 
ties. , 

Coach Tom Davis' Hawkeyes have 
been ranked No. 1 by The Sporting 
News and should be a legitimate 
contender come NCAA Tourna
ment time. 

Unfortunately, I am like a U.S. 
Marine - one of the few, proud, 
student fans who bought season 
tickets. 

Only 3,000 of the 6,000-ticket 
student allotment were purchased 

, for this season. I'd hate to see the 
student turnout if the Hawkeyes 
were ranked in the bottom of the 
Top 20. 

Mike Naughton, the university 
ticket manager, is dumbfounded by 
the lack of student purchases. 

"I don't understand why there are 

1
1

1 

so few students buying basketball 
seats,• Naughton said. "This year, 
almost every school in the nation is 

1 showing reductions in ticket sales. 
Michigan, Indiana and Michigan 

• State are all behind on their sales. 
"This new trend is hard to under

stand," Naughton added. 
"In Tom Davis' fll'8t year, the team 

became nationally ranked midway 
through the season. Then all I 
heard were irate students com
plaining that they can't get tickets 
w see their Hawkeyes. , 

"Maybe 'there are too many fair
weather fans." 

During home games last year, 
~tudents routinely complained 
about the seating .arrangement at 
Ca!'Yer Hawkeye Arena. The crowd 
was too serene. There were no 
rambunctious students allowed to 
sit behind the basket at the south 
end of the Arena, only alumni and 
the public. 

Naughton also voiced a lot of 
criticism - at the students. 

"The students have to take the 
lead and set the tempo for the 
crowd," Naughton said. "The stu
dents are allotted 6,000 seats. They 
range from sections MM to II. But 
that is for just 3,000 students. If 
there was enough interest from the 
students, that section would 
stretch from midcourt (on the 
Hawkeyes' sideline) all the way to 

• behind the basket. 
"But without the students, the 

1 crowd is not as alive - or as much 
a home-court advantage." 

It's unfortunate that such a prom
' ising Iowa team does not have the 

student support other nationally 
ranked powerhouses enjoy. Duke, 

, North Carolina and Kentucky don't 
have have any problems selling out 
their student tickets. 

Iowa Coach Tom Davis is disap
pointed, yet understanding of the 
students' situation. 

"I understand that the students 
have a lot of other responsibilites," 

1 Davis said. "They have their stu
dies, other educational opportuni-

1 ties and some don't have the 
money for basketball games. But 
still, we miss the support from 

l them." 
Davis said he thinks the lack of 

etude ticket-holders doesn't 
'A grea ffect the Hawkeyes' 

home-c rt advantage. 
•tf the students don't purchase 

1 their tickets, we are fortunate 
enough to have a great public 
backing,~ Davis said. "The tickets 
that are left over from the students 

1 have been -puTchased by other Ietwa 
supporters." 

Sure, ticket prices have increased: 
one dollar. 

But since many students spend 
tnore than $5 on beer before a 
football game, a lack of money' 
doesn't seem like an honest argu-

1 ment for most students. 
Another invalid reason for skip

ping out on the games has some
thing to do with school: studying. 

Come on. There aren't may stu
~ dents who are so bogged down with 

See 'TlcMtl. Page 28 

Section B 

Iowa middle hitter Jenny Rees practices her digs 
Wednesday afternoon In the Field House. Reea, a 

The Dally IOWan/Todd Mtzener 

sophomore from Chicago, 11 third In the Big Ten In 
dlgt per game with a 4.61 nerage. 

Hawkeyes' Rees continues 
commitment to volleyball 
By Anne Upson 
The Dally Iowan 

For as long as Jenny Rees can 
remember, volleyball has been a 
major part of life. 

Rees, a Chicago native and a 
middle hitter for the Iowa volley
ball team, started playing the 
sport early in elementary school. 
She said she was fortunate to get 
good coaching at such a young 
age. 

•r started playing in the third 
grade," Rees said. "I was lucky to 
find a good coach in elementary 
school. I was the only third 
grader and I played on a higher 
team." 

Before her high school career 
began, Rees played with a club, 
which gave her an edge when she 
reached Mother McAuley High 
School in Chicago. 

"'n seventh grade I started 
playing with Windy City Volley 
Club," Rees said. "It is a young 
age to begin, but (current Iowa 
player) Janet Moylan was with 
me. In eighth grade we went to 
UCLA and won the national 
championship for thirteen-year
olds, and that was a pretty good 
start for us. And then on, well, I 
changed clubs my junior year to 
Second City, but that is about it." 

At Mother McAuley, Rees helped 
her team take state champion-

ships in 1985 and 1986. She was 
twice named all-state and all· 
conference and was a three-time 
choice for all-Chicago honors. 

"' basically love the sport," Rees 
said. "I played other sports in 
grammar school. When I began 
playing club ball, I played all 
year around It didn't leave much 
time to do other sports. 

"Our coaches didn't really like us 
playing other sports. I was also a 
swimmer in grade school, I liked 
to compete on a team, but it was 
also an individual sport. I also 
like volleyball because it is not a 
contact, physical game like 
basketball. There is no roughness 
and toughness; you are on oppo
site sides of the court." 

Rees said her background hel pe<l 
her make the adjustment from 
high school volleyball to the col· 
lege game. 

"I wasn't really shocked; Rees 
said. "For me the big difference 
was being smarter on the court, 
smarter hitting, smarter block
ing, generally being smarter all 
around." 

Rees, a communications major, 
said she would like to make 
volleyball a part of her life in the 
future. 
· "My main goal is to make the 

Olympic Sports Festival in Okla
homa City this summer," she 
said. "I'm going to try out for 

that this spring. My goals as far 
as here <Iowa) is to make NCAA's 
and make the final four. A.ft.er 
that, I'd like to be draft.ed by the 
National Volleyball League, or 
maybe overseas." 

She is ranked third in the Big 
Ten in digs per game with a 4.61 
average, and this season set an 
Iowa record and a Big Ten record 
for digs in a match. 

"Jenny is an intense player,• 
Iowa Coach Sandy SU:,wart said. 
"She has been playing really 
aggressively." 

Rees said she thinks she has a 
good chance of making the 
Olympic Sports Festival. Accord
ing to Rees, the Hawkeyes have 
the ability to achieve her goal of 
NCAA's and the final four. 

"This year we have a lot of 
younger players out there play
ing, and we played together last 
spring," Rees said. "Our team 
unity is a lot stronger than last 
year. We are having more team 
meetings and more one-on-one 
talks and group discussions 
where we didn't have that last 
year. To me, it seems that the 
team chemistry is so much bet
ter. 

"AB far as ability, I think we had 
two outstanding people last year 
and we had six freshmen, but we 
are growing stronger and are 
becoming an excellent team." 

INSIDE SPORTS 

Starting next I&Bln, the National Football 

League will suspend steroid users. just as 
it now suspends users of other drugs. 
See Pege48 

Ex;.Hawk Moe 
will sign with 
Silver Bullets 

CEDAR RAPIDS (AP)-Jefi'Moe, 
an aggre!llllve shooter orr the bench 
at Iowa who was cut last week by 
the Utah Jazr. of the National 
Basketball Association, said Wed
nesday he intends to sign a con
tract with the Cedar Rapids Silver 
Bulleta of the Continental Basket
ball Association, 

Cedar Rapids announced it had 
traded forward Michael Graham 
and cash to the Rochester Flyers of 
the CBA for Moe. Rochester is the 
CBA affiliate of the Jan. 

Moe, a 6-3, 195-pound shooting 
guard, said he was told at Utah 
that he needed to "learn how to 
play point guard. On a lot of 
rosters (in the NBA) you've got to 
be versatile. • 

He said he hoped hi• work at 
Cedar Rapids would enable him to 
sharpen his skills to gwe him 
another shot at making the NBA. 
At the same time, he11 be able to 
complete work for his degree at 
Iowa, he said. 

"I'm definitely going to sign, • Moe 

aaid. •rm going to try to get baclt 
into the NBA and finish echool at 
the aame time." 

In a four-year career at Iowa, 
which ended last season, Moe set 
school records for 3-point field 
goala, 131, attempted 3-polnt goals, 

SeeMc», Page2B 

Weekend games 
lack important 
Top 20 matchups 

CAP) - If you like spine-tingling 
games that aren't decided until the 
last minute - fonner New York 
Meta manager Wes Westrum called 
them "cliff-dwellers• - this may 
not be your week. 

You have to go all the way down to 
ninth-ranked Auburn to find a Top 
20 team that is favored by less 
than two touchdown•. Clemson 
and South Carolina are the only 
other teama in the Aasociated 
Press rank.ings that are single-digit 
favorites. 

The main reason, of course, is that 
there isn't a single gamt' between 
Top 20 teams this weekend. But 
watch out for those Halloween 
hobgoblins. They may sneak up on 
someone. 

College 
Football 

Like seventh-ranked We t Virgi
nia, for example. The Mountai
neera' 7..0 record is their best since 
1955. Since then, they are 1-30-1 
against Penn State and 8-44-2 in 
the seriea, including 13 ahutout.a. 

West Virginia's last live victori 
in the aeries were by a total of 24 
points, including a 21-7 "romp• in 
1955. 

The Mountaineers are coming off a 
59-19 blitz of Boston College. Penn 

See Plckl, Page 28 

Lasorda receives 
NL manager award 

NEW YORK CAP) Tommy 
Lasorda, who led Los Angeles to 
the World Series championship 
and thetr sixth National League 
West title in 12 years, was named 
NL Manager of the Year Wednes
day by the Baseball Writers Associ
ation of America. 

Lasorda received 101 pointa in 
ballotmg by a committee of two 
writers from each NL city. He had 
19 first-place votes and was named 
on 23 of 24 ballots. lt was the 
second time Lasorda was voted 
manager of the year as he won the 
award in 1983, ita initial year. 

Jim Leyland of Pittaburgh wu 
second with 50 points after leading 
the Pirates to an 86-75 record and 
second place in the East behind the 
New York Meta. 

Davey Johnson, who led the Meta 
to a league-leading 100-60 record 
and their second East title in three 
years, was third with 38 points. 

Jack McKeon, who took over the 
Padres from Larry Bowa on May 
28, was fourth with 27 pointa. San 
Diego was 67-48 under McKeon 

Tommy Luorda 

and had the second-best record in 
the league over the final four 
months of the eeaaon. 

Laaorda learned that he had won 
See Laeonle, Page 28 

L.cikers will try for third straight NBA title 
(AP)-KareemAbdul-Jabbarwas 

a freshman at UCLA the last time 
an NBA team put together as 
many as three consecutive champ
ionships. 

Starting Friday at Dallas, Abdul· 
Jabbar will begin his 20th and 
final NBA season, and the Loa 
Angeles Lakers, the first team to 
repeat as champion since 1969, wi11 
open their bid for a third straight 
title. That feat was last accom
plished by the Boston Celtica in 
1966, when they won for the eighth 
consecutive year. 

"Last year spoke for itself," Lak· 
ers Coach Pat Riley said. "l feel 

National 
Basketball 
Association 

strongly about the Lakers this 
year, but there may be 10 team.& 
with a chance to win it all. But the 
Lakers aren't tired of winning, and 
the winning will continue." 

Winning hardJy will begin in 
North Carolina and Florida, which 

enter the NBA with expansion 
te&JN. The Charlotte Hornets are 
in the East and the Miami Heat 
will lead the league in frequent 
flyer miles in the Midwest Divi
sion. 

Also new to the NBA will be a 
third game official, a move 
designed to improve court cover
age, especially away from the ball, 
where most on-court scuffles begin. 

The Lakers will go into the season 
as one of the few teams to take 
advantage of a new rule allowing 
veteran players whose contracts 
have expired to change teams 
without their original teams being 

compensated. 
Unrestricted free agency enabled 

Moses Malone to sign with Atlanta, 
Walter Davis with Denver, Tom 
Chambers with Phoenix and Mike 
Woodaon with Houston, while a 
half-dozen othen also changed 
teams. The Lakers quietly added 
Orlando Woolridge, a talented 
scorer who never had a reputation 
for team play even before undergo
ing drug rehabilitation last season. 

But Riley said Woolridge already 
is benefitting from being around 
team-oriented stars like Magic 
Johnson 

"There has to be an adjustment 

because we've a1ways had five or 
six guys who played extended 
minutes," Riley said. -rhere has to 
be a sacrifice on their part, but I 
think they are relieved that (gen· 
eral manager) Jerry West went out 
to get some help." 

New Golden State Coach Don 
Nelson was impressed with the 
1988-89 version of the Lakers in 
preseason. 

"Woolridge has added a new 
dimension to the Lakers, • Nelson 
said after the Lakers whipped the 
Warriors on consecutive nighta. •I 
want to warn the league how Rood 

See NBA. Page 38 
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Sportsbriefs 
I 

.. L"" 

11. 
~ Glasnost Bowl considers 15 teams 

CORAL GABLES, Fla. (AP) -Miami and 14 other college teams 
• are being considered for the Glasnost Bowl in Moscow next Sept. 

2. 
I · Raycom Communications of Charlotte, N.C., is organizing and 
I• will televise the game. Rick Ray, chief executive officer ofRaycom, 
I • expects a decision by Monday on who will play. 

"There are still so many different combinations possible," Ray 
told the Fort Lauderdale News & Sun-Sentinel. "Once we fmd the 
right combination, the game will work itself out." 

Ray was unavailable Wednesday to list the teams being 
considered, a Raycom spokeswoman said. 

"We're looking for an intersectional game," Ray told the Fort 
Lauderdale paper Tuesday. "Miami's a very strong team, but they 
haven't told us if they're definitely available yet." 

Sam Jankovich, Miami athletic director, said the school is 
interested if the financial payoff is right and if it's the right 
matchup. It will count against a team's 11-game schedule, and 
Jankovich doesn't want to move a "big" game or a home game to 
Moscow. 

Miami Coach Jimmy Johnson confirmed his interest in the game. 
1 • "I would not want to give up a home game, but I think it would 

1

: be a great experience for the players," Johnson said. "It would be 
something they would remember for the rest of their lives, and it 
would be great for the two countries." 

lf 'Wilander pulls out of Paris Open 

r 
PARIS (AP)-Mats Wilander, the world's No. 1 player, withdrew 

from the $1.1 million Paris Open tennis tournament after falling 
I ~. ill, tournament director Patrice Clerc announced Wednesday. 

• 

The Swedish player was the top seed in the Paris competition and 
had won three of the four Grand Slams this year. 

Clerc said Wilander became sick about 30 minutes before his 
scheduled flrst-round match with Amos Mansdorf of Israel. 

Over the weekend, Wilander withdrew from an exhibition 
tournament in Turin, Italy, saying he was suffering from the flu 
and diarrhea. He had requested a later start in the first round 
and said he felt ready to play. 

"I feel terrible; I feel like I look," said Wilander, appearing 
flushed and weak, at a news conference late Wednesday. 

Moe 
~--~----------------~~-----------Continued from Page 1 B 

3;1.4, and for games played, 131. 
' "I'm real happy," he said of the 

prospect of playing at Cedar 
Rapids. "My friends are still 
a;round." 
· Graham, at 6-8, played a season at 

Georgetown and was on the roster 
of the Wyoming Wildcats last year. 
When the Cedar Rapids team was 
formed, it received rights to all the 
Wyoming club's CBA players. 

President and General Manager 

• 

Kevin Krause said signing former 
Iowa players has been an objective 
for the club from its beginning. 

"The Silver Bullets feel fortunate 
to have traded for one of the most 
popular players in recent Iowa 
basketball history," Krause said. 

"Jeff Moe is a quality person and a 
great competitor," Gary Youmans, 
coach of the Silver Bullets, said. 
"He is a winner who has always 
been around winning teams." 

Tickets ___ __,__ _ _ 
Continued from Page 18 

homework that they can't take a 
break once or twice a week. Nobody 
studies during a college basketball 
gAme. It's not human. 

And it's not the same watching on 
t}te tube. Everyone knows that 
seeing the game in person and 
cheering and jeering the teams is 
rr(bre exciting than listening to 
zombie announcers babble inane 

facts. 
But it's too late for those of you 

who didn't get your tickets. You 
and the television announcers have 
a swell seaaon. 111 be in the Arena. 

Mike Pollsky is a Daily lowan sports
writer. 

---------------------------------Scoreboard 

NHL 
Standings 

WAUl CONF!A!NCf 
l"alrlclo DIYII!Dn W L T l"ta Of OA 

NYRangert . ... 6 2 1 13 33 22 
Plnsburgh ...... ....... 6 2 0 12 49 34 
Philedelphll .......... :.. 5 4 0 10 39 3oil 
NY lalandtrt ... ...... 4 3 1 II 28 27 
Ntw.llrsey .......... 3 5 1 7 32 o40 
Washington .............. 3 8 0 8 3oi1 311 

Ac18mt DlvltiOn W L T I'll OF OA 
Botton ... ... ...... 8 2 1 13 35 23 
Buffalo . ...... ..... s 8 o to 42 48 
t.lontrtll ... .............. o4 8 1 9 36 40 
Hartford ..... ........... 4 4 0 8 35 3• 
Out bile . . .. ... ... 4 6 0 8 36 48 

CAMPII!LL CONF!At!NCI! 
Norril OMIIOII W l t I'll OF OA 

Toronto ... .... 1 3 1 15 45 32 
O.troh ........ .............. 3 3 3 II 33 311 
St Loula .... .. ......... 3 3 1 7 28 31 
Chicago .. ..... ....... 2 7 1 5 •2 52 
Minnesota .... ........ 1 8 1 3 24 37 

S...,the Dlvllllon W l t 1'\t OF OA 
Calgery..... ............... 5 2 2 12 ~2 31 
LoeAngetes .... ....... 5 4 0 10 49 « 
Edmonton .... 4 3 2 10 37 39 
Vancouver .......... 3 5 2 8 33 211 
Winnipeg ................ 2 3 2 6 t9 30 

T~~etday'aOernet 
Montreal 1, Boston 1, tie 
Chicago 7, Quebec 4 
Piltaburgh 8. Calgary 1 
Buffalo 7 New JltlltY 4 
Toronto J, New York Islanders 3 
Washington 4, Vancouver 3, OT 
Edmonton 5. Loa An~eiiS 4 

Wadneadey 1 Oam11 
Late Game Not Included 

Hartford 7, Buffalo 1 
O.troll •. t.lontreal 2 
New York Rangers ~. Philadelphia 3 
Toronto at Minnesola, (n) 

Thursday'• Gam" 
Quebec at Boston, 8'35 p.m 
New York Islanders at Phlladelphil. 8 :35 p.m 
Pittsburgh at St. Louis, 7 35 p m 

Frtdey'a Garnet 
Hanford at New Jerllt)', 8'45 p.m. 
Mlnnesola at Detroit, 8:35 p.m. 
Los AngeiiS at Winnipeg, 7:35 p m. 
Washington at Calgary, 8:35pm 
Chlc111o at Vancouver, 9:35 p m. 

Disney Classic 
Golf Scores 

LAKE BUENA VISTA, Fla (AP) - Scores and 
relation to par Wednesday titer the fi rst round of 
the $700,000 Wall Dlaney World Claa&ic pltytd 
on the par-72 Magnolia, Palm Le~t and Buena 
Vlsta couras at the Walt Disney World reson· 
BobLohr ........................... .. ..... 31-3142 -10 
Fuzzy Zoeller .................................... 33-31~ ~ 
MarkCalcavecchla ........................... 31-34--65 -7 
Jay Oon Blake ..................................... 33-3~5 -7 
Mark McCumber ................................ 33-32-65 ·7 
David Edwards ................. - ............... ~ ~ 
Chip Beck ......... . .......................... 32-3'1--U ~ 
Rick Pt~rson ..................... -........ 35.31-66 -6 
Robfrt Wrenn .................................... 31-3~ -6 
Tom Kite ....................... _ ............. 34-32-66 ~ 
Paul Azlnger ........... .. ... ,.......... . 34-33--67 ·5 
Au• Cochran .......... . .................. 33-94--&7 -5 
Donnoe Hammond ..................... .. ... ~7 -s 
Mike Donald .................................... 35-33--68 -4 
Mark Hayes ........ .. ............................ 34-34-66 -4 
Gery Koch .................................... ... 3o4-34-66 -4 
Bob Twey . . .. ... .~............... .... . . .. 34-34-66 -4 
Billy Rty Brown ............................. .. 3-4-34-66 -4 
Tony Sills .......................................... 32·3&-66 -4 
Tom Norris ... ................................ .. 35-33-611 -4 
Mark Hayes ..................................... 34-34--88 -4 
Scott Hoch .................................. 3-4-34-66 -4 
Brett Upper ........................................ 32·3&-66 -4 
John MahaHey ............................... 35-33--ell -4 
Tom Byrum .................................. . 34~ -4 
Kenny Perry ................................. . .... 3-4-34-ell -4 
Gil Morgan .................................. 33-35--68 -4 

~~.d~~~~ :::::::::::::::::::~:~~::::::::· ~~ ~ 
Tim Simpson ................................. .. 32-36--ell -4 
Dan Pohl ...................... - ................ 32-36--611 -4 
Dan Halldorson ... - .................. 36-32-66 -4 
David Peoples ....... . .... - ................... 34-3-4--Q -4 
Mike McCullough ........ _ .. _ ............. 32-3749 -3 
John Huston ....................... 34-3s-e& -3 
O.nnlsWatson ....... _ .. _ ........ 3&-3l-69 -3 
MarkWiebf .... ... ..................... l3-~ -3 
Oan Forsman ............... - ........ 33-38-69 -3 
Marko·Meara .. _ ... - ..................... 3~9 -3 
Leonard Thompson ................. 35-34-aQ -3 
Ray Stewart ....................................... ~ -3 

~ep~.::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ 
Bruce Leitzke ....... .... .. .. ................. 3&-3l-69 -3 
Par:;• Slew art .. .. ............................. 33-36--69 -3 
Cl In Ptlll .... - ......... ~ 34-35---68 -3 
Roblin Thompson ............................ 33-36--69 -3 
Brad Fabel .... ....................... ... 34-36-70 -2 
Howtrd Twl" ................................... 34-36-70 ·2 
OaveRummels .................... _ ..... 34-36-70 -2 
Lenny Wadkins ........................... . 37-33-70 -2 
Oavta Love Ill .. ....................... .. .... 35-35--70 -2 
Kenny Kno• ........................................ 35-35-70 -2 
ErnoeGorozalez .............. _ .......... _ ... 36-34-70 -2 
Wayne Levi ....................................... 33-37-70 ·2 
Lance Ten Broeck ............. - .. --.... 34-36-70 -2 

Transactions 

IAII!IALL 
N11ion11 L .. gu. 

ST. LOUIS CAAOINALs-Nimtd Ted Slmmont 
dlr1ctor of player development and U•ny 
Keough IICoutl ng supervisor lor -tern Unlled 
511111. 
American Ataocilltlon 

DENVER ZEPHYRs-Named D1ve Machamer 
man1uer 
lnternatlon11 t..ll!u. 

SYRACUSE CHIEFs-Named Bob Bailor man
ager tnd Hector Torres coach. 
IAIKETBALL 
National Bllkttbtll Auocletion 

HOUSTON ROCKET5-Rei11Hd Rodney 
Blake. lorwtrd 

WASHINOTOI'I BULLET~IttMd Ed Caven
der, gutrd 
FOOTBALL 
Netlonll Footbfll Leegut 

CLEVELAND BAOWN$-Ptactd Steve Sley
den, qutrterback, on injured r-rw 

INDIANAPOLIS COL1'5-Signed Bill Ransdell, 
quarterbeck. W1ived Terry Wrtghl. dtltnslve 
bfck 

NEW ENGLAND PATRIOT$-Pitctd Garin 
Veros, defensive tnd, on injured r~e 
Can1dl1n Footllell Ltlgut 

WINNIPEG BLUE BOMBERs-Placed Rob Pro
dtnovlc, defensive Iackie, on the injured list toll 
Nov. 25. 
HOCKEY 
Natlonel Hockey League 

PHILADELPHIA FL VERB-Agreed to Ierma 
woth Kitll Samuelfl()n, dtlena~men . AsllglliCI 
Crtlg S.rul>t, ltrt wing, to Hershey of tht 
~~~rani! Hockey League 

BAPTIST, $.C.-Named Jody Gilden head 
womtn'l beskalbllll coach. 

FORDHAM-Announced the resignation of 
Anne Newhou ... womtn'l 101tb1ll COICh. 

NEW YORK MARITIME- Named John Burch 
asalstant men's basketball coach. 

NBA Preseason 
Standings 

UIT£AN CONFI!AI!NCI! 
All anile OMalon W L Pet. 

Boston ...... . .. . ............. 5 1 .833 
Phlledelphla ....... ................ ... • 2 .667 
wasplngton . ............................ 3 3 .600 
NewYork ...................................... 2 3 .400 
Charlotte....... .. ... .. ................ 1 2 .333 

Ne~-:~:bi;1tio~.. ................ ~ 1 ~ 
C'-Uind ....... ...... ................ 5 0 1.000 
O.troil ......................................... 5 2 .11• 
lndoane... ............... ............ .. • 2 .667 
MIIWIUket .................................... 3 3 .600 

~~~c;::r..::::::::::::::::~ ... ::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ :~ 
WEST!AN CONF!AI!NC! 

Mldwtll 01~'-lon W L Pel. 
Utah...................................... ........ 4 2 .667 
Houston ........... .... ....... ..... .. .... 3 3 .500 
Dallas .. ...................................... 2 4 .333 
Sin Antonio ............................ .. 2 • .333 
Miami ............... ................... 1 3 250 
O.rwer .. ...... . ................ • t 4 200 

Pacific Olvlalon W L Pel. 
LA.CIIpptrs ........................... • 3 1 .750 
Seattle .................................... ... 3 2 600 
Sac11mento ............................ 3 2 600 
LA Lakers .. .._............. 4 3 .511 
Photno• ..................................... 3 3 .500 
Portland........................................ 1 3 250 
Golden 5\lta ........................... 1 5 Hl7 

This Week's Games 

Iowa at Indiana 
Michigan at Northwestern 
Ohio State at Michigan State 
Illinois at Minnesota 
Purdue at Wisconsin 
Auburn at Florida 
Penn State at West Virginia 
S Carolina at N. Carolina State 
Arizona State at Oregon 
Southern Cal at Oregon State 
Tiebreaker: 
Muskingum'--------
atOtterbeln, _______ _ 

Name:. _________________ _ 

Phone:------~-----

tLC1!;()rciCI ______________________________________________________ ~~=nt=in=u~~frn~m~P~~~e~1B 
while flying to Los Angeles after 
t}le Dodgers had been honored 
wednesday at the White House. 

is completes my day - one of 
the greatest days of my life, n he 
said in a telephone conversation 
from the plane. "To be honored by 
t~ president of the United States 
was a great thrill and an honor. . 

:"He honored a team that captured 
tJte hearts of all America. They 
kJlew they were the underdog. This 
wan be one of the most memorable 
dtys of my life. Right now, you are 
dtfinitely talking to the happeist 
man in the world. There isn't a 
h&,ppier person than me. 

"This to me is an organizational 
award. As a manager, whatever 

success you achieve, whatever 
awards you receive, becomes a 
reality because of the contributions 
of your players, your coaches, your 
trainers. I want everyone to share 
this with me. 

"Every time you make a move, the 
players have to execute. They are 
the guys that win it, not me. They 
win it for me - and my coaches, 
who worked so hard having this 
club prepared, having this club 
ready to play. They don't get the 
credit they deserve. I want them to 
be part of this thing, share this 
reward with me." 

The Dodgers, who won the West by 
seven games, were 94-67 this year 
after f'mishing 73-89 in 1986 and 
1987. 

Los Angeles is1,022-87 4 in Lasor
da's 12 years as manager. He is 
third among active managers in 
victories behind Sparky Anderson 
of Detroit and Whitey Herzog of St. 
Louis and is 38th on the all-time 
list. 

Lasorda has been with the Dod
gers for 39 years - 12 as manager, 
four as a coach, eight as a minor
league manager, four as a scout 
and 11 as a player, primarily in the 
minor leagues. 

· Word circulated among baseball 
officials that Lasorda was upset in 
1987 when Fred Claire was named 
general manager after AI Campa
nia was fired following remarks 
about blacks on national televisiorr. 

Lasorda said recently he had not 
wanted the job and on July 8 he 
signed a contract extension 
through the 1990 season. · 

In the glow of the World Series, 
any past problems were forgotten. 

"This is an example to the whole 
world of what you can do if you 
really want it," said Lasorda, who 
has led the Dodgers to four pen
nants and two World Series titles. 

"I can't believe it happened - this 
is a dream team - a team of 
destiny. Nobody gave the Dodgers 
any chanC'e in spring training. 
They said we couldn't win the 
division and we couldn't beat the 
Mets and we had too many injuries 
to beat the Athletics." 

ic:f(!; __________________ ~------------------------------~----------------------------~C~o~n~ti~n~~~tr~o~m~P~a~~~1~B 
SCate has dropped two in a row, 
s't>ring only one touchdown while 
lOBing to Syracuse 24-10 and Ala
b rna, 8-3. 

:Despite its lack of success in the 
series, West Virginia is a 13-point 
fai.oorite. Halloween Upset Special 
. ~. Penn State 24-21. 

•Last week's prediction record was 
2A-21-1 - .598, dropping the sea
s<Sn's score to 280-112-4 - . 714. 
~ainst the point spread, last 
week's mark was 20-18-0 - .526; 
fQ}: the year, 127-132-1 - .490. 

•Washington State at No. 1 UCLA 
(favored by 21): The top two pass
eD in the country go head-to-head 
a(ld - surprise! - Timm (CQ) 
Resenbach is rated No. 1, not Troy 
Alkman. But Aikman has 
r(peatedly said he would rather 
see his team be No. 1 . . . UCLA 
40-21. 

o. 2 Notre Dame (by 34) at Navy: 
Army was smart enough to drop 
tlie Irish; when will Navy learn? 
~e of the nation's longest 
i~rsectional rivalries continues 
iridefinitely, with Navy trailing 
5l-9 and losers of the last 24 ... 

tre Dame 49-7. 
No 3 Southern California (by 16) 

aC Oregon State: The last time the 
'JlOjana 108t in Corvallis, 1967, 
they also won the national champ
ionship. History may repeat, but 
n~ in Corvallis ... Southern Cal 
3f~21. 

No. 4 Miami, Jt'la. (by 31) at East 
C roHna: The Hurricanes are 
couting until they visit Louisiana 

State on Nov. 19 ... Miami 56-14. 
Missouri at No. 5 Nebraska (by 

37): The Cornhuskers have been on 
a roll since UCLA blew them away. 
They have a five-game winning 
streak, the closest a 63-42 victory 
over Oklahoma State in which they 
led 35-0 after one period . . . 
Nebraska 42-14. 

Kansas at No.8 Oklahoma (by 50): 
Believe it or not, 0-7 Kansas is 
probably looking past the Sooners 
- to next week's game with Kan
sas State, which may be its only 
chance for a victory this year ... 
Oklahoma 45-7. 

No. 9 Auburn (by 7) at Florida: 
The Tigers are 0-7 in Gainesville 
since 1972, but the Gators may be 
too banged up to continue that 
streak .. . Auburn 17-7. 

No. 10 Wyoming (by 17) at Color
ado State: The Cowboys have 
scored 171 points in their last 
three games but this could be 
closer than you think . . . Wyoming 
31-21. 

Rice at No. 11 Arkansas (by 22): 
Arkansas is 7-0 and within range 
of its first Cotton Bowl trip since 
1975. Rice ill 0-6 and within range 
of more losses since the Owls visit 
Notre Dame next week .. . Arkan· 
888 38-10. 

No. 12 Oklahoma State (by 38} at 
Kansas State: Even if the Cowboys 
are looking ahead to Oklahoma, 
they shouldn't have too much trou· 
ble with a winless K-State team 
that lost to Tulsa, Tulane and 

Louisiana Tech . . . Oklahoma 
State 45-14. 

Mississippi at No. 13 Louisiana 
State (by 11): Ole Miss has won 
three straight and another victory 
would put them in the bowl picture 
. . . Louisiana State 34-17. 

No. 14 Michigan (by 29) at North
western: Bo Schembechler & Co. 
can smell the roses and the right to 
be beaten in Pasadena by UCLA or 
USC .. . Michigan 49-6. 

No. 15 Clemson (by 8} at Wake 
Forest: The Tigers have scored 110 
points in their three televised 
games, 66 in their other four. This 
one's not on the tube, but never
theless .. . Clemson 24-14. 

No. 17 South Carolina (by 3) at 
North Carolina State: If N.C. State 
wins this one, the top 20 can't 
overlook the Wolfpack any longer 
... South Carolina 24-17. 

William & Mary atNo. 18 Georgia 
(no line): Tom, Dick and Harry 
can't help William & Mary in this 
one . . . Georgia 52-0. 

No. 19 Alabama (by 12) at Missis
sippi State: Barna's only loss was 
to Ole Miss. Second Upset Special 
. . . MiBSissippi State 17-14. 

Arizona State at No. 20 Oregon (by 
12): The Ducks had better not be 
looking ahead to UCLA ... Oregon 
31-17. 

Louisville (by l01f..t) at Cincinnati: 
The Cardinals have won three 
straight by 11 total of 11 points. 
Time for a trick rather than a 
treat. Third Upset Special .. . 
Cincinnati 28-27. 

Purdue (by 71/2) at Wisconsin: The 
Badgers haven't won a game and 
Purdue hasn't won on the road. 
Fourth Upset Special ... Wiscon
sin 24-21. 

Other games: 
East - Rutgers (by 14'h) 28, 

Temple 14. 
South - Duke 34, Georgia Tech 

(by 11h) 24; Kentucky 42, Southern 
Illinois 7; North Carolina 27, 
Maryland (by 4 1h ) 20; Southern 
Mississippi (by 7) 28, Memphis 
State 17; Tulane 30, Southwestern 
Louisiana (by 2) 20; Virginia Tech 
24, Virginia (by 3) 21. 

Midwest - Akron 26, Fullerton 
State 21; Bowling Green 35, Miami 
of Ohio 24; Iowa 24, Indiana (by 
1'h) 17; Michigan State (by 71/:J} 27, 
Ohio State 17; Illinois (by 7) 24, 
MiMesota 20; Ball State 28, 
Northern lllinois 14; Eastern 
Michigan 24, Ohio University 17; 
Toledo 27, Kent State 17; Central 
Michigan 21, Western Michigan 14. 

Southwest - Houston (by 10) 34, 
Texas Christian 21; Texas Tech 28, 
Texas (by 3) 21. 

Far West - Arizona (by 10) 27, 
California 24; Brigham Young (by 
42) 63, New Mexico 14; Colorado 
(by 13) 24, Iowa State 17; Hawaii 
36, Long Beach State 13; Nevada
Las Vega8 28, Tulsa 24; Texas-EI 
Paso 42, New Mexico State 7; 
Fresno State 28, San JORe State 21; 
Utah (by 1) 35, San Diego State 28; 
Utah State .U, Pacific 14; 
Wuhin,ron (by 7) 28, Stanford 14. 

,~ -------....: 
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~L-....AI~: NBA_~ 
I the Lakers are." 

1
1 "We always emphasize 

effort; that's what's kept 

···········~~2••••••1:-.J;... ~sful ," Abdui.Jabbar said. can fit in, that's what we 

---George's-~ 
Gruk bland 

'l'bere have been a Jot of guys 
14rug problems and he's been 

, !le unfortunate ones. But if h 
g.rofessional, he won't have a 

• 1rm1 at all. " 
11 s. CUnton • .Amu l'nm Tbe Panaaat • J54.6I6S 

Thursday Special 

GYROS ••••••••• ~ •••••• $278 
With Fries 

1'HURIDAY ONLY 

Miller Ute 24/12 oz. cans ................... ... . ........................ •7• 
7 Up, Squirt, llC Cola zurm ....... ...... ...................... .. age 

niDAYONLY 

Miller Genuble Draft 24/12 oz. btls ..... ........ ............... •&31 

lraumelster 24/12 oz. btls. case ........ ................... ............ . 4 71 

IATUilDAY ONLY 

Old Style 24/12 oz. cans .......... .. ...... .... .......... ........ ... ..... ... •6• 
Milwaukee's Best Lqht t2pakcans ......................... •2.• 

I'ROM THE DELl: 
Homemade sandwiches & hot soup . Daily luncheon specials, 

fresh pastries, breads, cookies & pies made daily! 

401 E. Market St. 
Deli 337-2184 

Mon.-Thurs. 7:l>-Midnlfe 
Fri. & SoL 730-1 am 

Sunda!r~OO 10 ~ 

NOVEMBER 27, 8:00 P.M., HANCHER AUDITORIUM 
TICKETS: $17.50 (PLUS HANDLING CHARGE) 

TIC KETS ON SALE NOW 
UNIV ERSITY BOX OFFICE. IOWA CITY; 

CO-OP T APES I RECORDS, OUAO CITIES 
CHARGE 8Y PHONE: (8001 346-4"'01, (31 P) 335-~1 

CASH, MASTERCARD, VISA. AMERICAN EXPRESS, CASHIER·s CHECKS, 
MONEY ORDERS, & Ul ID'S ACCEPTED. 

C HARGE .TWO TIC~ ETS ON VOUR :UNIV ER SI:rY 10 

PRE SENT ED BY S C OPE PRODUC TIONS 

Pregame 
captures all the 
excitement of l. \ 
Hawkeye ··~ · 
Football with in-depth . 
previews of the 
plays. the teams. 
the coaches, the bands 
and the fans! 

Watch for the 
Iowa vs Northwestern 
Pregame 
in next Fridayls 
Daily Iowan 

Advertising Deadline 
Is Monday, October 31 . 

Call us today at 
335-5790 for 
more Information. 

. Abdul.Jabbar, the all-time 
' reader in points, games, 
1 r,td goals made and 

and ~locked shots, will be 42 
time the regular season 
April. 

-I'm oingtouseKareem's 
year psychological ploy 
the team motivated to win," 
said. "The natural desire to 
isn't enough in the NBA 
every player in the league 
win. So we have to find 
reason to win again." 

Riley, who guaranteed after 
ning in 1987 that the Lakers 
win another t itle in 1988, 

, going that route again. 
' 'The guarantee did serve a 
, pose of identifying a goal 

but it removed all the 
' winning in 1987," 

said. "As for this season, 
know how much you'll want 

' wt season's breakup by 
of the Boston Celtics' 
hold on the Eastern Con 
has other teams who have 
short of reaching the chan>n;n'"" 
series thinking they can do 
tbe Pistons did . 

"I have a feeling we 
Panaora's box of coaches and 
eral managers who look at us 

' say, 'We handled the Pistons 
season.' Why weren't we in 

· finals?"' Pistons Coach Chuck 
, said. "We had a breakt hrough 

year that was probably good 
' 1 basketball . But there are so 

great teams out there that 
tough road to get back to 

Faculty 

DOOR PRIZES 

Pick your fa 
and lip-sync your 

When: Oct. 20, Oc 
Championship: N 
Time: 10:30 each Th1 

(Only 6 contestants each 

WEEKLY PRIZES: 11 
Maxie's T-Shirt 
Runner up 110 bar tal 
GRAND PRIZE: '50 l 
Appropriate attire highly l'l 

1920 Keokuk S 
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luncheon specials, 
made daily! 

Mon.-ThUI1. 7$~ 
Fri & Set 7:30·-lam 

Sunday-9;00 to Mlclrij,t 
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I the Lakers are." 
1 'We always emphasize team 
1 effort; that's what's kept us suc-

IZ&sful," Abdul.Jabbar said. ~If he 
• can fit in, that's what we want. 

There have been a lot of guys with 
' llrug problems and he's been one of 
1 ~e unfortunate ones. But. if he's a 

grofessional, he won't have a prob-
• lpm at all." 

Abdui..Jabbar, the all-time NBA 
· feader in points, games, minutes, 
, t,ld goals made and attempted 

and ~locked shots, will be 42 by the 
time the regular season ends in 
April. 

"''m ing to use Kareem'slast 
~ar a. psychological ploy to get 
the team motivated to win," Riley 
said. "The natural desire to win 
isn't enough in the NBA because 
every player in the league wants to 
win. So we have to find another 
reason to win again." 

Riley, who guaranteed after win
ning in 1987 that the Lakers would 
win another title in 1988, isn't 
going that route again. 

1 'The guarantee did serve a pur· 
• pose of identifying a goal for us, 

but it removed all the euphoria of 
1 winning in 1987," Abdul..Jabbar 

said. ~As for this season, you never 
know how much you'll want it." 

, Last season's breakup by Detroit 
of the Boston Celtics' strangle
bold on the Eastern Conference 
has other teams who have fallen 
short of reaching the championship 
series thinking they can do what 
the Pistons did. 

"J have a feeling we opened a 
Paniiora's box of coaches and gen
eral managers who look at us and 

, say, We handled the Pistons last 
season.• Why weren't we in the 
finals?"' Pistons Coach Chuck Daly 

, said. "We had a breakthrough last 
year that was probably good for 

• basketball . But there are so many 
great teams out there that it's a 
tough road to get back to the 

finals.• 
The Pistons have a strong nucleus 

in lsiah Thomas, Adrian Dantley 
and Bill Laimbeer, with a loaded 
bench including John Salley, Den
nis Rodman, James Edwards and 
Vinnie Johnson. 

But many believe that Atlanta, a 
50-game winner last season, is 
ready to take over as the Eastern 
Conference powerhouse because of 
t.he additions of Malone, a three
time Most Valuable Player, and 
Reggie Theus, a high-scoring guard 
who has never had a supporting 
cast like Malone, Dominique Wilk· 
ins and Glenn Rivers. 

Hawks Coach Mike Fratello, how
ever, is not buying the favorite's 
role. 

"I have to chuckle at some of the 
predictions before the season has 
even started," Fratello said. "We 
lost Kevin Willis with a broken 
foot. We hope to have him back in 
January.• 

Even without Willis at the power 
forward's spot, Fratello can move 
Cliff Levingston or Antoine Carr 
into the starting lineup and still 
have a forward on the bench that 
also includes John Battle, Jon 
Koncak and Spud Webb. 

Boston, with a new coach in 
Jimmy Rodgers, isn't ready to give 
up its status as a contender. 

The starting lineup of Larry Bird, 
Kevin McHale, Robert Parish, Den
nis Johnson and Da.nny Ainge is 
still formidable, but Rodgers will 
be looking for more help from the 
bench to bring the Celtics back 
from its dismal playoff loss to the 
Pistons. 

"The responsibilities when you 
move 12 seats over on the bench 
are greater, but I look for it to be a 
smooth transition," Rodgers said. 
"The system we use will be similar 
because I was one of those who put 
in the system." 

The Celtics will benefit from play-

Faculty and Staff 

ing in a weak Atlantic Division, 
while Atlanta, Detroit, Chicago, 
Milwaukee, Cleveland and Indiana 
battle for playoff berth& in the 
Central. 

The BUll• hope to challenge 
Atlanta and Detroit as center BiJI 
Cartwright. acquired in a trade 
with New York for top rebounder 
Charles Oakley, joins with Michael 
Jordan, who not only was last 
season's scoring champion and 
Most Valuable Player, but also 
Defensive Player of the Year. 

In the West, Dallas, Houston, 
Utah, Denver, Portland and Seat
tle all have legitirnate claims as 
No. 1 challenger to the Lakers. 

The Maverick., who always 
seerned to have two first-round 
draft picks, are standing pat with 
Roy Tarpley, Mark Aguirre , 
Rolando Blackman, Derek Harper 
and company. 

Routon upgraded ita starting 
lineup with Woodson at guard and 
trade acquisition Otis Thorpe at 
forward, but lacks depth with the 
departure of Rodney McCray and 
Jim Petersen. 

Utah has developed one of the best 
1-2 punches in the NBA with Karl 
Malone and John Stockton, while 
Portland boasts Clyde Drexler, 
Terry Porter, Jerome Kersey, Steve 
Johnson, .Kevin Duckworth and 
Kiki Vandeweghe. 

Denver also emel'ged as a conten
der last season with a cast of role 
players to join all-round star 
Lafayette Lever and high-scoring 
Alex English. Davis, with a still
formidable jump shot, will add 
punch off the bench. 

Charlotte, with Kelly Tripucka, 
Robert Reid, Kurt Rambis, Rickey 
Green and Earl Cureton, has a 
more veteran-oriented team than 
Miami, which is counting on first
round drat\ picks Rony Seikaly and 
Kevin Edwards. Charlotte's top 
rookie is Rex Chapman. 

YOU ARE INVITED 
Announcing the 1988 

General Store Products Showcase 

Representatives of many of our suppliers will be available to: 
•Introduce many new products 

. • Explain use of products, systems and supplies 
• Help solve problems you may have 

DOOR PRIZES 

Lip-Sync 
Contest 

Join the fun! 
Pick your favorite 50's, 60's or 70's song 

and lip-sync your way to the grand prize. 
When: Oct. 20, Oct. 27, Nov. 3, Nov. 10 
Championship: Nov. 17 
Time: 10:80 each Thursday 

(Only 6 contestants each time-1st come basis. 

WEEKLY PRIZES: 1st Place: •15 bar tab & 
· Maxie's T-Shirt 
Runner up •to bar tab 
GRAND PRIZE: '50 bar tab and Maxie's T-Shirt 
Appropriate attire highly recommended 

1920 Keokuk St. Iowa City 354-7117 

REFRESHMENTS 

TONIGHT 

TOTEM SOUL 
featuring 

Gilroy & Hardin 
& special guests: 

Fickel & McKeighan 

$125 Pints Hatp 
& Guinnfss 

All Day All 'i9fii 

THE 
FRI.: FULL FATHOM FIVE 

SAT.: SUN DOGS 
REGGAE ...,____POLO · CLUB_----... 

I 0 W A C I T Y • 3 1 3 S. 0 U 8 U Q U E 

Astro 

NICHLIEIII 
7 00. t30 

Englert I & II 

MEMCMS 
OF ME ,..1Jt 
710, t30 

EIGHT - OUT ,.. 
700. t30 

Cinema I & II 

HAl.l.OW&JI 4 ... 
7 00. t 15 

AlBUTDI 111 
7·15, II JO 

presents 

THURSDAY, 
OCTOBER 27 

JENT 
MONK 

$2 Cover 
"The funniest 

person In Iowa· 
Showtlme 

"One of the best Midwest comics ... • 

Campus Theatre• 
FISH CAU.ED 
WAIIJA ;_. 

l odd McCabe. Laughing Stock. Lubbock. Texas 

o..~y . 1 •s. • .1s. 1.10. t 30 

THE ACCUSED 1111 
DaoJy200. 4;30, 700,1130 

BETRAYED 1111 

Fr1cby and Sa1urday, October 28 & 'E 

YESTERDAY 
Original members of the stage show BEA TLEMANIA 

Present o tribute to the Beatles of Yesterday 
OeHy 1·30; • oo. 700. uo 

Saturday, Nov•,.,., 5: The Wood>{ Hermon Orchestra 
Saturday, Nov•m~ 19: Kool Roy 

-

Here's some food for thought: 
we'll deliver your delicious 
Rocky Rococo pizza 
fast, hot, and free. 
(And we'll save you money 
on your orders, too, with 
the coupons below.) 
Call your nearest 
Rocky Rococo now. 
Because the best things in 
life are delivered free. 
(4 Slice Minimum Order) 

CAMPUS: 351·4556 
EAST OF DODCE: 354·5302 

Reg. Slice FREE 4 Slices 
small SOda SIX PACK Litre Of Pop 

ssss 
super Slice Of Soda 2 SUper Slice $595 
super SOda with any large 2Super5oda 
132 OZI 

pizza 132 OZI 
In store Only 

I 
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Sport~ 

NFL reaches midseason 
.. 

Without many surprises 
lAP) - Halfway home. Eight 

8"1nes into the 1988 NFL season 
artd the most prevalent feeling 
ab\ong the seeming contenders for 
the Super Bowl is . . . a sigh of 
relief. 

We're still there," says Bobby 
Beathard, the general manager of 
the defending champion Washing
~n Redskins. "One little slip and 
we're out of it, but we're still in it." 

"We're 7-1, but we could just as 
easily be 1-7," says Jim Finks, vice 
president of the New Orleans 
S&ints. 

"I thought if we could get to this 
pQint 5-3, we'd be all right," says 
Ernie Accorsi, their counterpart 
with the Cleveland Browns. "We're 
5oo3, but . . . it's not the 5-3 I had 
ifl)agined." 
• No dominant teams: Only the 
Chicago Bears, who have held 
o ponents to 10 points or less for 
fi"e straight games, seem domin-
81\t and that's only on defense, 
where Coach Mike Ditka has man
a~ed to plug in a group of rookies 
and castoffs to go with what has 
again emerged as THE dominant 
front four - Richard Dent, Dan 
Hampton, Steve McMichael and A1 
ijarris. 

But few teams, even the good ones, 
have put together a good, clean 60 
n;Unutes and those that have rarely 
put together two straight good 
gttmes. San Francisco, for example, 
opens the season with road wins 
over the Saints and Giants, then 
returns home and loses to Atlanta, 
the Falcons' only win of the season. 
• Drug problems: Some 19 players 
have been suspended for 30 days 
f6r failing substance abuse tests for 
a second time and Tony Collins of 
Inifianapolis was suspended for the 
season for a third violation. 

!rhe four-weekers include seven
tilJle AJI-Pro Lawrence Taylor of 
tlre Giants, the 1986 NFL MVP; 
All-Pro defensive end Bruce Smith 
of' Buffalo; Charles White of the 
Rftms, last season's league rushing 
leader, and defensive end Dexter 
M~nely of the Redskins, one offour 
players who served their terms in 
the exhibition season. 
• ontract difficulties: In a subtle 
wily, last season's strike is still 
having its effect.. 

Because some 250 players had the 
prospect of being turned into free 
agents by a motion that was part of 
the union's post-strike anti-trust 
s t, most waite d until after the 
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$1 99 TACOS 
4 to 10 pm 

$200 

MARGARITAS 
ALL DAY 

4 to Close 
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Moon And 
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National 
Football 
League 

decision to start negotiating. 
But the decision didn't come until 

just before training camps opened 
and the players lost - they had to 
re-sign with their teams. So many 
top players missed most of training 
camp. 

Two AJI-Pros, tight end Mark 
Bavaro and linebacker Carl Banks, 
for example, reported to the New 
York Giants late; both started 
slowly and suffered nagging inju
ries, contributing to the overall 
lethargic play of the 1986 NFL 
champions. Nonetheless, they 
arrived at the midway mark tied at 
5-3 with the Redskins in the NFC 
East. 
• Quarterback injuries: Beyond 
drugs and the malaise on the field, 
the other theme of the season has 
been the falling quarterbacks. 

It started on opening day, when 
Cleveland's Bernie Kosar and 
Houston's Warren Moon were 
injured, and continued weekly, 
encompassing such major stars as 
Denver's John Elway and San 
Francisco's Joe Montana, plus such 
starters as the Colts' Jack Tru
deau; the Seahawks' Dave Krieg; 
the Steelers' Bubby Brister; the 
Lions' Chuck Long; the Falcons' 
Chris Miller and the Redskins' 
Doug Williams, who lost four 
week s after undergoing an 
emergency appendectomy. 

Ironically, the Bears' oft-injured 
Jim McMahon, while knocked out 
of one game with a bruised knee 
and another with a concussion, has 
started eight straight games for 
the first time in his 7-year career. 

But the consensus is that little can 
be done to end quarterback inju
ries, although suggestions range 
from allowing quarterbacks to 
intentionally ground the ball to 
wh1stling the ball dead as soon as 
they're touched. 

"The idea was always to get the 
quarterback," says A1 LoCasale, 
the executive assistant to owner AI 
Davis of the Los Angeles Raiders. 
"What's different is that now 
you've got these quick, mobile, 

250-pound linebackers who are 
coming much faster when they hit 
him." 
• Despite all that, the standings at 
the halfway point aren't very diffe
rent than pre-season predictions. 

Washington, for example, has sur
vived the loss of Williams - third
year man Mark Rypien filled in 
well enough before HE was hurt to 
cha11enge for his job. 

The Redskins and Giants lead the 
NFC East, the league's most 
balanced division - the 4-4 Eagles 
and transplanted St. Louis to 
Phoenix Cardinals are just a game 
behind. A case could even be made 
that the 2-6 Dallas Cowboys, four 
of whose losses are by a total of 
nine points, are better than they 
have been tl1e past two years. 

The Bears, at 7-11ead Minnesota 
by two games in the NFC Central 
and seem to be the consensus pick 
for the league's best team in mid
season, with a defense perhaps as 
good as their more-heralded 1985 
champions. 

Chicago's only loss was a 31-7 
pasting by the Vikings. But other
wise, 5-3 Minnesota has been the 
same erratic team it's been for the 
past three years, losing to Miami 
and Green Bay and barely escaping 
14-13 against 2-6 Tampa Bay. 

The power is in the NFC West, 
where the Saints have won seven 
straight since an opening game 
loss to San Francisco. 

But six of those seven have been 
by a total of 30 points and the 
Saints now embark on a killer 
schedule that begins with the 6-2 
Rams Sunday, then continues in 
successive weeks with the Red
skins, Rams, Broncos, Giants and 
49ers. 

The 49ers, 5-3, have beaten both 
the Saints and Rams, the teams 
ahead of them. But their problems 
have come at home against lesser 
opposition - losses to 1-6 Atlanta 
and Denver . 

Cincinnati and Buffalo, at 7-1, 
seem the class of the AFC, with 
Cleveland a bomb waiting to 
explode - assuming that Kosar, 
who completed 21 of 29 in his 
return against the Cardinals last 
week, remains healthy. 

Buffalo is already 2112 games ahead 
of the 4-3-1 Jets in the East and 
seems to have put the division 
away. The Bengals, 4-11 last year, 
are two games ahead of the Browns 
and Oilers. 

NEW! 

121 E. CoUege 
THURSDAY NIGHT 

LDwer Prices 
on Pop, Juice, 

and Soda Waterl 

10(: PREMIUM DRAWS 
7:30-12:30 (Bud, Bud Ught, Ute) 

$}50 $}00 
PITCHERS BAR UQUOR 

All NIGHT LONG! 
Non-alcohol drlnks available for 19 & 20 year: old customers 

t~r 
24 

Imported ; 
B-en 

~ 
$1.95 TUNA SALAD SANDWICH 

11:30-8:00 

1 9of11:~~MAWS 
$2 PITCHERS 11 :oo to Close 

~T-IELD 110USE 
t- 111 E. COLLEGE ST. • IOWA CITY, lA 52240 

TONIGHT 
FREE 
BEER 
from 9-12:30 

Arts!EnteJ 

NFL plans to crack down on I Ul Scho 
steroid users next season lauds D 

CHICAGO CAP) - Beginning 
next season, NFL players testing 
positively for steroids a second 
time will be subject to the same 
suspensions now handed down to 
players who use cocaine and 
other illegal substances. 

Commissioner Pete Rozelle told 
NFL owners at their fall meeting 
Tuesday that t he policy will 
apply to players who tested posi
tively for steroids during training 
camp. this year - a figure he 
estimated at 6 percent of those 
tested. 

So far this year, 20 players have 
been suspended for second viola
tions of the NFL's substance 
abuse program - 19 for 30 days, 
or four games, and one, Tony 
Collins of the Indianapolis Colts, 
for the season as a third-time 
violator. 

"Our legal staff feels we know 
more about it," Rozelle said in 
explaining his decision on ster
oids. 

Asked if that meant he thought 
it could withstand a court chal
lenge, he replied: 

"That's part of it. Steroids are 
bad for the players. We know 
they can affect life after football." 

Rozelle also said he thinks the 
suspensions are having an effect, 

Doonesbury 

noting that the majority came in 
preseason and in the first aix 
weeks of the regular season, with 
only one, Mike Bell of Kansas 
City, who was disciplined last 
week, suspended since the early 
rash. 

"I think the suspensions are 
having an important impact. on 
players who might be tempted to 
do something with drugs," he 
said. "Because there has been a 
slack period, I would hopefully 
assume there will be fewer cases 
the rest of the season." 

Still , Rozelle urged the teams to 
make sure they have contacts 
both with drug treatment facili
ties in their areas and with 
doctors who specialize in addic
tion rather than just relying on 
team doctors. 

"So many teams," he said, "have 
orthopedists or internists as their 
team doctors," he said. "We're 
going to hit them about getting 
close to a local treatment facility 
and a drug doctor." 

While Rozelle was lamenting 
that the lack of a contract with 
the NFL Players Association and 
the union's objection to random 
testing prevented him from 
implementing a stronger policy, 
the union seemed headed for 

steps of its own. 
Accoding to an NFLPA BOurce, 

the union is preparing a claJe 
action suit complaining that the 
NFL's drug testing program ia a 
violation of the 1982 collective 
bargaining agreement. While 
that agreement expired last Sepl 
1 - just before last year's 24-daJ 
strike - many of its pro · 'o111 
are still being honored. 

Rozelle and league official , ow. 
ever, contend that they are rot. 
lowing the provisions of the 1982 
agreement by testing playe11 
only for cause, such as erratic 
behavior or a previous positive 
test. 

Rozelle acknowledged that the 
labor situations limit his options, 
noting that without agreement 
with its players aesociation on a 
testing program, the league was 
limited in both how much it could 
test and on the length of suspen. 
sions. 

After he announced a program of 
random testing three years ago, 
an arbitrator overturned several 
sections of the proposal after the 
NFLPA objected. 

Other than the diBCUBsion of 
drug policy, the owners did little 
of note. 

By Marian Macleod 
Special to The Daily Iowan 
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T he student eat in 
Richard Hervig's office 

1 staring unhappily at her 
1 composition . She had 
' work,OO all week on it but felt that 

the itleas were just not coming. Up 
) against the proverbial brick wall. 
1 Hen:· studied her work, then 

quieti gested, "Let's see what 
Beetho might have done." He 
took some sketchbooks of the mas-

, Ler, spread them out on his piano 
, and played a short motive. "Recog-

1 nite this?" Yes, of course; it was 
\ from one of the sonata&. "Okay, 

now listen to this." Similar to the 
other motif, but rather trite, 
ordinary. "That was how he 
started. Let's see how he prog
ressed to the motif we know." 
Step by step. Why, even Beethoven 

• started with common ideas and 
worked to develop them into some
thing wonderful. The student left 
Hervig's office feeling that she, too, 
was capable of creating something 

• wonderful. 
Dr. Richard B. Hervig, professor of 

· music and head of the composition 
and theory area for the School of 
Music, left the UI on June 1, 1988 
after more than 40 years of service. 
Some say he retired. But this is no 
~tirement; in fact, it could be 
thought of as a commencement. At 

I 

part of their education to stand in 
a soup line." 

Hervig's youngest child gave a 
different perspective on her father. 
Marit Hervig has a master's degree 
in viola from Arizona State Univer
sity and is a teaching assistant at 
the UI. She is violist with the Quad 
City Symphony and has played 
several concerts with Cedar Rapids 
Symphony. As she spoke, she had 
her father's music playing in the 
background. 

"He always Jet me find my own 
way. I finally came to study music 
seriously on my own, starting the 
viola as a senior in high school. But 
he was always very encouraging to 
me, very accepting of everything I 
did. I always respected and 
admired my dad and wanted to be 
like him." The Center for New 
Music was started when Marit was 
very young, and she remembers 
her parents entertaining many 
important personalities from the 
world of music who came to experi
ence the center and to be a part of 
it. 

Mona Shaw, editor of the School of 
Music's Segue magazine, relates in 
an article how Hervig has enjoyed 
national prestige as a composer. 
Since 1980 he has been commis
sioned to write works by the 
Cleveland Chamber Symphony 
("The Tree," 1984), the Cedar 
Rapids Symphony ("In Those 

"Composing is a humbling experience 
... The act of creation in music, as well 
as in anything else, is really the act of 
discovery. It's not making something out 
of nothing; rather it's the artist's ability to 
find delight in an existing situation that 
·was already there- already there waiting, 
waiting to be brought into being." -
Richard Hervig 

the age of 70, Hervig has begun a 
two-year appointment at the Juil
liard School of Music in New York 
as chairman of literature and 

1 materials of music. 
Hervig joined the music faculty of 

' UI in 194 7 and, except for one 
three-year period at Long Beach 
State College in California, 
remained here until this year. He 
became the head of the composition 
area in 1964 and in 1966 he 
founded the Center for New Music. 
William Hibbard, director of the 

' center since its inception and pro-
fessor of composition and theory, 

j praises Hervig for having the 

I 
insight that Jed him to apply for a 
$100,000 Rockefeller Foundation 

' grant which helped to make the 
center a reality. 

Hibbard says that it has been 
1 Hervig's comprehensive and flexi-
• ble vision that has enabled the 

center to keep going, to keep 
receiving funding, for nearly a 
quarter of a century The center's 
members have performed nearly 

' 200 concerts and in 1986 were 
awarded the Commendation of 
Excellence by Broadcast Music 

, Inc., only the second time the 
award has been won by an ensem
ble (the Philadelphia Orchestra 
won it in 1979). "As a figure at this 

' university, Dick Hervig stands at 
the top. In his own quiet way, he is 
'the Paul Engle of the music com

' position area,'" said Hibbard. 

Bob Paredes, a master's candidate 
in composition from California, 
knows Richard Hervig as a fine 

, teacher. "I got into his class and I 
thought, 'This is what real educa
tion is.' " Paredes describes Her
vig's classroom technique as pro
viding a comfortable atmosphere 

.for making mquiry into many 
areas, a chance for dialogue. 

I 

Hervig described his feelings about 
• teaching: "'As much as anything 
else, I have really enjoyed working 
with my students. I have learned a 

, great deal from them and have 
alWBJS felt that students are not 

' all t11at different from professors." 
The last. class Hervig was to teach 

1 here was one he designed himself 
, for the spring semester 1988, a 
seminar . in music analysis. The 
goal was o examine Alban Berg's 
"Wozze and Arnold Schoen-
berg's ' aes und Aron." But 
before the students could study 
these works, they were required to 
read "The Man Without Qualities" 

, by Robert Musil, the biography, 
letters and works of Georg Buech
ller and "Dr. Faustus" by Thomas 
Mann. This is the class to which 
Parades referred: "To Hervig, 

, rnusic is not an isolated event, but 
ia intimately related to literature, 

' Philosophy, economics, politics, all 

1 
of life." 

Tom Atcherson, professor of 
1 theory, describes Hervig as "a 

1 
beautiful human being, a marvel-
ous person, wonderful to work 

1\Vith." Atcherson tells how Hervig 
llaed to cook up a big pot of soup 

1 and serve it to the music students, 
\ laying that it was an important 

Days," 1987) and the Galesburg 
Community Chorus ("Three Sand
burg Lyrics," 1987). "Woman With 
a Torch" was commissioned in 
1986 by the Iowa Music Educators 
Conference. "Five Romantic 
Songs" won the National Associa
tion of Teachers of Singing Award 
in 1984. And just this summer, 
Hervig completed his most recent 
work, "In Summer Season," com
missioned by the Preucil School 
String Orchestra to open the 
Midwest International Band and 
Orchestra Directors' Clinic in Chi
cago December 13, 1988. 

Other distinguished compositions 
include: "Antiphon II: Quid est 
Musica?" composed for the dedica
tion of Clapp Recital Hall in 1972; 
"An Entertainment" composed in 
1978 and featured at the 1985 
National New Music Festival VI in 
Bowling Green, Ohio; and "Cham
ber Music for Six Players" com
posed for the Iowa Parade of Music 
sponsored by the National Music 
Council and the NatiOnal Federa
tion of Music Clubs, and presented 
at Kennedy Center in Washington, 
D.C., during the Bicentennial year. 
In 1987 Hervig was presented the 
Outstanding Achievement Award 
by Iowa Governor Terry Branstad, 
the first time this award "acknow
ledging incomparable contribution 
to the arts in Iowa• was given to a 
composer. 

"Composmg is a humbling experi
ence," said Hervig. "Everyone who 
has ever composed believes that in 
a very real sense. The act of 
creation in music, as well as in 
anything else, is rea11y the act of 
discovery. It's not making some
thing out of nothing; rather, it's the 
artist's ability to find delight in an 
existing situation that was already 
there - already there waiting, 
waiting to be brought into being." 

He is proud of the composition 
program at Iowa, feeling that it 
offers a better foundation for deve
loping compositional skills than 
most in the country. "With the 
development of the Center for New 
Music, composers and performers 
are often one and the same. Conse
quently, a composer at Iowa has a 
better chance of hearing his or her 
work, not just sight-read, hut actu
a1ly rehearsed and performed 
before the public. And the audi
ences, while somewhat small on 
occasion, are no different in size, 
really, than those in New York for 
new compositions." 

From Shaw's Segue article: It is 
often said that a great master, like 
a prophet, is never recognized in 
his own country. The richness of 
professional achievement and dig
nity of spirit bequeathed to the 
School of Music by Richard Hervig 
are profoundly acknowledged and 
unlikely to be forgotten . 

Not by any of his colleagues. Not 
by any of his students of the past 
40 years. And certainly not by this 
writer, who sat in his office study
ing those Beethoven sketches and 
receiving encouragement and affir
mation from a fine teacher and 
exceptional human being. 
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212 S. Clinton 354 .. 8000 

THURSDAY 
11:00-2:30 $150 

Spaghetti with salad ~ 

gg~ Margaritas Opm w c~ 

wrne FIGHTit-G ~ American Heart A 
~UFE Association v 

THE FIELDHOUSE and 

KRNA present 

~~~§ON I~ 

"Bark Like A Dog" World Tour 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS 

9PM 

P,ODIATRIC 
MEDICINE 
()_, C,CV'\...L.(A.; w i-17.- ~ dOA. ( u....,.. r:: 
A Doctor of Podiatric Ml'dkinl' (D. P.M.) spt"cializes in th~ p~ven• 
tive, diagnosis, and treatment of disea'!eS and disord~rs affecting 
the human foot. A D.P.M. makee independ~nt judgem~nts, 
administers lreabnents, presaibes medications, and wh n 
necesSAry, performs surgery, The nel'd for podiatric doctors is 
great and the income opportunities ar~ exCW!'llmt. 

1-. A recruiter from the Co~ge of PodiatTic Medicine and Surgery, i""' 
Des Moines, will be on th~ University of Iowa ciUT\pus November 3, 
1988, 8:30AM to 2:00PM, Iowa Memorial Union -380. Preregister 
in 24 Phillips Hall. 

We invite allatudents, regardles of grade )~vel, to explore our 
progriUT\. We are on~ of seven colleges of podiatric ml'dicine in the 
United States and the only college located within a major medical 
university. 

For more information, contact: 
Judy Shaffner, College R~cruiter 
College of PodJalric Medicine and Surgery 
(515) 243-4830 
University of Osteopathic Medicine and Health Services 
3200Grand Avenue • Des Moines, Iowa 50312 

Classic styles 
of shirts 
pants and 
sweaters 
inmen's& 
women's styles 

TWO LOCATIONS 
712 3rd Ave. S.E. 
Cedar Rapids 
364·4396 

943 Riverside Or. 
Iowa City 
354-2200 

SAVE15% 
ON ALL 

Terr~at 
CLOTHING 

Get ready for fall 
with soft silks, 
warm woolens 
and comfortable 
cottons. 

.. 

Terr~ar 
!GRASS 1 

ROOTS 
l£~__!:: L E C T 1 0 1'.. 

HOURS 
M & Th B to 9:30 
T. W.F.S 8 to 5:30 
SurKiay 12 to 4 

.[E]·.·~-YJSA -

10c DRAWS 
10.11 PM 

THE MIDNIGHT HOUR 
2 for 1 COCRTAILS 

11:30-12:30 

A RESTAUIItANT a 

FRESH AMERICAN CUISINE 
ThUrsday in the Lounge 

4:30-6:30 PM 
2FOR1 

FREE APPETIZERS 
Second Happy How: 

Thursday 9:00 PM-12:00 AM 

2 FOR 1 ON EVERYTHING 
Friday in the Lounge 4:3()-6:30 pm 

2FOR1 
FREE APPE11ZERS 

Saturday in the Lounge 8:30 pm-12:30 am 
LIVE JAZZ STEVE GRISMORE TRIO 

Something 1s Always ln Season At SttZSOn's Best 
325 E. Wuhington • Iow1 City • 337·BEST 

Houn: ReltaW'AI'II· Lunch 11-2;30. Dinner 5:3). 10 Jlll\ WH.kenda 110 11 pn. &r. 11 am an. 

Got Your Costume Yet? 
The Ultimate Halloween 

Party Saturday, Oct. 29th 
See Tomorrow's Ad! 

~ 

Mumm's 
Saloon 

~--Q:..__)-----"0~~ 
THE 

..,_____POLO · CLUB_-----.o4 
I 0 W A C I T Y • 3 1 3 S. D U B U Q U E 

presents 

YESTERDAY 
Friday & Saturday 
October 28 & 29 

Featuring original members 
of the stage show 
• Beatlemonlo" in a tribute 
to the Beetles of yesterday. 

Doors open at 7:30 
$5Cover 

Saturday, October 29 
HALLOWEEN COSTUME PARTY 

Saturday, November 5: WOODY HERMAN ORCHESTRA 
Saturday, November 19: KOOL RAY 
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Arts/Entertainment PART TIME j1oltorlal help netded PAIITTIME'LPN riery oilier 
Apply 3 30prn-5:30pm, Morlday· weekend and reUel Primary OVI!RII!AI JOBS SuiNNI,IIIt 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WAITED 

Friday reaponalblllly: Paaalng round, Europe, Soulh Allllrtel, ' 
Mldwetl Jenltorill S.rvloe medlcatlona Competltl\le aalary, Aulralla, Aala Alii~ 

II t ...... 11 BCIBS $900-$2000 month Sigl!'-'1. 

'Outreach' increases arts awareness 
2121 8th SlrMI txce en .,.,ne 1 1• group treelnformalion Wrilt UC, PO ( 

Cortlvtlla plan, reflrement penalon pl1n, 
_____ __;:..:.;.::.;....;;..;_ ___ tu~lon grtn\1, ptiCI CEUt Call tor Box 62..fA04, Corona OolltW, Cl, 

SELL AVON interview 1ppoon1men1 351·1720. ;928=2S===:;;;:;;;;;;;-l. 
EARN EXTRA $$$· Oaknoll ~ 

een ~:;, ;:7623 l-.;;;;;;;;;;;iiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii1 TilE GROUND ROUND ,. 

By Bruce Batcheller 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

same with faculty. This gets them 
out of their offices." 

participating schools. The Ul pays 
the artists' wages, and the schools 
only have to pay travel and meal 
expenses. 

The schools use the artists in a 
variety of ways ranging from using 
one artist for a single day to 
buidling an arts day around the 
visit of several artists at once. 

---=B:..::•e:;;."d:::l:.:.· ~&4:..:s-..;:22;:.7:.:e___ RN POSimiONS Hl•~•.,...!lll!Wt,. 
WANT TO Nrn extra clll1? .,... N~~n~aet,_,a 0 

Anothermissionofthe program is 
to encourage workshop students to 
return to the UI for more work
shops and for their college educa
tions. 

Looking lor dependable hard Avlllablt. Choice of ahlltl hr6diJU ..t. ND..,.. 
working lndlvlduala tor snow Skilled nursing home HCllon Necnllry. APflrlt 
rernotllt erewa We can work with ol retlremenl comple• THE GIOUND IOUND 
your achedule II you are PO s.ll••taiM 
lnlerest~. call Ruu at 354-3t08 •Compeflfl\le aalary 2100 • 4100 • 
for mort lnforMIIIon. • Excellent benllflla 

• BCIBS group plan 
• Reliremenl penalon plan 

T oo often college students 
don't have the oppor
tunity to show others 
what they have learned. 

Rut the Arts Outreach program is 
giving UI students the opportunity 
to show schools and civic groups 
the importance of fine arts educa
tion. 

"We don't do workshops just for 
the sake of doing workshops," 
Plautz said. "We flow people out to 
get people to flow back." 

The Arts Outreach program splits 
its members into different groups 
to target specific audiences. One 
group consists solely of faculty 
artists, another works with 
elementary schools and another 
aims at bringing high-school stu
dents to the UI for workshops. 

"The Artconnection is a wonderful 
opportunity fol' schools to bring in 
people who are well on theil' way to 
being experts in their field. And 
they can bring them in dirt cheap," 
said Scott Jeneary, an Artconnec
tion artist in instrumental music. 

Jeneary said the most satisfying 
aspect of the Artconnection is 
watching students react to his 
work. 

"We are really trying to enrich the 
programs the schools are already 
offering," said Mimi Richmond, 
program assistant for the Artcon
nection. "'We like to do small 
workshops with lots of individual
ized attention. 

NOW .. RING full or ptrt lime 
cocklall servera Must h1ve some 
lunchtime availability Apply In 
pe150n 2~pm, Monday:'fhurad1y. 
Iowa Rtver Power Company EOE 

NOW HIRING noghf lone cool<s, 
experience required Apply In 
pe150n 2-4pm, Monday· Thurldly 
Iowa River Power Company EOE. 

• Tulllon grant1 
• Paid CEUI 
• Flexible tchedule 

Exc.llttnt opportunity lor RNs 
lo reenfer wortc fOrce. c4 CoraiVIII 

"The workshops are an extension 
of what the schools do rather than 
a substitution," Plautz said. 

NOW HIRING ptn time 
buspersona and dlshwashera 
Apply In person 2~prn Monday· 
Thursday. Iowa River Power 
Company EOE. 

OAKNOU. 
AETIREMENT 
AEIIDENCE 
Call for Interview 

appointment, 351-1720 

NOW HIRING 
~uii/Parl l ime 

11 Dm·7 om un ooh 

Parlllme 
Penonnt l po, •M 

AVailable On Weehn41 
Our 1larllno 
woo•• o" 

compellllve depending 
on ex e rlenca 

The Arts Outreach program was 
created in 1980 by the Iowa Center 
for the Arts. It has become a 
v:ehicle for increasing arts aware
ness in education and providing a 
unique opportunity for fine arts 
students and facu1ty to improve 
their teaching skills. 

"The whole mission oft he program 
was to make all fine arts programs 
more visible and credible to 
Iowans," said Mary Louise Plautz, 
Arts Outreach director. 

"Students don't get enough teach
ing and performing experience ln 
college," Plautz said. "And it's the 

One of the most popular Arts 
Outreach programs is the Artcon
nection, designed for sponsorship 
of student artists at school, arts 
councils or other community orga
nizations. Plautz said the Artcon
nection is popular not only because 
it benefits the UI and artists, but 
because it's a great bargain for 

"One time a little boy that had 
never met me before came right up 
and sat on my lap," Jeneary said. 
"Here I was, a total stranger, and 
this kid was sitting on my lap. It 
just made my day." 

The program started in 1980 with 
only eight artists, and this year 
has 26. 

Last year, Artconnection handled 
138 requests for artists, and in the 
first month this year already has 
76 requests. 

"The workshops are a challenge 
because you have no idea what it is 
going to be like," Jeneary said. 
"Even though you may be doing a 
workshop six times a day, you still 
have to tailor it to each group. You 
have to find three or four different 
ways to explain the same thing, 
and that makes you a better 
teacher." 

For the artists, Plautz said the 
Artconnection can be the experi
ence of a lifetime. 

Do you want to earn 
VERY GOOD MONEY 
in a pleasant and fast
paced environment? 

ROCKY ROCOCO'S is 
now paying $4.25/hour 

for delivery drivers 
plus SOc per delivery 

plua ripe. There is also 
premium pay forcer
tain shifts. Must have 

THE DAILY IOWAN otters 
Pirie 111d Sllop 

I 
Bua end Shop 

($10 rnlnlrnun purc:haae) 

OVERII!AS JOBS. Also 
Crulsnhlpa. $10,()00. $105,0001 
yearl Now hlrlngt 320 plua ltttongal 
(I) aos-ee7-6000 Ext OJ·9612 

EASY workl E~cellent pay! 
Assemble product• 11 horne Call 
lor lnlorma~on 312·741·8400 E~t 
A·1894 

WANTED: Rellablt, expeneo<:ed 
teltmarketers lor pert time work In 
your home. Set your own hours. 
Excellent pay II you are good 
Sieve, 339-0014, dalfl. 

COMMITTED Chlldeart loor\afw 
needed for occulonal....,. 
and weeltenda $3.35/ hr. 
Applications It the WO!I\Ir\1 
Rtaourc;e and Aclton Ctrttt<, 130 
North Madison Slrlel 

JMUFOOD 
SERVICE 

1a now accepting 
Student Appllcatlona. ................ ~ -. 

inspiration, 
• 

home in Iowa 
8y Kevin Goulding 

he Daily Iowan 
•• 'iA n exhibit of paintings, prints and 
·' drawings of Iowa City artist Alan 
w Weinstein is on display at the UI 

Hospitals and Clinics Carver Pavi
lion Links through January 31. 
· Weinstein's work has been displayed in major 

solo exhibitions throughout Canada and the 
United States and is held in collections at the 
National Gallery, Melbourne, Australia; Prin
Jeton University; the University of Oregon, 
li:ugene and Saskatchewan Centre of the Arts, 
flmong many others. 
· Because of the height of the display space in 

the Carver Pavilion Links, the hospital had to 
use a hydraulic lift to install the works. 

"The uniqueness of the exhibition was to 
select works appropriate for the space, which 
ill literally out of reach of the viewer," 
comments Weinstein. "The work will be 
vlewed from walkways, from a distance. There
fore, I had to choose works big in scale. It was 
an ideal opportunity to show works which are 
more difficult to show in an intimate space." 

The oldest works, from 1985, are paintings on 
canvas and paper and collages combining 
chalk, pastels and acrylic paints on paper 
~hich measure six feet tall. In addition, acrylic 
on canvas large-scale paintings, also measur
ing six feet tall, will be shown. The large-scale 
works are "understood well from a distance" 
according to Weinstein. 

The two prints in the exhibition deal with 

" ... I had to choose 
works big in scale. It was 
an ideal opportunity to 
show works which are 
more difficult to show in 
an intimate space." 
Alan Weinstein 

tribal themes, specifically the Northwest Coast 
Indian tribe called the Kwakiutl and ideas 
inspired from formal elements of New Guinea 
art. 

The last group, completed this summer, are a 
series of colorful and broadly painted small 
canvasses based on Amish themes. 

Weinstein, who moved to Iowa City six years 
ago and opened an art gallery called The Bam 
Collections, considers Iowa City "a great place 
for a creative person to live. There's a lot to be 
stimulated by if you want artistic stimulation, 
and yet it's easy to rmd privacy in which to 
work - and that's a good, healthy combina
tion. Iowa City is a great place to live no 
matter what your profession is." 

Weinstein received his bachelor of arts from 
Princeton University, then spent a year in 
Paris at the Ecole du Louvre. He received his 
mastera of fine arts in painting from the UI in 
1963. 

Project Art is a unique arts program estab
lished by the UI Hospitals and Clinics in 1978. 
In addition to visual art exhibits featuring 
~rtists from Iowa, weekly performing arts and 
the "Reader's Series," Project Art maintains 
£he permanent art collection of over 2,600 
pieces of art on public display. 

The goals of Project Art are to offer the arts as 
' a 10urce of cultural enrichment, to promote the 
•viaual and performing talents of regional 
artiste and to encourage individual expression 
and creativity. 

All Project Art eventl are free and open to the 
public. 

Dl Classifieds own car and Insurance. 
Apply at: 

ROCKY 
ROCOCO'S 

118 S. Dubuque 111 Communications Center · 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

"STOP!" 
PERSONAL 

ABORTION SERVICE 
Established atnce 197a. Prlvt.C"j of 
doctor'a office HI00·~2-61S. 

1000 73rd S\., Sut\e t8 
Oft Moone& lA 

Or. 

MAKE A COMMECTIOM· 
ADVEATIS~ IM Ttl~ DAILY 
IOWAN. :»5-5714. 

PERSONAL 

GAY/LESBIAN 
OUTREACH 

Comlfta 0..11 ~tiona? 
'I:UES., fiiOV.trl' AT I PM 

lU.GIIbert 
......... "' ... O., ..... Uol• ................... ,...,., 

AU. WBI..C<*m 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

BUTTONS/ Badges lor every 
occasion Made to order Tan 
e~penence. 354·1132. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

HELP WANTED 
SAVE LIVES 

and we'll pess lhe savings on 10 
you I Rela~ and study while you 
donate plume. We'll PlY you 
CASH to compensate lor your 
lime FREE MEDICAL CHECKUP, 
BONUS 1nd MORE. PI- atop by 
and SAVE A LIFE. 

Iowa C1ty Plasma 
3t 8 EISI Bloomington 

351~70t 
Hours. t0arn-0:30pm. Mon ·Fri . 

The Rodeway Inn 
is looking for 
hardworking, 
conscientious 
individuals for 

housekeeping and 
laundry. Starting wage 

w1th experience 
S41hour plus benefits 
and bonuses. FuiVpart 
t1ms. Apply in person 

BIRTH CONTROL SINGLES DATING CLUB. M"tthat 
special per&en, lnendshtp, 
marriage. This ad may change your 

GOVERNMENT JOBS. S18,IM0-
$58,2301 y .. r. Now hlnng. Your 
.,., BOS-M7-6000, eJ<tension 
R·9812 for currenl Federal list 

at: 

THE RODEWAY 
INN Information & Services lila Special introductory offer. 

•Birth Control Pilla Pleas. send $1.00 for intormalton 
packet. 221 East Market. Sutte 

NEED CASH? 

•Diaphragms 250-01. Iowa Coty lA 52240 

Make money selling your clothes. 
THE SECOND ACT RESALI! SHOP 

offers top dollar for your 

1-10 .. Hwy 815 (!xlt 240) 
Conllvllle 

EOE •Cervical Cape WANTED: Sultry siren songlng 
Well Woman Gynecology Services sw"t songs "your relat•onship 

wtlh your pe~nal portable ater.o 

fall and summer clothas . 
Open at noon. C.ll forst RoDEWAY INN. *Yearly ~IUJW has developed sour notes, bring tl 

•Pap arneara to us for professional allentoon 
Home tter.os, cer ster- lnd 

2203 F StrMI 
(across from Senor Pablos). 

338-&45-4 

•Free Preganancy tcet.a VCRs. too 

S . bo . HESSIAN ELECTRONICS GOVERNMENT JOBSI Now htnng SAM THI! CHICKEN MAN 11 now 
• upport1ve a rtlOD.Il 401 South Oilbert StrMt In your area, both skilled and hlnng delivery people. FuiV ptrt 

EMMA GOIDMAN CIJNIC FOR WOMEN 351·5290 unskilled For a list of jobs and ttme, fle~tble hour& Must have 
221 N. Dubuque application, Call1-(115) :IU-2827 own car 1nd proof of tnsuranc.. 

WANTED: Pragmatic woman, !xL J 500. Apply at. 
337·211 t Pari.n6rt Welcome nonsmoker, 18 or older lor 327 E. Mtrkel Slr"t 

L_.;,.._ ___ .;:::.;::~...:.~:::=========~~ marriage, children No drugs Write SUMMER JOBS OUTlX)ORS. Over Between 4:30pm·10.30pm 

We are here lo help! 
FREEPREONANCYTESTING 

confidential counseling 
Walk-In 9am·1prn M·W·F 

THE DAILY IOWAN oltera 
Perk and Shop 

I 
Bua and Shop 

(S10 mlnlmun purc:llaM) 

GHOSTWRITER When you know 
WHAT to aay bUl not HOW For 
help, cell 338·1572. Phone hours 
&arn-IOpm every day. 

or 7·9pm T·Th orclli351-655& 
CONCERN FOR WOMEN 
Unlled Federll Savings Bog 

Su•la 210 Iowa City 

~-=~~~~I PERSONAL 
MRS. TAYLOR, ptlm and card 
rNder. Tells pasf. prewnt, future 
Moved lo new locaflon. Call for 
appolnlment ~7 

REMOVE unw1nted haor 
permanently. Compllmenlary 
consullallon Clinic of Electrology. 
337-719t 

THE S!ARCH Ia on for the new 
MISS IOWA USA. 181t 

If you tre Interested or wosh to 
nominate someone, call Suzy 
7t2-322-481 t or Diann 
402·29t.()817. 

THE IIAPE Vtel•m Advocacy 
Program ts aponaonng 1 
"Nobody'a Vlcllm" worklhop on 
self· defenH for women 111af w1ll 
run -kly. For onlormatoon or to 
sign up, please call 33~1. 

SERVICE 
NEW SUPPORT GROUP FOR 

WOMEN. 
To address: Selt .. sl .. m, 
Relatiooah1pa, O.preaston, etc. 
Call. 

Margaret P11ser1 MSW 
Counseling and Healfh Center 

337-69911 
Slldtng scala 

IIAP£ ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
Rape Crlala Line 

33S4000 (:M hours) 

F£ELING BLUE? 
STRESSED? 

Things nol workong out? 
COUNSELING & HEALTH CENTER 
offers professional help and 
support Hrvices Sliding acala. 
337-6998. 

BIG TEN Renlt.ls, Inc. hu 
mlcrowavea and rtfrlgerators 
Lowest prices In low1. Fr" 
delivery 337·RENT. 

MEDICAP PHARMACY 
BADGES ir> Coralvolle. Where II costa less to 

k"P healthy 354-4354 
BUTTONS 

Fast S.rvtce' 
BOB·s BUTTON BONANZA 

Lower Prices! THE AFFIRMATIVE Counseling 
33Q.8709 338-3058 Center Prolessoonal counHhng 
=~.::..:... ______ ....;:.::..:...~ Affordable sltdtng tM actle 

to: The Dally Iowan, Bo• BA-25, 5,000 Openongs' Nat•onal ptrka, 
RM 111 Communicattons C.nt.r, for•ts, tire crews Send slemp lor NOW HIRING part lime cashier, 
Iowa Ctty lA 52242. free delalia. 113 E Wyoming, evenongs 1nd -kends Apply tn 

Kalispell MT 59901. pe~n. 2~pm. Monday· Thursday. 
AGNOSTIC SM seeks SF, Chrosllan 1-p;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiiiiiii~~~~iii'owa Rover Power Company EOE, 
lor cornrnunoon, raplure, II 
malnmony. fam1ly Coma, let's PAPER CARRIERS • JACK and Jtll Nursery School 
reason logather Wrote IO' The NEEDED IN THE needs an au111ant teacher IO work 
Datly Iowan, Box CM·~22, RM t1t 3.30pm·5 30pm. Monday. 
Commumcatoons C.nter, FOLLOWING Wednesday. Fnday Subbing 
Iowa Coty lA 52242. avaollble Phone 338·3890 

AREAS: 
FEMALE, professoonal, 40 y1o, 8EGIN 1 car"' on long 1erm care 
Interested on meetong mala woth • Dodge, lucas, Governor, We will pay your cer1tftcltton Day1 
stmtlar lnteresll. dancing • aaung Jefterson, Markst and PM shorts, rotat1ng -kends 
out. movies, carong and 1hanng • Washington, Iowa Ave., w._.oth verypflekxocbte h~rst Call 
~pecoal momenl! Wro1e to• The ntarn ar 1re ....,., er 
Datly Iowan, Box SMI~. Room Gowmor,Lucas =35:..;1~~...:....:--------
t 11 Co 

"' 
I II ,.._ 1 • Coll-e, College Ct., High, 

m un ca ons voon er, "" NOW HIRING prep cooklllunch 
Iowa lA 52242. Lowel, Momongslde, Wilson lone cooks full or part lime 

RIGHT Connecloon srnce 1985, Apply: Including weekends. Apply In 
Iowa's leadong BUGay contacl club Thtt Dally Iowan person 2-4pm, Mond1y· Thursday 
Dlscr"l, confidenttal SASE: R&M Iowa Rover Power. EOE. 
Club, Po. Box 1772, Iowa Coty lA Circulation FULL TIME or part lime ceshoer tor 
52244 Department thord shtft. Competthve allrt•ng 
lONELY? NEED A AIIEND? 335·5783 wage and fle~1ble scheduhog. 
lOOKING FOR LOVEI PUCE AN Apply II 
AD IN "PEOPLE MEETING SINCLAIR CONVENIENCE STORE 
PEOPLE." AIRLINES NOW HIRING Fhghl 73 t Soulh R1versode Drove 

ATTRACTIVE, montes, aongle, Atlendants, Travel Agenls, TEMPORARY opentngs 11 
whtte mala. Enjoys llghl spons Mechanics, Customer S.rvoce. GOOdwtlllndullrtes Oal(l, 
ac\IVIIIIIll, movies, walks, etc. rm a Lltltngs Slllrtell to $t05K. Enlry -nongs or w"kendS. part ume 
apirttual·fllled person, looking lor level post loons Call H!O!HI87-6000 $3 651 hour Apply at· 
lasltng ralallonsh•p wtth romantic. Ext A·9612 Job S.nrlce 
Wnle : The Oatly Iowan, Bo• EARN MONEY reading books' 
ONS.27, Room 111 $30,000/ year tncome potentoal 
Communocatlons Cenler, Details (t) 805-687-6000 

lA 52242. y 9612 
~E:..;CC~E~~~~IC~m~a~•-~art-1·--•n/------I~E~xl __ ·~----~---------

,. ~ NANNY S EAST 
craftsman, laller 30'a, -ks Has mother'a helper jobs ava1lable. 
humanOid fem11e who's lhe rtghl Spend 1n •~citing year on the eut 
blend ol Molly Oodd, Joyce cout. If you lo.,. children. would 
Devenport. and Cat Wom1n tor hke fo - anolher ptrt ollhe 
wide range of ln\ergender country, &hare family experoenc:a 

AAIEOE 

WILLIAMSBURG High School 
needs assistant boy's basketball 
coach Immediately. Colchlng 
luthorlzallon rtqulred For 
lnformalioo call Dave Dorenkamp, 
prtncoptl. 31~·1060 EOE 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED 
DEADLIN~ II 11arn, ONE 
WORI(ING DAY PRIOR TO 
PUBLICATION. 

·~*'lurtciNo ..,....,r .... --., 
c:a.,..w---. 

........... a.~~a 

ZACSON TELEMARKETING 
haa openings and is seeking individual• with 
good communication& skills to telemarltet a 
variety of aerviccalproducts for National 
Students and homemakers Ideal. No 
experience neceasary. 

.!Wctri.ln cloiii'Jltown location 

.!Cioee to eampua 

.!Within walking distance &om 
all houai ng6 bua rou.f.el 

.!Paid training 

.!Elleenent oll!ce 
envirocunenl 

of Benent. tv11'1able 
.!St.aning •lary fMir, 

For consideration Call339·9900 
KOBIMIPIR 

PASTE·UP 
AD TERMINAL OPERATOR 

Immediate full-time pos~lon 
with liberal benetns. 

Pay commensurate with experience. 
Come Join Our Team~ 

We Produce A Local Dally Newspaper 

CALL BOB DOREO 337-3181 
FOR INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT 

An Equal 0Dparlunlly/ Alflrrnotlve Ac:llon Employao 

EMPLOYMENT 

OPPORTUNITY 
If you want to succeed, srs a hard worker and 
share our high standards, we want to talk with 
you. We are paying above average wages for 
daytime help. Benefits include: 
• EmployH meal diiCOunts 
• Retention bonuHa 
• UnMorma 

Apply TODAY BetwHn 2-4 pm 
' IOWA CITY WENDY'S 

840 Riverside Dr. 

GAYLINE- conltdanl11lloateoong, ;:.338-:.:..;9860=:.;__ ______ _ 
1nformatlon. referral, T.W.Th 
7-Qpm. 335-31n. THE OAILY IOWAN Cl.AISIFII!D 

AD OFFICI! IS LOCATED IN 
ROOM 111, COMMUNICATIONS 

act•voltes Tall, lmagmalovt, and mike new froand&. call 
nonsmoking genous preferred, but 201·74o-c204 or wrtle Box 625, 
these cro\eria are llexobte Abllofy to Ltvongston NJ 07039 
rtde bocycle also useful. Pieee no ===;..;.;.;...;..;.=------ A REWARDING CAREER 

CHAINS, RINGS 
STEPH'S CENTER (ACROSS THE STREET 

Wholellle Jewelry AIOM THE UNIVERSITY 
t07 S Dubuque SL LIBRARY) 

=~~R~R~IN~G~S~·--------~M.:.OR~E ~~~------------WASHBOARD LAUNDER-IT 
CONCERNED abOul aida? Support Laundromet, dry cleaning 
groups meet Nch wetk Call· llfld drop-off 

I CARE 1030 Wtlloam 
338·2135 354·5t07 

I!M~RALD Coty Magical ~ystery DEPREISI!D? Stressed? Low self 
objec:ls otlambswool, pearl, gold •teem? Drlnktng? ,..n? S.nd 
1nd gemstones Jewelry reptlr. lt4 $2 00 lor aalf teat ; Peraooal 
Elat College Development Syatema, Boll 2551, 

FREE PREGNANCY TEITINO Iowa City lA 52244 

No appolntmenl needed THE CRIIII CI!NTIR oilers 
Walk In hours Monday through onforma~on and referrals, ahort 

Friday, 10:0011m·1 OOpm 11rm counseling, aulclde 
Emma Goldman Clinic p,.....en~on. TOO menage relay lor 

227 N. Dubuque St. lhe deaf, 1nd excellent volunt"r 
337·211 t opportunllles Call351~140, 

OV!II~TERS ANONYMOUS anytome. 
CAN HELP CONCEIINI!D? Worrted? Don't go 

Call 339-8717 It afona. Birthright, an emergency 

-
_F:.:o::.'..:.;'ec::.:.or:,:ded;::..l:;;n:,:fo.;;.•m;.;;•:.::ll::;on:.;__ prego1ncy service Confidential, 

caring. fr" testing. 338-888S. 
ADULT magazines, novekl", ¥ideo 1-3()0.11<43--l.OVE(56113) 
renlll and sales, !healer 1nd our ..:...:;::....:;.;.:.;:.:.;:.:;l:=::.:_----
NEW 2Sc video arcede TIIOUBU! expr..,1ng '"ling•? 

Plauu,. Palace Oepresatd or anxloua? Call. 
315 Kirkwood The CounMIIng I HNith C.nler 

337-Mil 
THI! DAILY IOWAN oflets F- on alodtng acale 

Pari! alld lllop 
1 TAROT and other meltpllyaooal 

lua alld 111op 1-n• and readlnga by Jen Gaut, 
(t10 rnl11lrnun purc1t1"1 experienced tnttructor Call 

--~~~~~~~~--- ~~:..;·~-6~51~1~· --------------
HOMI!COMINO BAOOI!I 
Varoou• ytlrt avall•bl• 

1920'1 through reunt Bowla 
351·1119-4 

HAlLOWEI!N II'I!CIAL 
1"-Of'F 

(Woth thla 1d) 
'P1cklng ·shipping ·supplies 

N!W AOI ITART AT THI! 
IOTTOIII OF THI! COLUMN ANO 
WOIIK TH~IR WAY TO THI! TOP. 

lntematlonal, Dornestle 
Mill Box Renttlt, Cornpuler, 

School Supptlea. Fill 
MAIL IOXEI, ETC. USA 

221 Elal Me rket 
(2 blocka E"t of Burge) 

35+2113 

COUNII!LINO AIIOCIATII 
Prottlllonal Sllfl 

Sliding Scale 
338-3871 

Houra by 1ppolntment 

IUBLIMINAl Audio Calaetles · 
-------~;...;.;...=. 1 cuSiom produced for you. 
1'1111 Blbla corr•ponclenw MotovaUonll, conlldeoce, oamoklng, 
cou ... Send name, addr.., to: 'jto'elght. Stll· ManiQtment Canttr. 

BCC 3J1.31104, 
PO Box11151 

Iowa City lA ~<lA THI! IHIATIU CLII'IIC 
Stre11 rtduclion, 

THe DAIL 'I IOWAN' I HOUIII POll drug.fr" pain relief, relaxaUon. 
~INO AOI AIII .. III-I!IM g-.al heelth lmprowmant 
MONDAY TIMOUGH THUfiiDAY, 318 North Dodv• 
.. flto4tiiiii'IIIDAft. IIOOII 111 ut-UOO 
COIIIIIUNICA TIOitll CINTIA. 

lundamenlahsts, mufanls, or ZACION TELEMARKETING 
Repubhc1n1 Wn\e (with phone annouoc;a new plrt tome 
number) to: The Oally Iowan, Bo~ telamarkellng sales posttlona open 
BUW·222, Room t t 1 for qualtfoed appltcanll II you 
Communtcaliona Cenler, desire to eam minimum $4 501 
._lo~w.:.a...::.:.:!...:.IA:..:52::.2:..4::2:.... -----I hour. we want to talk 10 you. Call 
- Mr Edmunds 11 339-9900 
AnRACTIVE METALHEAO SWF (1pm.9pm) tor consoderatlon 
-ka Hnsilove, attracllve, long 
hllred SWM metllhead, 111·28 WI! PUCI! persons wllh choldctre 
Send plloto Wnle The Dally e•perittnce andl or education In 
Iowan, Box HM28. Room 1tl quality homes; Tenn....W 
Communications Center, IOWI Coty Keotucky areas. Excellent ularies. 
lA 52242 no fee to nanny Call TLC For K•da. 
;;..;...::.:;.::...;;_ _____ .,.--..,...--1 Nashvolle TN. 61&-648-!251 
ATTRACTIV~. lnlllhgent female 
wolh varo~ Interests lnlerHied In SERVICE MASTER offers the 
meettng male for companionship tollowtng poaolion· Eventng office 
Malas of forlagn cullure cluner Approxtmately 15-30 
encourag~ to reply Wrlle to The hours per wetk ldullor student 
Dally Iowan. Box IM-621. Room or Mml-retlred Call 
II t Communocatlona Center, 354-NEAT 
Iowa Cot:y lA 52242. SERVICE MASTER 

ADOPTION 
1714 5th St. Cortlvolle 

LPftll OMT full time, llam·2pm ahlfl, 
will Interview alttr October 24 
Solon Nurelng Care C.nter. 

ADOPTION: Your blby'alole woll &44-3492 
be eecure and lllled wllh love 
Laura. achool ltbrarlln, 1nd Paul, NANNY: Minimum one Y"'· 
aueceuful allomey, won rove and Children ages 8,9, and 12, NJ 
nurture your baby. Expenses paid •~ec:utove area Ugh1 
Call collect anyllmt. housek .. plng Call collect 
(DU) 35-4-6859 20t·561·9486 afler 7pm 

!:A~B:!A..:B:;::Y .:..TO:.::L:..OV-1!-.-0e-v-o-ltd--~-.p-py- PART TIM~ recepllonlat/ awllch 
couple wanlato give your newbOrn boltrd operalor poaltlon av1llebla 
1 warm loving home end eecure In retlremtnl rnldence 
future Expen'" paid Call Halan Communlcalion akllla 1nd ability 10 
and Howard collacl, 201-88M137. "'"''he public a,. -nllal, 

eMperiance preferred, varlld hours 
ADOPTION Including aome -kends and 

A BI!TT!R FUTURE hOiidal(l. Call ~1 ·1120 for 
FOR YOUR BABY Interview appolntmenl Oaknoll 

Happy, floaoclally secure, 
educeled couple will glvt newborn PART TIME cashier needed, nlghla 
love and lite's best opportunluea. and wet~cend houra only Apply In 
Ex pen'" paid legtl Cali collact pei'IOI'I, PINsure Palace, 31 S 

Lynn and Martin (212) 362-88&4 1Kpliiirkiiiwiii00diiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

Nl!W ADS START AT THE II 
BOTTOM 01' THI! COlUMN AND 
WOfiK THEIR WAY TO THI! TOP • 

GIV! YOUR baby 1 happy 
home lolled wolh lote of love. 
beauty and laughter Your child 
w111 be che•llhtd and will have a 
happy fufure In a neighborhood 
lolled wlfh parka, playground& and 
eacellenl 1choola Make thla 
difficult time -l•r for yourulf 
and your baby Legal and 
confidential Call coilecl at 
312-382-4043 1fttr 7prn or 
w .. keods 

PRO,!IIIONAL oouple teelelng 
prtvlle adopllon of lnfll'lt or 
toddler Send lnlormatlon 10. 

P 0 . Box 74041 
Cedar lA &2407 

•• II now under ne• ownetlltip 
tnd manaaemcnt. Wo have 
full and part IJmo poailiona 
IVallabll now. We will work 
around your schedule. Pleaao 

apply In per&0!1: 
BONANZA FAMILY 

RESTAURANT 
lllt'-7 f Will, Onlf .. 

S WAITING FOR YOU! 
This is an excellent opportunity to begin 

a career in one of the nation's fastest-growing 
industries ... Telemarketing. 

• Professional Training on State-of-the-Art Equipment 
• Full qr Part-Time Work 
e Excellent Wages Stllrting at $5.00 per hour 
• Superior Benefit Package 
• Positive Wcn'k Environment 
• Employee Recognition Programs 

Begin your career now! Apply in person at: 

Pioneer Tete Technologies 
2920 Industrial Park Road, Iowa City, Iowa 

Just off Hwy. 6 and north of the Sheller Globe Corp. 
Tuesdsly, Wednesday and Thursday 10:00 am to 7 pm 

Fridays 10:00 am to 4:00pm 
319-338-9100 

Pioneer TeleTechnologles 
PIT, A &pW Opportunity Employer • A Di'Oision of LDng Lines,~. 

HELP WAITED 
DIETARY AID 

Pan time evenl~~g poeotoon 
..,.uable 3 30-7 00 lncludet aome 
-'<endS I'IHst apply 11 

Beverly Manor 
605 G...,wood Or 

Wtekdav- betw"n 9-3 
I'OE 

•AHTED: Part lime cook. Flexible 
d6t and ntghl hours. E~peroence 
tttlpful. Apply at The Vlne Tavern 
tiiiWII" t 1:30am-4pm. M·F. 

HOUSEKEEPING 
POSITIONS 

.AVAILABLE 
sdayslweek inciiJding 

&ome weekends. 
St.t at $4/hour with 
pofl"tt increase. 
Ar.fNOWat: 

SUPER 8 MOTEL 
6111st Ave., 

Coralville 
GODFATHER'S plua II hlrtng 
ptOPII for pan time day and night 
shiltJ. Counter, kitchen 1nd 
dllrvery poaoltOna available . 
~~~~~~~g wage, $3 75/ hour Apply 
II 

53t Highway 1 West or 
207 E Washington 

' FUll TIMf relief cook. fle~ible 
hOUrs. If lnteresled please apply in 

1 ~~~tern F'ark Care C.nter 
815 N 201h Avenue 

Corllvtlle 
35t-&440 
M/EOE 

CNAt 
lln1trrl Park Cera Center Ia 
lOOking tor 1u1111me and p1n lime 
CloiAs. all sholts II you 1re looking 
lOr 1 rtwardlng car"r, gove us 1 
"' or apply In person 

35t-&440 
915 No. 20th Ave .• Coralville 

AAIEOE 

• •AliT TIM I! Chnatmas help 
~· Apply In person 

Loranr Ch- HOuH 
1 S)'Cimore Mall 

338-241 t 

c&I<TAIL Waitresses 
l Wanttd. 

Day and noghl ahtfl. 
Apply in person affer 2pm · 

Cherlte'a 
t02 5\h Sir"\ 

Coral•tlle (on busrou\e) 

CASEY'S Oeneral Store In Holls, 
, IoWa nu lull 1nd pen t ime 

WANTED: SIMULATED PATIENTS 
Tatchlng. IISOCiale- somulaled· 
pai...,IS. ullhzlng lheir 

1 lnltrptraonal akolla lnd 
bodoes,lnstruct sophomore 
medical sludents In the 1rt of 

1 partormtng a complete physical 
aXIm or male genotal 1nd rec:lal 
tXIm Oreduate J1Uden18 w•th a 
commitment 10 educauon, 
ontarparsonal skills and able to 

I IISimilate ba5ic anatomy and 
physiology are needed. Sand a 

1 rtstJme to ICM, E310 GH or call 
368-1809. Pan tome January 
lhrough April. Salary $1 (). 17.501 
looUr. Deadline. November 2 

1 WANltD: Full lime day cook, 
uperlence helpful. Apply at. 

The VIne T...,.m 
~ 11:30am-4pm M·F. 

THE PLUM TREE RESTAURANT Ia 
now accepting applications lor 
dllling room/ banque1 Hrvtors and 

I banquet &e,l up! bua personneV 
bl~enders/ cocklail servers/ 
dishwashers Apply In person at. 

The Rodeway Inn 
Hwy 965 & 1-80 (e•it 240) 

Cor1lv1lle lA 
EOE 

WAREHOUSE worker need~ to 
ptrlorm heiiiY ltllong Must be 
..,..galle and enthusiastic. 
Atqutres e1ght hour sh•lts every 
Fnday and Saturday and other 
arranged hours during lhe w"k 
Pa~ l tme (20-24 hours) lall, w1n1er 
end aprong Full tome (32-40 houre) 
durtng summer Start ommedtalely 
Sand resume to: 

Steve Donald 
J M Swank Comptny 

PO 8011 365 
North Uberty lA 52317 

626-3683 

WANTED, delivery dnvers wolh 
1 own car, must have onsuranc.. 

hctllenl droving record Apply at: 
Lolfle c .... r·a Pizza 

1911 PepperwOOd Plac. • 

Ml TIME nurSing posoloon 
• l'<llitble November 28 

Raqwements. Current license. 
one year hospllal experteoc., car 
8SN preferred Closong dale, 
OctOber 28 

Vtstting Nurse Assoc•atoon 
11 15 Gilbert Court 

337-9686 

BURGER KING 
Ia now ICICI!l41ng IIPPIIcatlont 

l011faytlme help. Apfily In 
person: 

BURGER KING 
Hwy. 6 West 
Coralville 

Of: 
IOWA CITY& 
CORALVILLE 

hal lull and pa/l·llme poallona 
available for tal. W you~• 
~*lieU'- abou1 your wor11 tr1d 
1M lo 118M peq>le, 'MI would 

like to~ 10 you. • 

Starting wage 
$3.75/hour 

Wt wll wor11 around yow 
sd'oedull. Pluaa IRIIY II 
e11w foe«<lon. ~*ore 11 am 
and ~er 2 pm. {,:{:J,.. 

... s. lllftralde Dr. 
111 tat Coralville 

FULL·llME 
DESK CLERKS 
fcj.line ~ Mlllblt 
lor front dltk clarki. Ml.lt be 
·~ lo WOfll fllxilll holn. 

tulp.-ex-. 
' tklslfldhaYI 

ISythlnMdl 
pill. 

ROOEW.AY 
INN' 

l«<l Hwy IN(Eltt WI 
Cofllvlla, lA 

Mail or bring to The DtiiW Iowan, Communic. 
lilt ·Tomorrow" column It 3 p m two ClaYIIl 
tener11 will not be publilhtd more lhlll onoc 
be accepted Nolle• or pollflcel _, .. will nc 
rtcognlzed aludent groupe. Pie- print 

Day, date, time-----

Location --------------

Contact person/phone 



-
( 

HELP WAmD 
OVERI!AI JOBS Sum~Nr, ,_., 
round, EurOI)t, South "-lei, 1 ~ Autralla, Alia All lltldt. ' 
1900-$2000 month s~g~.-.._ 
lrH Information Wnte IJC, 'If ~· 
~2-IAOol, Coror11 DeiU., Col 

niEGROUNDROlJND 
HJI'--Ilallo,....lftil~W!II. 

...... l ..... (lllllt 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
DIETARY IIID HOUlE 'ARENT$/ COUNIElORI 

Plrt time _,,"11 posltoon Excellent opportunity to gain 
... olablt 3 36-7 00 oncludes some UJliQut experience supervoaing 
wMI<endll Plea• apply at: d...ropmentally disabled child-

a.v.rty Manor end adults In the Iowa Coty araa. 
805 GrMnwood Dr. Uva In poaltlona InclUde room, 

W"kdayw batw"n 9-3 board and Alary plua medical, 
EOE dental, lilt lnsYranc:.s and paod -----------1 vacation Some posotoons allOW 

NOW HIRING applicant to study or have daytoma 
Barwnders, waliarsl waitrftHI, employment Call Mary !Calley at 

HAIR CARE 
ntiNICING about color? 

We're expe<~enc.d 
HAJREZE 

5 II IOWa A_,ue 
~t-7525 

USED CLOTHING 
1120'1 AND 111'14 CEHTURY 
clorhlng lace. formals, 1950'1 55-
reck Rtntab Avarlable 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

UU YOUR gu•tat lor c:eehl 
olnylhing muaocal' 

OIL BEAT St. PAWN 
lM-11110 

GUITAR FOUNDATION 
FM stylea otonstructJOn 

Wid 
DISCOU'fl' t.IERCHAHOISE 

All•rnooo. 351~ 

The D~tly Iowan -Iowa City, Iowa- Thursday, October 27, 1988- P-o- 78 -------
ENTERTAINMENT RIDE·RIDER 

LOST & FOUND 

AUTO FOREIGN 
1-DATSUtl :110 IU\Ian ~ 
•.000 ""'-• grMI aNpe. ,_,., 
rust. - bra~.• .....,..,., S2200 
337-24ell • .,.,. 5pm. 

ROOMMATE 
WAITED 
l'niAL! ,_,_ ID _.

btdi"'OOn, -.. ..-unent ._. • .._ w.>ot. a.:.mber 
Cel337-4033 ~ 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

5 or 6 .,. 1 W.U. Me..,.... 
~17. AI'Pir 11: 

and ahort order cookt 351~99e 33&-8212 Syatams Unllmlltd.lnc 
, bellO- llam-5pm EOE/M THE BOOKERY 

1111 South Linn 

Frnd Your Guotarl 

HUIIAN EUCTIIONIC$ 
R.p.or lor THE C:IOUND 10\JND 

1)0 S. llvoroWo 
1100• CtOO • 

full/Poll llmt 
11 11m 7 om Lin ooto 

Porlllma 
Paroonnel Po, 4111 

AVOIIOble On Wtlltn41 
our olorllno 
woo•• ore 

compellllve dtptndlnt 
o" •• •rlenct 

COMMmi!O Choldcart IIIOfbrt 
needed for occasloNI-Inel 
and waakanda $3.35/ nr 
Appllcatlona atthl W-• 
Resource and Action Center, 1:11 
North Madison Strate 

IMUFOOD 
SERVICE 

le now accepting 
Student AppllcatJona. ·Riow-..... .,._. ,_,.. 

-c.r.q.~ 
a..,..,r ... -., 

a.,.. w.-u. Coolor 
.... ~o.~oa 

-'Exc:ellen~ olllce 
environmen~ 

-'Beneftt. IVIIUtble 
-'Star1inc •lary SMr. 

OurTeamM 
Dally Newspaper 

337·31&1 
APPOINTMENT 

are a hard worker and 
we want to talk w~h 
average wages for 

include: 

in person at: 

gies 
City, Iowa 

Globe Corp. 
0:00 am to 7 prn 
pm 

WANnD: Part lima cook Fle11blt 
day and nog111 houra Exparltnca NEED MONEY? Be a aludenl 
Mlplul Apply at The Vine Tavern olfic;ral at the University ol Iowa 
~ 11 '30am-4pm, M·F For more Information, call 
=----"-;.;;...~._.:.----1 RecrHtoonal Strvlctt E2111 Field 

HOUSEKEEPING 
POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

5 days/week including 
aome weekends. 

Start at $4/hour wilh 
po~l increase. 

A...INOWat: 

SUPER 8 MOTEL 
6111stAve., 

Coralville 
QODI'A"T"ER'S pinata hiring 
p1091t tor pari tome day and night 
shlfll Cou"'"· kotc~en arod 
dfloytry posotoont avaolable 
sllfllng wage, $3 151 hour Apply 
II 

531 Hrghway 1 West or 
207 E. Washington 

FUI.L TIME rehet cook, llexlble 
toours If interested please apply on 

1 piiJO~ntern Park Care Canter 
915 N 20th Avenue 

Coralville 
351-1-440 
MIEOE 

CNAa 
t.anltm Park Cara Can1ar Ia 
lOOking lor lull tome and perl lima 
CNAs, all sholts. If you 1re lookong 
lot a r.wardlng caraer, give us a 

1 call or apply in person. 
351-11«0 

915 No. 20th Ava., Coralvolla 
MIEOE 

•~AT nME C~rostmas help 
,..;(ed Apply In person 

Lorenz Ch- House 

1 Sycamore Mall 
' 338-2411 

CJiKTIIIL Waotreaaaa 
• Wanted 

Day and nog~l shill. 
Apply In parson alter 2pn~ . 

Chariots 
102 5th Strett 

Coralvolla (on busroute) 

CASEY'S General Stora In Hrlls, 
1owt h11 full and pari lima 

1 openings. Apply In parson. 

WANTED: SIMULATED PATIENTS 
Te~ehong- nsocllla- simulated· 
pllotnta, ulilozlng their 

House 335-9293 

YOU'VE ASKED Cooperatr.e 
Education lor Local b1nkong 
opporlunotles, pr .. rlgiOtJI 
markttong poslllona, and paid 
broadcasting lnternshopL We have 
them now Come to the Olhca or 
Coopare~va Educlloon, 315 Calvon 
Hall 

AI!TAIL manager position 
avaUablt. Manager axpariwlcoo 
neceuary, baking e•paro«lCa 
hllplul Send rnume IO' 

550 Ouaol Court SIN 
Aparlment 424 

Cedar Rapids lA 52~ 

TWO NI!.EDED, lunch and drnner 
board crew Work axc~ange lor 
meals, one hOur per meal CloM to 
Pen111cr•1 337..3«8 

WORK IN JAPAN MID TAIWAN
undtrgrads and grads eligible for 
English conversation Instructor 
pceltlona. long and shOrt· term 
poulbllltleo, Including eummera. 
Teaching e1parltnca not required, 
cl- conducted In English. 
Good pay. Opportunity to study 
ChlniN or..-. Plan now I 
Write: China- Japan Strvloaa, 251 
Tenth St., NE, Washington 0 C 
20002. 

NOW HIRING: Full time day prep 
cooka; 
Part time kitchen worker~; 
O.y- Wlitarsl walt-. Apply 11'1 
pai'IOM II. 

Mama Capone'a 
212 South Clinton 

PROFESSIONAL MODELS 
Our agency may be loot<rng lor 
you Experoance prelerred but not 
nec:essary Soma scholarship 
funds now available for training II 
you have ever thought of 
professional modeling, this may be 
your big opporlunlty. For 
qualitying mtervltw, call 
319-377-8121, Avant Modeling and 
te.lerot Studios, 208 Collins Rd. NE, 
Cadar Rapids lA 52402 
Iowa's largest professional aga"cy 

EARN 

IHO' ntE BUDGET SHOP, 2121 
South Rrverslde Dr,.., lor gOOd 
uNCI clorhlng, omall kitchen olema. 
etc Open every day, I ~$-5 00. 
338-3411 

Amps. M••.,._ E".cu. etc 
STAGE LIOHTINO RENTAL 

401 Soutn Glfbelt 
361-52110 

Nnt - ~ P\loNOI nPI .. 
3/4 LEHGnt monk coat. aozt -"' J HAU KEYBOARDS .. a 
351-2119 ohar llpm 

1015
1\nhur 331-4500 lr==;;:::~~;;;;;:;;:;;;;:;;;;; 

TRAVEL I 
ADVENTURE 

YARD/RUMMAGE! COMPUTER 
GARAGE SALE 
II YOUR A me FUU? &!.LL 
YOUR UNWANTED ITEMS- IU.VI 
A GARAGE SALE. Dt CLAIIIFIEO 
AOSWOAK. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
IIOOICCioiE, $19 85, 4-<lrawar 
ch .. l , $58 85; labt• dtlk. $34 85; 
IOYtMat, $149 85, futons, $18.85, 
mattr-. $68 85. chaors. $1~ .95. 
lamps, ate. WOOOSTOCK 
FURNITURE. 532 North Dodge 
Open 11arn-5 15pm every day 

USED vacuum c,_,..,s, 
reuonably priCed 

BRANDY'S VACUUM. • 
351-1453. 

WIINT A Sola? Desk? Table? 
Rocker? VISII HOUSEWORK$ 
We'\11 got a 11ore lull or ~lean uaed 
furniture plus dishes, drapes. 
lamps and other houMhold Items 
All at ..-enable pnceo. Now 
accepting n.., conaognmenta 
HOUSEWORKS 809 Hollywood, 
Iowa Coty. 338-4357 

FUTONS and frames Thtnos • 
Thongs & Things 130 South 
CMton 337-111141 

COMMUNITY AUCTION avery 
Wednesday evening Mils your 
unwanted llama. ~1-811811 

SINGLE bed lor Mle, price 
Includes thret HIS ol shi!IIS, 
frame, and headbOard Muff Ht 
Best offer 338-5737. 

APPLIANCI!I: Gas range, almond, 
S225. relrlgerators $2$-$185 
351-11572 

BEAUTIFUL twin futon and whole 
l rama. $2001 OBO Call 337-11973 

LOFT: Frae atandlng single- 01zed 
loll, $50 dtlovtred 1nd aet up. 
331H774, 

WANTED TO BUY 

WE DO repaors 011 mo.t compute< 
modala at· 

COMPIJTER SOlUTIONS 
327 l<lr~wood 

~1-75'11 

COMI't..En LASI!A-lrr Sywtems 
lrom Slll5 Check u OU1 woth the 
COMPU'Tl:R CELlAR before your 
nel<l term paper It doe Call 
354-SIIG2 

I'EEDIS~EDIS~IThe 
EVEREJC S'Tl:P 38el25 .. mply 
outpartorma -ryone elM Call 
the COiooiPUTER CELLAR 354-5882 

COfllllliiOOOI'! &4 computers, diSk 
droves, modems. mo<Jrtor, p<lnte< 
and ltlterlac:w ..._.,ntoah s~. 
al<lernal dll- drove 111\d pronte< Call 
337-&41111 

liM PC, 10MB HO. ,_ mooltor, 
keyboard Moaceflantoutsoltware 
$1000• OBO 35-'-2173 

AI810NS. 
GREAT PRICES- GREAT QUAUTY 

lmagewntltf, SS 50 plus more 
MAIL BOXES, ETC USA 

221 Eaat Market 
35'-2113 

DISKETTES B'r DYSAN 
s 11• ·- &7 211 Bo• 

MAIL BOXES, ETC USA 
221 East Markltl 

lS-4-2113 

we &TOCK 
Pr1nllaf ribbOns made by 
Epeon. NEC, Panuonlc. IBM, 
Brother, Okl~llllld more at 

Computer Solutlonl 
327 Klrt<wood AVWIUI 

Iowa City 
35t-7540 

STEREO 
200 WIITT Fischer sywtem woth CD 
player Advent and BSR speakers 
Cell 337-6A98 

IT!RfO: Poonaer <Ktivtr, 
American acoultll' apaakera. 
lsktng $500 Caii3St-81511 

BOSE 501'a b&rtty uted. $3501 
o80 St•"•· a&~-n38 keep wrngt 

-·_,__,""-
202 o.y Butldtng ---3114718 ... 

~------=--,. .. _._ 

TCI.l ... ~AND I ....... 

1•8GO-J2t·S!IIt 
fiWUI\W .................................. .._....,. 

ALSO AVAILAIILEJ WJNTU PAll!(. 

PA0Ff$S10NIIl RUUMf. 
loiiRITING MASSAGE • 

I'OMCKE ttl T, tt11, guardia~ MNT a~ telrJgetiiiOI ltOift 
blaelllror..10r, rebUilt w.t.n t11og T"' Aen1811 ro. onJr aa YM< 
motor ....c11 rtr, $5000' 080, F- cleln>ery 337·REHT 

»~7-=-41133.;..:.:~-------1 N(llotiM()I(JIIIQ-. llvw 
, ... HOHDA Civic tSGOS. 5tK. Joc:a.-, c ...... CIUIM. Utili!• 
e•c.lltn•. $3«)0 (3111 374-1:.7 indudtd, $170.210 ~ 
· ·er&pftL ~10 

ttn an 2002. - ~ 
bartety. IIOOCI bodY 13150 
337-5135 

1-TOYOTA Corolla <H!Dor. 
~ .ut~ ~te n.ooo 
-· ·~~~~ conclollon. uooo oeo 35t«>H 17.,...711"'1 

1tl'l lcAAa 800 Turt», •C81r.rw 
c;olldtr.o $31105 3$4-41311 
_,"'01 and.......,. 337-1472 
days 

11M DATSUN Ma•""'- ot-doOI, aor, 
cru!M. fV11rool, fully loedld. 
bt.OOO m•laa $6500. 337~ 

1M11t0NDA C••1c 1500, 
hatcnblo<k. CQM!Ie good.,...,., 
'11!00 354-11114 

tlfl TO'I'OTA Corolle. 78.0001<. 
A.door, AC • .AiolFM, ~ 0-t 
btrgaon $800 ~ 

IIIICI! lllc:Nifl 
AUTOAfPAIR 

na. moved 10 1849 Wat~rO<ll 
or-

»t-1130 

HAVING car trOubl•~ 
F\amernber • 

c-,rt Br.,k Auto Rtpe•r 
1510 WoiiOw Cr..., Or 
~ 

LIVI! IN malt help tor aldtrlt -" 
$MDI<« SaMea LAwn.-
c;oolo - COI'Ipa!IIOI!Uwp Call 
SN,..Iiauoi,. 3$6-6211 

NICI!. CAJIJI'eT!'D Near • I 
ll(»pptala .. IC'rO.eve, • Nl'f, 11£, 
ratrtoara101 . .. ..,...,.,.,ott.,_ 
par11"'9 $Ill& Ul r.. InCluded 
V\cloo, ~t311, 

l.loJIOL - "'· q<llel p
rl'lr'V"ralor. no luiChtn. no pets. 
off-al-l p&rlo.o,., - · toore A .. 
Call al!t< 1 30pm SS&-2271 

1100111 1H farnlfy home for 
,.,..,no~o..,. g'lldulle atudant 
\Jlil lulct.l p<loror.g. 
~ Ca ~nos alter llpm 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

STUDIO AND TOWNHOUSI.I 
Aantong now 

337-3103 

J'UIINIIIfiED, c- OtW bedroom. 
ltW paid La,..dry, buStone, SlOO 
3374371 

EJ'FlCTfNCY ~P~rl"*'t, 
lurn"'** Mala uppe~ 
ClaM '"• quoM, roo ptla. uUIIIift '""'ithtd. $300 31 N53-11511S 
lit~. 337-t03S 

OHE a£01100t1 5111 Suwt. 
ConiMiie ~40 No pea c.. 
.151-11115(-...e "--el 337-2S3 

ONE 8rDf'Qotl acnoea lror>~ 
....... ave ble N"""'""* 15 
~rent S..370t 

1ltDie AAE ITIU. NOI'U 
LOOICIIIQ ~"'~If: 
YOU MUD TO IU!NT YOUftl 
CAll ~U-sn. . THe DAILY 
IOWAN ClAUIFIEO 401 WOIIIt I 

HOUSING WAITED 
HIINDICAI"Pf:O pe._ 

..._,,~a~y - fOOfft or_,_, ..,.,...... -r 
down&own. NOOftf'ftbe< I -tee-l)lt 3St~4 ' 

QUirT adlllt. Chocago wn.... • 
wisl>te to ,...tlumoahtd '- too 
- Y""' 111 ""*• City mno"'l 
January 111111 Ileal r.rer- 1 
C.lljon~.31~ 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 

AUTO PARTS 
IIITTlAY Sele New f•ide 
btller'" b loW as V•116 Ur 
Boll 's Auto Pam. 1141 Waterfront 
O<ova 3311..1523 

NO SNOW 
TO SHOVEL 

1 lrlltrpttSOnal skolls and 

I bOdias,lnstruct sophomore 
rntdoCIIstudenll In the ar1 of 
ptflormlng a complare physical 
IXIm or malt genital and rectal 
uam. Graduate s1udtnts wrth a 
commotment to education, 

EXTRA MONEY 
Hawt ..be's Is ri(NI laking 
applications lor tun and part 
time delivery drivers with ex· 
cellent driving records to 
drive company vehicles. 

WANTED: Old costume Jewelry by 
the piece or tot 354-2379 RENT TO OWN 
BUYIHO class rings and other gold lEISURE TIME: Rant 10 own, tv s, 
and sliver. ST!PH'S STAMPS I 
COINS, 101 s Dubuque. 354-11$11 stertot, microwaves, appllancae, 

furniture 331-9900 

E•parts '" preparong 
l'llarvlew wrnno"'l resumes 

Pechman Proles&oonat Strvrces 
3S1-II523 

N4NCY'I 'BrlactWorcl 
IIROCE$SINo 

CLOUD HANDS Tlwrapeube 
u-ve A ..,. .. ,. ... thorough 
me ... ge at an allordabla proca 
35'-4380 C.rtoload Slk )'atrs 
••per,.,-.ce 

ITART(R ANO Al TFRNA TOR 
SPECIAL' Lolatome wa,ranty A.l 
low as U~ 96 Mr Boll"t Auto ,.,,. 
1847 Wal~ronl Drive 338-~ 

MOTORCYCLE 

\ 

lnttrpo!fSOnal skills and able to 
I •lmilate basrc anatomy and 

physiology are needed Send a 
, resurneto. ICM, E310 eH or call 

35&-1609. Part tome January 
through Aprol. Salary $10. 1150/ 

I hOur Deadhne· No~~en~bar 2 

WANTED: Full time day cook, 
1 txJ)Irle"ca helpful. Apply at: 

The VIne Tawrn 
Bf!Ween t I :30a~pm M-F 

Apply 
Monday thru Friday 
from 1:30-5:00 pm 
225 S. Gilbert, 

Iowa City 
105 5th St., 

CASH paid lor antiques· Wooden 
furniture, Quilts, glassware, toys, 
anything old 354-1809 

FIREWOOD 
HEAT chlapl Seasoned oek, aplot, 
atacktd, delivered. $60/ truckload, 
$115/ cord 354-6244.11113-232? 

PETS 
THE PLUM TREE RESTAURANT is COraiVIIJe BRENNEMIIN SEED 

now occeptlng applocallona lor 11::::========= , PEt CENTI!.A 
donong room! banquet Hrvars and Tropical llsll, pets arod pat 
blnquet ~~up/ bus parsonnell COLLI:GE aupplotl, pat grooming 1500 111 
blrtlndersl cocktail serverS/ lfiio "venue South. 3311-11501 

RhwashTehers RA~~!!w'anypelnnrson at· FINANCIAL AID 
""'" HEALTHY aquariums. 1()-gallo". 

Hwy 965 & I~ (e•lt 240) ----------- 2o-gallon, high, $25, $50 Used. 
Coralville lA well equrppad. 351-()040 

_____ Eo.:-E-----IIIIM!I:II ........ FREE to good home. Ntulared 
WAREHOUSE worker needed to l.lfltll tlllllot.,&."1:11.1. • malt cat 354-M16 
ptr!orm heavy hllong Must be II IIMtitCff 

1 tnlfgehc end ant~uSlastlc. Ordtt ClloiiOg TOday..,., VllaiiiC 111 COO CHINESE Shar Pel puppies, horne-
Aequo res eoght hour sholta every •·111.- raised, axcallent temperament. all 
Fndly and Saturday and other -CIIIIIol!•~,:;a. show qualoty, ready In time lor 
arranged hours durong the -k to· lttNa!Q,....,... Chrostmas Terms avarlabte $600 
Pan lome (20-2~ houo-3) loll. wrnter n!lrA. Lit~· CA 8llll2S and up Call 319-752-2169 
and sprong. Full tome (32~0 hours) 
durong summer. Start Immediately 
Stndr-meto 

Steve Donald 
J M. Swank Comparoy 

PO Box 365 
Norlh Liberty lA 52317 

626-31183 

WANTED, delovery dnvers with 
, Owt"' ear, must have aosurance. 

hcelltnt drovl"'j record Apply at: 
Utile c-ar's Poua 

COLLEGE MONEY lor Freshmen, 
Sophomores Millions go 
unclaimed yearly. Wnte; Student 
Ouldence Services, 622-G Fifth 
Avenue, New Kenalngton PA 
150118 Money- Back GuarantM 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

314 HIMALAYAN kitten, black. 
shOII, beautiful, $35. Call 
33&-0178 

SPORTING GOODS 
ROSSIGNOL 207cm SMVAS skua, 
great condo~on woth Look 118 
brndrngs, $250 
Brke, I ().speed, Frae Sprrot, F$10, 
$70 351-9208 

TV, VCR, aterao 
WOODBURN SOUND 
400 Highland Court 

338-7547, 

TV-VIDEO 
REAL BIQ screen tv Have a 
picture In your llvrng room 12 h 
wide and 0 It hrgh Datatla. 
338-a1fl5. Union Electronlce 

SANYO VHS HO VCR Multi 
voltage end telavl&lon ayot61!1a, lor 
the USA. Europa, Srngapore, 
Moddlt Ea~t ~1o0851, evenings 

WHO DOES IT? 
SI!WING wot" withOut pattt<ns. 
Alteratoons Selling prom dre-. 
.. lka 

CHIPPER'S Ttolor Shop. men·& 
and women·• alltrallo"' 
128 If.! Eaal Washrngton Straet 
Oial351-1229 

ITUOEI(f HEALTH 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

Have your dOctor call it ln. 
Low pnces- we deliver FAI!E 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

Sox blocka from Chnton St dormt 
CENTRAL R!lCALL PHARMACY 

Dodo• at Davanporl 
l38-3078 

WANTED S....ong, All formal wear 
- bridal. bndasma•d. etc 30 YN'* 
axperoence 338-()446 allltf 5pm 

Oualoty work Rush Jobo APA 
Rtau,.. Foreogn language 
Trenacrrptoon Doscounta over 110 
pag .. 

PHYL'I TYPING 
15 yaara ' ••panence 

IBM Correctong Stltctr•o 
T ypawroltr, 338-118811 

COLONIAl IIARIC 
IUSIHI!.SS 1\I!RVICEI 

ttOt BROADWAY, 331-1100 
Typing. word proceaong, laltara, 
r...,mM. bookkaep•ng, whatever 
you need Alao, regular and 
mlcroc-Ue t ronscnptoon 
Equopment, IBM Olspleywrotar 
Fast. elfoclent, reasonable 

,, ,151,AGE 
Spallchlcker 

Dl ywhttl Prrnter 
M"larcard ' VoM 
Poet<upl DalovfiY 

SatoSIIetoon Guaranteed 
35'-3224 

TYPING. bptritfloed, eecuratt, 
tut Reasonebla rll"l Call 
Mlrlena, 337-833e 

$1.10 'AQf 
Ernargencr• posatble 

F.xperltnc:ed, laat. accurall 
354-1862,11am-t0pm 

IICC:UA'-Te FAST 
&1.00.' 'AGI 

Spellong correctrone 
351--41115 

t!XPI!AifNCED, accurate, check 
spelling, know medical terms, IBM 
Stlactroc: Ill Term papers. 
manuscnpt.s 338-11147. 

TftANQUILLITY THERAI't:IITIC 
MASSAGE 
CAlL NOW 

337 ...... 

WINTEII atoragt, lwO ~~~- for 
S3CV mom II U ·Stor•AII 337-3601 

--You-.""'.;..;.;;.;.. .... .;.;.";;...' --1 ROOMMATE 
~M_IN_D.,....IB_OD_Y __ 

1 
WANTED 
----~-----------

FtMIIL.IfOIMIUIIAte wt<>ted to 
YOOA br teachllt from India. Foald ahara lwo bedroom duple• 
House. IWICB WMkly, 12$ IMmtdlaltlyl 837-48115 all 
335-t293, 338·~070 5 30pm 

~~-------------MAICI A CONNECTION• 
IIDVIRTISI! IN TH DAILY 
'OWAN. 335-1714 

BICYCLE 
•PEOOU'" YOUR SliCE IN THE 
DAllY IOWIIN 135-571'1 

TO IUBL I!T: One bedroum, 
1"11•'ablt lmmtdoaltly. ,_,. 
pret .. red Uulltolt•lle ~onal 
nOttlntU All utoht ... ptod 0-
llmo.phere, gr•t NIQhbors 
S3a·5737 

AVAILAIILf irnmecllalely, own 
room rn two bedroom ~P~rtmtnl 
$110 plus 1"2 utllllltl Cab e. VCR. 
pool 3»0173 

CONOOMINIYMS 

C•••l•llla, ••· 

10% 
DOWN 

•

1.71'% 
llltlrllt 

1be*oolt·S24.800 
2 becholt. $28,800 

Also-2 & 3 IR .......... wltll 
Wllher/drylr hoobp. 

Hou,..: M·F 11-6; Sal 9-Noon 

Oakwood Village Condominium 
~3412 

201 21st An. Pilei. CGralllllt 
lWO 8EDRQ011apartrnent 111-
blocka from downtO'*n Utolollftl 
parkong ptOVIOBd On bUstone 
Avaolahle January I Call ~~11 

THREI! bedroomt. two btl~a . all 
•mer1illel CION IO c.mpua H W 
paod , rent negcctabla Avtltabla 
Decemb&r 331-57• 

A'AitTIIENTI 
1tr>42 a.dr

ISI....,. 

DUPLEX 
FIVI! 8LOCICS lr()nl cemput, two 
bedroom, la<Qt klt(hef1 and IIYong 
room, W 0 parloong 36t-ao21 .,.,,._ 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR RENT 

1911 Pepparwood PI- • 

FULL nME nursing posotoon 
• available November 28 

Rtqurrements. Current tocenH, 
one yo1r hospital ••perotnct, car 
8SN preferred Clcsong date, 
Oeloblr 28 

lOOKING FOR A CAAI!.EA? 
JOBSplus UNUMITI!D, INC. 

can help. We oller a wodt range ol 
aervlces that won help you with 
your job ... reh. Call loday. 
311-351-4111 or 1-II00-128+JOBS 
for an appointment 

BOOKS 
WOOOIUAN IOUND SI!.RVICt: 

aells and aervicft tv. VCR. atereo. 
auro sound al'ld commercial eound 

----------- aales and Mf\'~ . ..00 Highland 

TYPING 
and WOAD PROCESSING 
• Your Personal Aaoslant" 
MAIL BOXES. ETC USA 

221 East Markel 
354-2113 

CENTURION Accordo. Slloma"o 
equopped, 12·1petd. 28", ••calltnt 
boka. $185 351-Hot 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

M F PAOFfS$10NA grAd, law, or 
mtd Jtudant Clean, respoMoble 
&hara thr• bedroom condo wrth 
prol•atonal male. Pool. WID, A.C. 
l~raptace $275 pluo hall alec1r~ 
negotiable Ywal- 3$t-t17V 

OARUNQ &"toque attoc:f loll. wood 
flOOrs. altnled , .. rings. apecl1l 
deal, available ~mbtr, e•C411· 
r.nt tocatoon ~2 

t22S-UU. "'ca 2·badr00111 mobile 
homte. ,1011, CIMn, AiC Lo 

NICI TWO bedroorro, llowo batn.. 
large deck, tnrae yaera old, ...-, 
c iqn, low Vhi•U.., .-.s Avtllablt 
)llV!Mdoalely. wettlodt 331-10" 

1111011ng Nurse Auoclatoon 
I 115 Gilb&rt Courl 

337-9686 

BURGER KING 
Ia ,_ aocapdng llppllcatlont 

for dayllrna ~- Apply In 
per~ on: 

BURGER KING 
Hwy. 6 West 
Coralville 

MCDONALD'S OF: 
IOWA CITY I 
CORALVILLE 

hal ful and pall-time poe•tone 
available tor tal. N you're 
Pllllcufa- lbout your work lfld 
lb to meet peq!la, we would 

Mila 10 tall to you. 

St.rtlng wage 
$3.75/hour 

We wtl work atound y~~~.r 
adledull. Plulellpply 11 
llharlcatlon, before 11 1111 

andMer2pm. ~ 

104 S. Rlveralcle 0<. 
Ill 111 llva., Coralvlh 

' FULL·TIME 
DESK CLERKS 
Fll-tine posltiore aYiillbll 
b fnlli c11tk ell lb. Ml.ll be 
a.W. to work lltXIIII hotn. 

b p0111M excelerl 
CCIIIIIIU lklsllld hlvt 
.. tilly thl ..... 

guelll. 

~ 
J.NN" 

.... Hwy ... (Exit_, 
Corlllvllle, lA 

EO£ 

LOW BUDGET?- NO PROBLEM II 
YOUR BEST IMAGE 

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY 
Call lor free eonaulltltoon 

Evenings & weekends. 338-5095 

NOTICE 

IOWA CITY TYPEWIIITER CO. 
now has two locations· 

10111 Ronalds and Eastdala Plazll 
Large seltctron of new and 
used manual and electnc 

typawroters and desks. 
Darwiro, woth over 38 yeara 

experoence, can gove 
last, economical service. 

337-5676 

REPAIR of Home Stereo
Car Stereo- VCR- All Brands. 
Authoro~ed Warranty Service for 

Uany Major Manulacturera. 
HESSIAN ELECTRONICS 

401 South Gllb&rt 

HIIUNTED BOOKSHOP 
520 Washongton 

Used books on all rottdt 
Two floors ol quality toties 

Open 1 deysl w..., 
FREE PARKING 

319-337-29911 

RECORDS 
CASH P'-10 lor quality used rock, 
jazz and blues albums, casseues 
•nd co·a Large quantotles wanted; 
woll travtlll ntct$511ry RECORD 
COLLECTOR, 4 If.! South Linn. 
337-5029 

ANTIQUES 
LET US HELP YOU 

WITH CHRISTMAS IOEASI 
Shop earlyl Shop nowl 

Layaway & credot cards available I 
THE ANTIQUE MALL 

507 South Grlbert 
Oparo 1Q-5pm., darly and Sunday 

Midwest~ 
Antique 
Market 

An established lhow lealutlnQ 
Quality COWJiy Nnerlca1o. 

SUNDAY, OCT. 30, 1988 
CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA 

EXHIBmON HALl 
HAWKEYE DOWNS FAIRGROUNDS 

(Just off 1-380 Exit 17) 
9am·4pm 

General Admission: $2.50 
£arty Bird Buying (8 ·9 am) $1 0.00 

TOMORROW BI.:.ANI( 
l.laot or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communlutlons Center Room 201. Deadline for .,bmlltlng namt~to 
tha "Tomorrow" column Ia 3 p m two dart balora the_, ~Bmt may txe tdlled for lenglh, Wid In 

1 llfltrll wtll not be published more than on011. Notl011 of _,II for which edmiMion Is cn.rgad """ not 
be accepted Nolic:a or political t~~enta will not bt accepted, BICcepl rnee\1"11 announCM~tt~ll of 

' IWOognlzed aludent groupe P1eaM print 

.Location 

Contact person/phone 

Court, 338-7547 

CHILD CARE 
._C'a ICIDCAAE CONNECTIONS 
COMPUTERIZED CHilO CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES 

Unotecl Way Agency 
Day car• hornet, centers, 

pratchool listings, 
occ:asional .. uera 

FREE-OF-CHARGE to UnovtrariY 
students. faculty and stall 

M F. 338-7~. 

THE t.l.t.JOAIT'I' of working 
perents plac. lhalr children in dat 
cart homtl- The 4-C's Is otrerong 
their HOME DAY CARE PROVIDER 
COURSE 10 enroch proapactove, 
new and ulstlno provider• 
Classtl this fall will be hlld 
November 19 and December 3. 
llam-3pm Courae let 1a $10 DHS 
raglsrered Pro•rdera can 18ke II 
FREE Call· 

Otbbot EckhOH 
~1-11600 

To register by N~ber 11. 

INSTRUCTION 
OIIEISAGE Chn lc wrth Anne 
Golquoat, November 12, 13. 
RtHrvations due November 5 
Audrtors welcome. Diehl Stable 
(3181 3S&-2477 

TUTORING 
MATHEMATICS 22M OOt-()()45 
STAnSTICS 22S 002·120 
PHYSICS 29 008,011 
Cl'iEUISTRY 4 007,013 
FRENCH 9.001,002,100 

339-0508 

loi.ATH TUTOR 
TO TliE RI!ICUEI 

Merk Jonaa 
3S4o0318 

MOVING 
DID MOVING SERVICE 

PHONE33f-3101 

I Will MOV!. YOU COMPIINY 
Help movong and the truck, S15l 
load Two rnowtra, S45/load 
Olferong loactlng and unloadtng ot 
Rental T ruckt 

Jo/ln 8reno. 11113·2703 

STORAGE 

OUALITY TYPING 
E•perllnc.d· Accuraltl Speedy 

Fr .. Pick-up/ Dthvary 
Julha, 364-2450 

RESUME 
RESUMES 

TH.AT GfT THE INTERVIEW 
MAIL BOXES, ETC USA 

221 East Market 
354·2113 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

N4NCY'& PerftciWOI'lt 
PROCfSSING 

Quality work Rush ;obi APA 
Resume~ For11gn langua111 
Transcrlptoon Doacounta over 50 
pagea 

s , .... e. lwtlnglon 
tow• City, lA -.ow.--,.,.,---lllllfol~--~ 

""'~tow .. ..-.101 
a»-tm 

a-11 ' 

CASH TOOII'I'I Sell yOtJr loreign or 
dorne•Uc auto laal •nd .. ,y 
W•t"'ood Motors, 3!>4-444~ 

1h1 221 Camaro Good condotion 
Garaged S3200 336-1782 alter 
~pnl 

11Q GMC carroaoe conversion 
van. loedtd, dual oor end heel, 
$7 495 or woll conlldtr trade 
~1-7!>17. 

1'" OLD$ wagon. th•H _,., 
loaded New tores 354-?561 dayw 

1•11 BLACK TRANSAM, T-roof, 
400 ang•ne. A. 'C. PIS, 116,000 motn 
Call 337·2875 

1111 CADILLAC. good body. 
IYpa<blt maonlaoned. plush $:1900 
3311-551 ?, 338-3498 

CITATION, 19111. excellent 
condouon AM'FM. A.'C 57,000 
molea $2300 080 338-8433 

1t70 DODGE Otrt Custom, gr•t 
lhapa, good work ear, owned by 
old lady ~1-11893, ~ 

1tl4 00001!. Daytona. gold, under 
50.000 mil• Blut book $5000, 
aatcono S3900 Call St-. 33&-61111 

1810 BUICK LESABRt= 4-door, Ult, 
cruose. aor FM Great ahape Bes1 
oHar 337-241~ 

ten OLOS Delta eo.ooo mo,.., 
good cond•IOOn, vary reloablt, only 
two pravtous owners, ~50 

LAIEIIty~non~J- complete 354 1845 alter • 30 

word procaaslng Mrvlcee- 24 INS CUTLASS C•ra. low mrlae. 
hour ••ume ""''c-''--"O..k Top Publ-'ung' lor 1011 ol ••has, excatlenl cond•tlon 
brocnurtal newsletters Zephyr 337~1 
Coplft. 124 East Washington, 11n MALIBU clasSic. runs graat, 
351-.3500 loW mrlae. AIC. AM FM. new 
OH CIIIIII'US. u 1. graduata dola rtd•ator rodlll ~rill battery . $811() 
prolee510nalword proceu.ng 080 351 -5407 

c..Jtn;._lf_er..;.'..;;338--"-3384..;.:.;-'-''-------l 1171 GRANADA FM!, gOOd 
. COndlloon. S4QO JS3-4-422, 

4pn>·7pm 

1M7 FLATBI!D Chevy truc:k. 
automatic, dual, e1ctlltnl 
condotoon. muslaee 3~1·5943 

SUZANNE'S WOtd Works 
Proleuional Word Proc_.ng 
Large project apec:iallat- prolocoent 
In Unlvtrarty thnoa sty1B. APA, 
rnanuacropll lor pubhcatoon Call 
M-F ONLY, 8 30em- 4 30pm 
354-7l57 • 187• AMC Hornet , 4-doOr, 52.000 ------------1 mrtaa. body rough, angrne 

ACCuttAT! .. ctllant S600 ~4-7330 

WORO PROCESSING ANO TYPING 1, 76 MONT! Carlo Good car, 

~~~~ ~001 080 MuSIMII' lAII ltllk 
353-5067 

QUIIUTY WOAD l'tiOCUIING 

Uea 'Oifr HAWICI!YE I!XJIIIEII 
card here 

AUTO FOREIGN 
1171 TOYOTA Cal•c.os Both 
~ IOf betlllf mrteage No 
rust. One coupe, $1850. OM 
toltb&ck wolhl arr, $2100 Both 

'Frae Parkong •~celltnt 337-114118 
•Frae Resume Co'*llta~ 

STOAioQE•ITOIIAQI! 'Same Day Service 1111 TOYOTA Corolla helchb&ck, 
Mlnl-warthouae unllllrom s·x1o· "APA/ legal/ Med.lcal white. 5-.pttd Immaculate' 24,000 
U-Stora-AII Oial 337-35011 "Grant APpWcatiOm/ Forma mllea Muat etlll 319-31111-9107 . 

M01oACYCU! STORAGf tO foal Benton 187& CELICA, 112000 mllea. 
175 FOfl "T"E WtNTER 354-1122. 7arl1-5pm M-F 4-apted. '"· $795 ~1-1572. 

Sfz• up to 10.20 also ava~able 621-2518, lnytoma ttU SAAI 800 Turbo 4-ep&Bd 

Mlni-Prictd Mini-Storage ..,..,
1
., •NCE QU~~o••-.•D excellent condotoon ~-

I---33H-_t_66._33-7-56« ____ 1-_:~...:.::;:.:~=:.:..:.::...:;.::;:.;.;.; .... ~'"7'~"-; 338-2523, 351-7511. 

NONSMOKING female, room In 

W-'llf paid 331-651,, lee;e 
,.UIIge HOUSE FOR SALE 

two bedroom condo, lurnoshtld. ONI BfOAOOM MIISode, lo330 1WO STOll\' Older 213 -room 
deck, yard. pool, llerlbla..... •nclud• KW Buahne. no pata IIOII'It 427 Clark, naer t.ongtallow 
StO$ plu51 2 utoloties Phone peod 351-,415. School 5311.500 Broan, 337-633 
.;.bust.;.;....r_nt;,;.._331-~T-'r.&4--' • ..;;36,.;;..._1·_2e'-II-'5---11WO llf.OAOOII, pool, Calr, tarve _or_e«-__ 2001 _______ _ 

lfEW ADS STAAT AT THI! yard, laundry, ~- pertung $375 QOYfRNMEI(f HOMU 1r-$1 (U 
80TTOM OF THI! COLUMN AND lnclud• water 3011 41h Avtnua. repaor) Oeltnql*ll ta• ptope<ty 
WORICTHEIAWAYTOnti!TO ... Corallrllia 161·24111 Rt~l Call 

MALE. own bedroom, thrae biOCkl NICE TWO bedroom cioN to Ill 806-1187-~ Ell 0Joi.St2 for 
f rom downtown, $1501 mO<lth, no Un.,..,..ty Hoaptlll and camput .;;.cu;.;r.;.;renl~.;.;repo=-"lo="'--'-----
ut•lot•s around Chrostmll CIA.,_ carpal. roomy enough lor GOVERNMENT HOMI!.IIrom $1 (U 
33T-1012 two A•allblt, Decerftbtr t5. Call repalrl Delinquent ta• propar1)' 

OWN ROOM In houH. 
anytime, 354-11801 Rtpouesaiona. Call ~7-«llO, 

South Johnson St17 plua utolotoea QlEIJIFUL txe"""nt•lloe-cy 
337-lt73 or 35HI9511 on NorthSide, cat welcome, $215 

OWN ROOM In Pentacrest Fur>, 
nonomokong Iemere age 11 to 24 
pte- Avlllable November 1 
~. 354-3121 

OWN ROOM rn newer rench style 
home )1111 oil Banton, one tll«k 
from Alvers•de 338-llo'l 

utolotoes tncludld, S3T-471!> 

ONI! IEOIIOOM, dOH 10 
l!oapotala No pats. no amokong 
$2001 month, plua electroclty 
330-«63 

ONI! IEDAOOM. 6th St , 
Coralvolla, $?40. no pall Call 
351·10115(taew ...-agel. 
337·211a3 

t>ttntlon QH.S12 101' current 
repolisl 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

loiiW1-
1•' wide 3 bedroom 

OalrvarBd llld set up. 11 1.187 
'lo~ prlc:8 anywtwre 

'Largest Mlecbon ot oquahty 1 
~ a<'ywht<t on Iowa 

" I O'llo DQooo<>peyment 

AVAil.AILI! ommedl&tely to 
nonsmoker, own room 1n lhrae 
badfl>Otn aparlmenl, S I 65 month, 
plus t/3 utolotoea Call tvtnlflgl. 
337~17. 

MALE. nonsmoker, o""' bedroom 
1n IWO bedroom '"""'house S200 
plus 1 ~ alectncoty Fully turnrlhtd 
excepl bedroom Coralvillt, on 
bu.rone 35'-8281 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLAIIIFIED 
AD OFFIC£ II O~N .. ....,.... 
MONOAY-THURSDAY; AND 
............. FRIDAYS. 

ONI! II!.DIIOOM, cozy, good 
locatoon. near ahoppong and pUbloc 
tranaportatoon $2'11 mcKIIh 
351-4310 

'I~ Foxed lnte<.- rete 1 
HORKHEIUER ENTERPRISfS 

I<*Y 150 So. H.ulron lA 60114t 
Toll Frae. 1-«»&32-6886 

Open 1-llpm daoly, I~ Sun 
Call or dnvt · SAVE SSS IILWAYSI 

Dl Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

5 

9 

13 

17 

21 

2 

6 

10 

14 

18 

22 

3 

7 

11 

15 

19 

23 
Print name, address & phone number below. 
Name Phone 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

Address City ' -------'-----::-

No. Days Heading Zip 

To figure cost multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refunds. Deadline lt11 am previous wortdng day. 

1 - 3 days .............. 58elword ($5.80 min ) 
4 • 5 days .......... ... 64elword ($6.<CO min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order. or stop 
by our office: 

6 - 10days ....... .... 82~rd($8.20min.) 

30days ....... ~ .. 1 701word($17.00mtn.) 

The Daly lowlft 
111 Communlcatlona C...... 
comer of College • llecllon 
... City 52242 335-5714 .. 
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Arts/Entertainment 

Senegalese troupe 
features energy, joy 
By Kevin Goulding 
The Daily Iowan 

T he National Dance Com
pany of Senegal, an 
ensemble of 32 dancers, 
singers and musicians, 

will perform at 8 p.m. tomorrow 
night in Hancher Auditorium. 

The National Dance Company of 
Senegal has earned an interna
tional reputation for joyous and 
electrifying performances, powered 
by intricate, frenzied drumming. 
TM Washington Post summed up 
the company's appeal: "Senegalese 
dancing goes beyond excitement, 
way past zeal, far above frenzy, 
into some kind of kinetic nirvana. 
It isn't the sort of dancing you 
forget the moment you've left the 
theater; rather, it embraces you, 
fortifies you, plays on your brain 
the next morning." 

Anna Kisselgoff of TM New York 
Times was more direct, "These 
extraordinary singers, dancers and 
musicians must not be missed!" 

"It's the same kind of 'masquer
ade' that you see performed in 
West Mrica,• commented Christo
pher Roy, associate professor in the 
m School of Art and Art History 
and the museum's curator of art of 
Africa, the Pacific and New World 
cultures. "It's not the stereotypical 
shoulder-shaking, breast-beating 

dance that we've become so accus· 
tomed to. It involves carved 
wooden masks, colorful costumes, 
song, music and audience partici· 
pation. These dances are living 
works of art. It's no-holds-barred." 

Each of the ethnic groups in 
Senegal has a distinct culture, but 
they share a love of dancing. [n the 
countryside there is a dance for 
birth, a dance for death and dances 
for every important occurrence and 
occasion. 

Drums pound out relentless and 
increasingly complex rhythms as 
tempos change and excitement 
builds in each number. Singers join 
musicians in hypnotic chants with 
haunting melodies on traditional 
instruments including the Balafon, 
a marimba-like keyboard; and the 
Cora, a 21-string harp made from a 
giant gourd. 

In addition to the dancers, tradi
tional acrobats and stilt walkers 
are included in the company to give 
richness to the depictions of Sene
galese culture. Vignettes include 
folk legends of the exorcising of evil 
spirits, dances of cultivation, celeb
rations of the bounty of crops and 
many others. 

The power of each dance is 
enhanced by the spectacular native 
costumes developed by some of 
Africa's oldest and richest cultures. 

Senegal is situated on a great 

The National Dance Company of 
Senegal performs In Hancher .t 8 
p.m. Frlcley. 

plain at the western tip of Mrica, 
where the climate ranges from hot 
and dusty in the North to cooler 
and more humid in the coastal 
area. French is the official lan
guage of the country's 6 million 
inhabitants, a vestige of the colo
nial rule that ended in 1960. 

A pre-performance discussion, at 7 
p.m. in the greenroom, will feature 
Allen Roberts, a880Ciate profeSBOr 
in the UI Anthropology Depart
ment. Audience members who wish 
to attend the discussion should ask 
for a free ticket to ensure seating. 

The women in the company dance 
in the traditional style, without 
costuming above the waist. Poten
tial audience members may wish to 
consider whether they would find 
this offensive. 

Colloton Pavilion hosts poet 
By Kevin Goulding 
The Daily Iowan 

R obert Dana, poet and 
1988 Pulitzer Prize 
nominee, will read from 
his work at 7 tonight in 

the Co11oton Pavilion Solarium of 
the ill Hospitals and Clinics. 

A resident of Coralville and 1954 
graduate of the UI Writers' Work
shop, Dana has held an appoint
ment as poet-in-residence at Cor
nell College in Mount Vernon for 
over 30 years. During that time, he 
has delivered poetry readings at 
major universities, served as juror 
and resident poet for several state 
arts councils and published poems 
in numerous books and journals, 
including TM New Yorker, TM 
Paris Review, The American Poetry 
Review and The Christian Science 
Monitor. 

Dana has been awarded aN ational 
Endowment for the Arts Poetry 
Fe11owship, the Rainer Maria Rilke 
Prize for Poetry and participated in 
the White House Salute to Poetry 
and American Poets in 1980. 

"When I was asked to read by the 
hospital, I said yes with real 
enthusiasm," commented Dana. "I 
had just come out of the hospital, 
and I knew how utterly boring 
laytng around can be. If you're not 
a gobbler of acres and acres of 
television or a reader, you're left 
hanging in outer space." 

Dana will read and interpret 
poems from his most recent publi
cation, "Starting Out for the Diffi
cult World," and from manuscript 
material that has never before 
been read in public. 

Dana, who admitted to reading in 
"church basements and universi-

Entertainment Today 
At the Bijou 

"Wuthering Heights" (1939)- The 
first seventeen chapters of Emily 
Bronte's tempestuous love story are 
here done up right, with an extremely 
young Larry Olivier as the brooding 
Heathcliff. 7 p.m. 

"The Candidate" (1972) - Robert 
Redford stars as an activist lawyer 
making a bid for the Senate whose 
good Intentions all get trampled 
underfoot. 9 p.m. 

Television 
"Woodcock Wetlands" - The 

American Woodcock is among the 
most popular of all game birds In the 

~Iowa City 

~Yacht Club 
THURS. LUNCH SPECIAL 

Sloppy Joes $1.50 
THURSDAY NIGHT 

Radlslov Lort<ovtc 

FRIDAY LUNCH SPECIAL 
2 Tacos $1.50 

FRIDAY NIGHT 
Radlslov Lort<ovtc 

SATURDAY NIGHT 
Geoff Bacbr & The Houle Aocka11 

Servlna Ex«llent Lunches Daily 

13 S. Linn • 354-7430 

forests of the eastern United States. 
Unfortunately it is also being hit hard 
by habitat loss (7:30 p.m.; IPTV 12). 
"Mystery! -The Return of Sherlock 
Holmes II - The Sign of the Four" -
Mary Morstan has received an 
anonymous gift on the same day for 
the past she years - a large, lustrous 
pearl. One day she received a sum
mons to meet her benefactor. "Do not 
bring the pollee." Marvelous, marvel
ous adaptation of lhe greatest detec
tive of 'em all (9 p.m.; IPTV 12). 

Art 
Barbara Weets-Caudlll displays 

some recent watercolors at the Col· 
tage bakery, 14 S. Linn St., through 

Works by: Bach, Ravel, 
Coupcrin, Gabriel!, Orr 
and Lutoslawski 

Friday 
November4 
8 p.m. 

Hancher 

ties," but never at a hospital, 
wanted to return some of the care 
he received while there. 

"[ think I owe some good doctors 
and nur&e8 a good tum." 

Such a novel setting creates a 
feeling of curiosity among writers 
and performers who appear under 
the auspices of Project Art. 

"You have to have faith in what 
you're doing," commented Dana. 
"Poetry is the most personal of all 
the arts, it's too damn personal at 
times. Sometimes it should . be 
more public." 

His reading is part of Project Art's 
"Readings" series, which is pro
vided for patients, staff and visi
tors at the ill Hospitals and Clin
ics. 

The event is free and open to the 
public. 

Oct. 30. Paper vessels by Mary 
Merkel-Hess are on display in the 
Iowa Artisans' Gallery, 13 S. Linn St., 
through Oct. 30. "Roman Portraits" 
features examples of Roman and 
Etruscan portraiture spanning a wide 
range of purpose, style and time and 
Is on display In the Ul Museum of Art 
through Oct. 30. "Donatello at Close 
Range" examines some of the pro
cesses used in restoring the stucco 
works of Donatello and Is on display 
through Oct. 30 in the Ul Museum of 
Art. 
Nightlife 

Totem Soul with Fickel and 
McKeighan play In Gabe's Oasis, 330 
E. Washington St. 

''The 
Rolls Royce 
of brass 
ensembles'' 
-London Guardian 

118.50/S l6.'50 Nonstudent 
S14.80/113.20 Ul Student 
Ul Stu<knt~ may charge to 
thclr University accounts 

Cal1335·1160 
or 1oiJ.frte In Iowa <IUISick: IOwa Cil)' 

1-800-HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

UNIVERSIT ~ECTUHF COM M I T TEE 

LARRY 
. SPEAKES !J . 

Pnce · 25 cents 

Former Assistant to the : Reagan: 
President & Principle · De~olis 
Deputy Press Secret I embass 

''Will Tel·evision El.ect the 
Next President?" . \ 

7:30 November 2nd, 1988 
Main. Lounge, IMU 

If signing is needed, contact the ULC at 335-3255 

THURSDAY 
SPECIAL 

Open To Cloll 

Bud, Blue Ribllan, Miller Ute or 
Bud Ugbt. 

21 W. Benton 
(Next to McDonald's) 

presents 

Sunday 
in the Park 

With George 
Mulie and Lyrics by Stqlhen Soodhelm 

Book by James Lapine ......---.. ---. ____ ,., ..,_.,...._ ... __ 
.,. ..... .,.,_,..... .... -. ..... T .. CIIf ...,._. ....... ,..._ ..... ,..,.,,.. .......... 1,. ...., ....................................... .. ................... fli..._.._., .... ,..._.,., .... L 

• ... more daring and aurprf.e than 
the American m u.lcal•taae hal teen 
ln alona time. • 

Jack Kroll, N.u~-11 
• ... an audaclol.ll, haunting aod, In lla 
own Intensely penooal way, touch· 
Ina work." 

Prank Rich, N. Y. 1i~ 

Theatre Building 
Norlh Riverside Drive 

Fri. & Sat., Oct 21-22 at Bpm 
Sun., Oct 23 & 30 at 3- pm 

Wed-Sat, Oct. 26-29 aLB pm 
Tickets: $9, $7 for students/seniors 

s·caLtisb 
Cbarnbet< 

Ot<cbesLr<a 
conducted by 
Sir Peter Maxwell Davies 

~ 

The program also includP~ : 

Mozart 
Symphony No 3 5 (• Haffner1 

Muwell Davies 
Into the labynnth, f\.eil fv\ack1e, tenor 

Orkney Wedd1ng. \\ith SunriS 

Tuesday 
November 1 
Bp.m. 
S1Y~)17>0 <.111\tudent 
S15.60 S1400 Ul Student 

with 
Cecile Licad playing 
Beethoven's Piano 
Concerto No. 1 

an app<>al!f18 
mmbtnation of fragile 
grace and fiery po~~er: 
- New Yo~\( Times 

Call 335-1160 
or toiHree 1n ~a OIJbodco m• err 
1-800-HAN CHER 
The Unl\e~•ty of Iowa 
Iowa C1ty, Iowa 

Hancher 

GTON (AP)-Pre~ 
Reagan recom 

Thur that the new 
' Embassy in Moscow be 
1 rebuilt from the ground up 

it is riddled with listening 
that cannot be removed. 

Reagan told reporters the 
' States has .. no choice" 
1 matter ~use there's no 

rid it of the many listening 
• that were built into it." 

"We're going to start and 
' American-built one," 
, of the embassy. 

National security adviser 
Powell, during an Ant\1\A 'rA'ri 

the Nationa1 Press Club, 
will be a very expensive 
tion, a very, very difficult 
put up a building in luu•r:K.-u'w 

Powell said U.S. officials 
have to discuss the si 

' Soviet officials and said 
hopeful something could be 
out "in light of the 

'' relations with the Soviet 
At the State Department, 

' man Charles Redman said 
will urge Congress to 
virtually completed "'"''"'"'QVJ 

1 demolished and J'ecl~ns·truo~ 
, American•made components 

shipped from the United 
1 and stored in Moscow 

under the tightest 
rity. He said the ing 

• assembled by U.S. workers 
to Moscow for that purpose. 

The Soviets will not be 
to move into their 
embassy in Washington 

1 United States can occupy 
ties in Moscow, Redman 

He said that tearing 
existing structure and buil 
new one under high-security 

' tions will involve ~a very 
and costly process. • 

"Obviously we're talking 
Redman said. 

But he said the final cost 
f now be estimated because 

new engineering and 
plans will have to be drawn 

Ht said Reagan's proposed 
non and reconstruction 
recommended by Secretary 
George Shultz following 
reviews of the project 
experts. 

"This option offers the best 
&olution to the problem," 
said. 

He said the rebuilt 
embassy will occupy the 
but will be different 
recommended for ur.•uu'"""''l 

.;t...o·-~~--c-~- •-~~\S~~ri~~~;;============~ new structure will •nc•u·rwll'AI 
:; • tures "to take into ........ u ... "'"l 

· ·. . . no doubt one of the 
greatest orchestras In the 
world. Under the 
leadership of Yevgeny 
Svetlanov, the orchestra 
demonstrates the highest 
achievements." 
- The ~ .. l nmes, Gre.ltlrtiM I 

With soloist Lubov Timoteeva: ' 
one of the Soviet Union'& • 
premiere p!anlst . . 

$28.501$25.501$22.50 Nonstudet'll 
S22.801$20.40/S18 Ul Student 
Ul Students may charge to theit 
University accountrs 

Call 335-1160 
or tofl·free In Iowa outside Iowa Ctt 
1·800.HANCHER 
The Unrveralty of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Hancher 

we have learned~ about 
' eavesdropping capabilities, 

"Every precaution will be 
assure the security of the 
Redman said. 

But he repeatedly declined 
exactly what devices the 
States had discovered in 
structure or how they 

• installed because .. it's 
anyone's interest to let the 

See Embassy, 
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Today, mostly sunny 
uneeasonably cold with highs 


